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DORCHESTER AFTER 
MONCTON INDUSTRY

/

IN VOTING CONTEST t

The Railway Town to Have More Lights 
— First Baptist Church Troubles — 
Many Game Licenses—The Westward 
Trend—Personal and Other News.

Some St. John Society or Organization 
. Will be That Much Richer Christmas 

Day—Contest Will Begin on Monday 
Next and End at Noon Dec. 23rd.

In His Formal Acceptance He Denounces the “ Plutocratic
and Professes His Adherence to the 

—Ranges Himself up
ftTrust Element,

Principles of True Dent 
Alonsgide of Jefferson and plktai.

t

►

MONCTON, Oct. 13>-(Special).—For- time for pastor and congregation to b* 
est fires, which raged in Coverdale, Albert separated. At a business meeting held 
county, the first part of the week burned Thursday night it was proposed to test 
over two hundred acres of wood-land the question, but an intimation came from 
on the McDonald farm, causing consider- Mr. Whitehouee to the effect that he

would probably not be here by the time 
the next vacati.n period came around, 
and the congregation taking this hint tant 
the reverend gentleman would ptees his 
resignation, dropped the subject. Mr.' 
Whftehouee has many strong admirers in 
the church who do not yet despair of 
adding him in Moncton, but the general 

For impression is that a definite ’ resignation

Ancient Order United Workmen, lodges 
Ancient Order Hibernians.
C. M. B. A.
Knights of Columbus.
St. Joseph’s Y. M. Society.
St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
Father Mathew Association.
Temple of Honor and Temperance.
Sons of Temperance, divisions.
The I. O. G. T., lodges.
Sons of England, lodges.
Clan McKenzie.
Longshoremens’ Association.
Marathon Athletic Club.
Beaver Athletic Club.
Y. M. C. A.
Neptune Rowing Club.
R. K. Y. C.
Police Relief Association.
Mohawk Hockey dub.
Firemen’s Organization 
(Military Veterans.
St. John Local Council of Women.
W. C. T. U.
St. John Local Union Christian En

deavor.
Associated Charities.

.King’s Daughters.
St. Andrew's Society.
St. George’s Society.
St. Andrew’s Curling drib.
Thistle Curling dub.
Oarfeton Curling dub.
St. John Golf Club.
Loyalist Society.
Irish L. 4 B. Society.
And many others.
On this page appears a coupon such as 

wiH be used in the contest. The contest 
will be opened on Monday next. Be sure 
that you get the Times and vote for your 
favorite society.

There’s $200 in gold for the winner.

The greatest voting contest that has 
ever been inaugurated in St. John will be 
inaugurated *by the Times on Monday 
next.

This paper will give $000 in gold to the 
society or organization in this city which 
gets the most votes between this date 
and noon of December 23rd.

Each copy of the Times wiH contain a 
The voter will out out the cou-

5S-S2Kg
ent, just, enduring basis. Just • govern ïïîitto. republic demands that govern
ment shall be carried on in accordance 
with the needs of the mass of the people. 
How can a self-chosen aristocracy under-

take toward great capitalistic organiza
tions now is precisely that of Jackson 
ward the United Bank, which appeared 

in his day.

TüTjMTTRiA, N. Y. Oct. 18—Wm. Ban- effective manner. DerAfemts, so-relied 
dolph Bearst today formally accepted the but seekers after special privilege in real-

Committee, and made public here late “AWr m the time iTjefferson tte 
this afternoon. The letter in part fol- eo-caUed aristocracy had begun to look

K upon the Declaration of Independence as
“’I accept the nomination of the Demo- » theorrtiraa exprewon of sentiment not 

cratjic pa*, bearing in mind the record Jo be conentered pi-efjy* «*uM£ 
of that great party in the past and know- binding. m J6”, -a.,
ing that the JnemWfip of the party is aeff^hofen anato^.ex^e^ doubt of 
determined still to be oiled by the prin- the people’s capacity for _self-government. 
ciples of Jefferson and Jackson and grnd- Today we see a8*in„^_ , ,
ed by Democracy’s ideal. The greatest Pnve the people of 
good of the greatest number. to vest the powers of government in the

“To study the wank, the beliefs and the hands of corporation attorneys represent- 
faithful efforts of the Democracy’s great tag special interests. , ,,,
leaders is an inspiration to all men sin- "This un-American condition inched its 
oerety in accord with the American climax in the state of New Yorir as 
theory , of government. True Democrats illustrated in the New York city Section 
must stand with Jefferson and Jackson last year. Upon that occasion, the dis- 
for the best interests of the whole citi- belief of the trusts in the abihty or the 
zensbip rather than for the selfish inter- right of the people to govern themselves 
eats of any party, class or individual seek- extended even to taking away from the 
ing for special privileges. people the right to vote and to have

“It cannot be denied that certain in- their votes counted, 
dim duals and classes have at times Sœur- “It is clear that there is urgent need 
ed control of the machinery of the Demo- of strong, determined, united action by 
cratic party and attempted to use it for the people of -this country when the cof- 
their personal or class profit. The duty porations reach such a. degree of hardi- 
of true Democrats is to deprive of all aur hood in which they actually order their 
thoritw within the party those that repre- employes in office to forbid the counting 
seat only spécial interests and that seek of the people’s votes amd then reward 
to promote such interests at the expense these public official#, faithless to tae pro
of the general welfare. pie, by again nominating them for offi-

“The Democratic convention at Buffalo ces that the. people may again be be- 
did this thing in a most conspicuous and trayed. j________

THEY WOKE ijp
WRONG

Wihile Jos. Wilson, Lowerable lose.
Turtle Creek, was out figthting fire on 
the McDonald, farm, the flames swept 
down upon his place and burned his 
home. He lost his house and all furni- 
niture; no insurance.

MXWCTON, Oct. 12-The city tight de
partment has decided; to instal a large 
number of additional street lights.
some time the need of more electric lights will shortly be in the hands of the 
has been felt in different ports of the church, 
city, but until the city greatly increased 
the capacity of the electric light station, 
the demands could not be complied with.
Some twelve or fifteen lights have now 
been decided upon and it has also been 
decided to increase the number of water 
hydrants in the more remote parts of the 
city for fire purposes.

A number of changes are being made in 
the staff of the local Royal Bank. W. J.
Green, who has been accountant here for 
the past year or two has been transferred 
to Newcastle and leaves Moncton on Mon
day next. Yesterday afternoon the staff 
of the Royal Bank presented Mr. Green 
with an address and travelling dress suit 
case. Gordon Bowser, of the local staff, 
is promoted to accoun tant and J » L. Sher
idan is promoted to teller, while two >r 
three of the junior clerks have been ad
vanced in rank.

The probabilities are that the Moncton 
First Baptist church will soon again be 
in'search of a pastor. Since Mr. White- 
house, the present pastor, tendered hie 
resignation and reconsidered it, all has 
•not been harmonious in the church. The 
chief point of difference is the question of 
the pastor’s summer vacation. Mr. White- 
house desired two months holidays during 
the summer and some of the members at 

FBEDBRICnXXSr, Oct. 13—(Special) the church thought this was too .long a
The river here has risen nearly fiye feet 
since Wednesday and many loge are run
ning into the Sugar Maud and Douglas 
booms. Six million feet of lops which were 
stranded at points below Grand Falls andr 
ten million feet bung up above the falls 
fire now on the move. Contractor Moopc 
has resumed work on the corporation 
drive and his chapees are excellent for 
getting all logs out before navigation

Rafting operations will be prosecuted 
vigorously at the booms as the season 
is so far advanced it will he necessary to 
store many logs at Douglas for the win
ter. Up to the 1st. of October, the Boom 
Company rafted 120,854,000 feet. The to
tal for the season will likely exceed 
hundred and twenty-five million.

coupon.
pen, write on it the name of the society 
or organization he desires to vote for, 
and send it to the Times oflice. Each 
day the standing of the various contest
ants will be announced, so that all will 
know how the struggle proceeds.

There is here an opportunity for mem
ber» of all the societies in the city to

Dorchester, which has recently taken an 
industrial boom, is after a Moncton in* 
dustry. The Stratton Babbitt and Cfir 
Bearing Co., which was recently organiz
ed here and has been operating on an in
creasing Seale, has received inducements 
from Dorchester" in the shape of offers for 
stock to assist the company in launching 
out, and unless more financial interest is 
taken by the citizens of Moncton, in the 
concern the ahiretowii inay secure the 
industry,

Thursday was the fiist lull in applica
tions for big game licenses experienced 
by Game Warden M. S. Keith, since the 
opening of the hunting season. Game. 
Warden Keith has issued a much larger 
number of permits this year than in any 
previous year and the local hunters have 
been more successful than in the past.

A few of the defunct Bank of Westmor
land bills appear to be still in circulation. 
A couple of days ago a five dollar Bank 
of Westmorland >l)ifi was presented to a 
hotel clerk in payment of an account, 
but, of course, urea declined.

Andrew Maegowan, a former I. C. R 
civil engineer, Who has been working on 
railway construction in Maine for the 
Somerset railway during the summer, has

as a menace
“The property rights of every 

of every organization of any kind mus 
be respected, but today, as to the days 
of Jackson, it is necessary to declare that 
no power shall rise up greater than the 

menacing to the govern

man and
.!

igovernment or
m“The activity of trusts in politics and 
their power in government has been un
fortunately great and very plain to all 

The trusts absolutely 
welfare have been

take a hand.
Newsdealers all over the city should 

take the precaution to order extra copies
in recent years, 
inimical to the public 
able to dominate in both parties by giv
ing special rewards to unscrupulous bosses 
and thus nominating on both «des candi- 

subeequently controlled by the

riy in the day, after the contest is fair- 
opened, to meet the extra demand. 

The $000 in gold will be presented as a 
‘Ohristmae gift to the organization securing 

he largest number of votes.
It is unnecessary to give here a com

plete list of organizations that are eligible, 
but a few may be mentioned by way of il
lustration. For example: -

Knights of Pythias, various lodges and 
companies.

Masonic, various branches.
Loyal Orange Institution, various lodges. 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 

lodges.
Independent Order Foresters,, court*. 
Canadian Order Foresters, courts.

<#■
»y x

dates
tr“The enforcement of the eight hour law 
in government work, the enforcement of 
the law concerning the prevailing rate. ot 
wages is demanded by the people, and it. 
is demanded by democratic principles as

(Continued on page 3 )
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MAY GET OUT 
ALL THE LOGS

UNIVERSITY
SCHOLARSHIP

A

MANTHEOFFICER CRAWFORD
SEEKS DAMAGES

REV. THOS. MARSHALL 
ACCEPTS A CALL

Yesterday afternoon while Sergeant Bax- 
FRBDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 13.—(Spe- ter waB engaged in the peaceful occupa- 

cial)—Red Top, the residence of L. W. tion of washing windows in the yard 
Johnstone, was sold at auction today to ^cwn^d—e.J^ -J

Charles W. Hall, for three thousand dol- prof^e rcmarke and malicious intent.
The list of county «chotarASpjvmnerj returned aw^assaulted

at the university was announced today ^ £hen the giant dt the force took 
as follows: „ one in each hand, figuratively speaking,Restigouche, Nelson Court; Northum- «g ta octroi,
berland, Hazel L. Stothart; Westmorland, moming senders, who it is «aid
Donald A Burpee; St. John, BarbaraK. ^ to Apohaqui, and is 18 years ojd, 
Dobson; Kings, Myles A. Sherwood, wag gned ^0 or two months and *8 or 
Queens, Alfred J. Brooks; Sunbury, John d additional; and Boudreau, who is 
B. Alexander; York, bolter; C^- belongs to Digby, got $20 or thirty
lcton, Amy L. Sharp; Victoria, Paul E. - w

The scholarships are of the value of ^p^Cotter, and later Charles
sixty dollars and a tenable for one year. ®““ 01 luupu w '

Norman S. Fraser of Nashwaak is the Cotter, 
winner of the Asa Dow scholarship.

Chancellor Jones, of the university, has 
been officially notified of his appointment 
to the position of meteorological obser
ver here, at a salary of thrpe hundred 

The position was formerly

(Continued on page 6.)

As the result of the arrest of two small 
boys, one of whom was the son of J. Da. 
ly, barber .Dock street, by Officer Craw
ford some time ago, for annoying an old 
man named Andrews, the officer named 
has started-a suit for defamation of char
acter against the father of the Daly boy. 
A. W. Macrae is representing Crawford 
and H. A. McKeown, K. C, is acting for 
Mr. Daly.

It will be remembered that when the 
before Judge Ritohie, his hon-

THE PAVING OfVISITOR EROM
BUENOS AYRESGrace Church, Charlottetown, 

Wants Popular St. John
WATER STBEEL

>-'1

Fred L Wallace is Visiting His Ground Broken This Moming 
for This Long Needed Work.

Pastor.
Old Home in St. John VtmARLOTTETOlWN, P. E. L, Oct. 13. 

—(Special).—A unanimous invitation has 
been extended Rev. Thomas Marshall, of 
St. John, to become pastor of Grace Me
thodist Church 'here, beginning with the 
next conference year. The invitation has 
bien accepted, subject to approval of the 
conference stationing committee.

'
(Mr. and lire. ÏVed. L. Wallace, of 

Buenos Ayres, arrived in the city this 
morning on the Boston express on a visit 
txTiMir. Wallaces brother, W. B. Wallace 

Mr. Wallace is a native of St. John and 
ledit here some yeans ago to seek Ms for
tune in South America. He is now inter-

Work was commenced today in digging 
up Water street to prepare for the lay
ing of the granite pavement, which was 
ordered over a year ago. A gang of 
men started in this morning and will re
move about a foot of the material from 
‘the surface of the street. A layer of

case came
or dismissed the charge, as the old man 
stated that the two boys arrested were 
not the ones that annoyed him. Officer 
Crawford alleged that be had been inform
ed by an American tourist that Mr. Daly 
had given Andrews five drinks the morn
ing just before the hearing of the case. 
Officer Crawford also alleged that he had 
the right boys.

It is understood that the defence arc 
prepared to prove that as soon as the 
boys were arrested Andrews stated to 
bystanders that Crawford had arrested 
the wrobg boys and also that Andrews 
was not given five drinks as alleged.

:
2

Saunders gave the
one

THE WATER MAIN ested in shipping there, as a member of 
the firm of Lamport and Holt, of London.

Mt. Wallace has taken an active part 
in several of the numerous rebellions thalt 
are contimiaifty cropping up in the South 
American republics. H's position h?s gen
erally been in connection with the financial 
end oif the conflicts.

Mr. Wallace will ibe in St. John for some 
days and nvifil also visit a sister in Fred
ericton.

FUNERAL Of THE
LATE MRS. E. C. PALMER

DORCHESTER, Oct. 13—(Special)—
The funeral of Mrs. E. C. Palmer, whose 
death has already been reported, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
and was attended by a great concourse 
of people. The solemn exercises were in 
charge of Rev. C. H. Manaton. Rev. E.
A. Hall, rector of Trinity and Chaplain
B. H. Thomas assisted in the service.

Moncton, Sackvuie and Amherst were
represented among the mourners, 
entire service was conducted at the late 
residence of deceased. .An augmented chore 
rendered very effecitvely appropriate 
music. The interment took pial» in the 
Dorchester rural cemetery. ÆÊt^ not be learned.

Among the elaborate floral offStagawas dredge was now engaged in cleaning up 
a large anchor, from the laEes of the ; the site, and while he could not.say just 
Amherst Baptist church, and a large floral | when he would finish, he hoped to be 

husband and children of i able to form a definite idea after tomght s
It is thought that Monday will 

see the site in readiness. Mr. Mayes 
said the No. 2 site has proved to be fair
ly paved with boulders, which make it 

difficult to dear up.

STANDS PRESSURE FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, Oct. 13—(Special)— 

'The appeal in the slander suit of The Pe
trie Manufacturing Co. vs Jacob Bstey 
hat been abandoned and costs fixed 
against the plaintiff. The case was tried 
in June last, and won by defendant.

Steamer Victoria was delayed nearly 
three hours at her wharf here this mom-, 
ing by dense fog. _ „ _

The condition of Hon. P. G. Ryan. 
quite critical today.

concrète will then be put down and the 
•granite blocks placed on top of it, so aa 
to make a firm roadway. The first blocks 
/will probably be put down on Wednesday 
next. It is only intended to lay the 
•pavement 160 feet from the corner of 
tPrincess street toward the market square. 
The work will probably be completed 
«orne time next month.

The telephone company have about 
completed their work on this section of 
the stret and are now laying their con
duits south of Princess street.

.. . ,, _ _ __ _ While the men were at work on the
spection was held on the 28th. of July I gtreet this morning a plate glass window 
and the pay has usually been forthcoming 
right after that. This year, however, 
there has been a delay, for some reason 
and the men are still awaiting the receipt 
of their money. Colonel Edwards when 
seen this morning said he could not under
stand what the delay was; all the papers 
had been sent forward promptly and some 
misunderstanding regarding the efficiency 
pay has been straightened out some time 
ago. He said he thought that Major S 
J. R. Sircom, the paymaster at Halifax, 
was awav on leave of absence and th e 
might account for the delay. However 350 
men are anxiously awaiting that money

The testing of the water main was re
sumed this morning. The full pressure 

still on at two
- 1•was applied and was 

o’clock. No breaks had been reported 
up to that time and Engineer Clark said 
ibe felt very hopeful that the1 trouble was 

He was about starting out to go 
over the route of the pipe to make.an ex
amination to see that all was well. There 
•will be a certain amount of anxiety until 
after tonight, however, as the presoure 
during the night increases about five or 
six pounds. Mr. dark, however, is in
clined to think that the pipe will stand 
it all right.

per year, 
held by the late Dr. Harrison.

B. M. Haneon, of St. Andrews, has ac- 
cépted the position of accountant with the 
Fred B. Edgecombe Co. here.over. i

OBITUARY
Joseph Harley

CHANGE OF TRAINS
The change in trains to go into effect 

on Monday is as follows.- I. C. R. out
going No. 2, will leave at 7 a. m., instead 

No. 6 at 6.30 a. m. inetead of 
No. 26 at 12.25, p. m„ instead 

No. 8 at 17.10 p. m.,in-

THEY WANT THE MONEY
The men of the 62nd. Regiment fed 

very much dissatisfied that theirThe pay
checks have not arrived. The annual in-The death of Joseph Harley, a well- 

known citizen, occurred at his home, 96 
Paradise Row, this morning at eight 
o’clock. Death came as a result of a 
form of throat trouble. The deceased, 
who was a liquor dealer, was the eldest 
son of the late Joseph and Mary Har
ley, and is survived by two brothers and 
four sisters, 
and James, and the sisters are Mrs. John 
McGoldrick, Mrs. John Kelly and Eliza
beth and Mary, unmarried, and resid
ing at home.

The funeral will be held Tuesday morn
ing at 8.45 to Holy Trinity church, where 
requiem mass will he celebrated by Rev. 
J. J. Walsh.

NO. 2 CRIB SITE
engaged thisEnginer Seammell 

moming in taking soundings at No. 1 
crib site, but the result of his labors could 

Mr. Mayes said the

wasof 6 a. m.;
F.45 a. m.;
of 11.45 a. m.; , „
stead of 17.15; No. 134, at 7 and No. 10 
at 11.25. The incoming trams will arrive 

follows:- No. 9 will arrive at 6.20 a. 
m; No. 7, at 9 a. m.; No. 133, at 13.45 

instrod of 12.50; No. 25 at 17.40, m-

in H. Brennan’s liquor saloon was acci
dentally broken.THEY TOOK VEGETABLES

The case of Thomas Cosgrove against 
the Lad Joseph Nixon and the two Car- 
tin boys, for taking vegetables from his 
garden in Lower Cove, was before the
.magistrate today. , . ,

The youngsters said that they had been 
told by members of the Mills family, who 
were in charge, that they could take the 
vegetables, as they were going to rot. 
One of the lads had sold sopae of the ve
getable* he had taken.

The case stands till Monday at 3.30 to 
witnesses.

THE NEW ROYAL BANK
A number of workmen were engaged 

this morning in tearing down t'he tem
porary fence and billboards that were 
erected around the site for the new 
Royal Bank building on the corner of- 
JCing and Oanterimry streets. Picks and 
shovels were being used to dear the place 
up and work will be started in earnest 
on Monday toward the erection of the 
new stone structure. As stated in the Times 
on Thursday, the representatives of the 
.contractors, The Canadian White Co. of 
(Montreal, are now in the city superin
tending the work.

as
The brothers are Michael

pillow from the 
deceased. There was a large number of tide, 
offerings in cut flowers. A large list of 
relatives reside in Halifax, Truro and Am
herst as well as in Moncton, Stackville, 
and Dorchester. 1

p. m.
stead of 1715. , ,

The C. P. R. time table will be as lot- 
lows:- No. 5 will arrive at 8.50 a. m.; 
No. 9, at 12.05, instead of 11.20* and 10 40 
a. m.; No. 11 will arrive at 11.15 a. m. in
stead of 11. The outgoing trains will be 
run as follows:- No. 4 will leave at 7 a. 
m„ instead of 6.45; No. 6 at 5.05 p. m., 
and No. 10 will take the place of the Bos
ton and Atlantic and wifi leave at 6.0o 
instead of 5.40 and 5.55. ___ ___ _

very

FOOLISH MR* McBRIDE
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 13 (special)—The 

The funeral of the late Ernest Conway dead-lock over British Columbia at the pro- 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock ; from tihe^conterence.
cathedral ^-here Ret1*0 jT. Holland ortSed^to1 r'ecommend ‘ficoîw^toi^ tin The mayor received today an interest-

aii adaiiT Clfl <a' , ., n. «prviré Interment wae veare as a special grant to British Columba. ing gpecimen of agriculture from George. Flva^Mnîpt of St. 71 ta SÆ cemetery. - ; Mt  ̂ÏÏS heM, Harding of Nerepis. It is a citron me-
The <**= 1,-51 J^rahnore Jhich was The funeral of the late Frank Coates ^T,„r that, but he stuck to his original Ion and some little time back while the

John, vs. Edward hhllmore, TWs- wa= held this morning at 8.30 o’clock, proposition. __________________ melon was growing, the following lines
adjourned from the city court n 'r , . ..dr,nii-r 133 Mecklenburg ! ------- 1 were scratched upon its surface, evident-
day last was resumed tte morning^. ^ ; rorn^ ^ church’of St. John thej N. Y. BANK STATEMFNT ly with a nail or a sharp pointed instru- 
Judge ^ wa f ^ ^ re<iuiem mass was célébrât- ! R«erves on ™«nt‘ spelling it will be noticed,
ffiTa set-tff amount^ to much the edXy Rev. W. C. Gaynor- was, ̂ nms^th», ü. 8. Eo,1°- RooseveRian method:
same figures. Judgment was Pven £or tae made in the new Catholic cemetery. , gP^e- ;; ;; ;; j remain Mair ^ our 8eed

W VttleTfor $10, the J. M. Robinson rame in on the Boston " “ " " ** ™ake » *r«de for Canada’s
onginriT0agreement. " train tins morning.

FUNERALS 1
Richard Burke

procure CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Oct. 13- 
(Speoial)—<Richard Buirke, Dominion fruit 
inspector, died yesterday, aged 77.

THE MAYOR’S MELON ,■
THE STRIKE AT

BUCKINGHAM MORE PETTY THIEVERYWilliam Shaw and Frederick Slhaw are 
here from Boston. on a visit to' their mo
ther. Both men left St. John fourteen 
years ago. Fred is an engineer of the 
narrow guage railway ferry steamer at 
Boston and William is with a large Bos
ton novelty house as travelling salesman.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 13.—(Special) .— 
A delegation of prominent citizens of 
Buckingham will wait on the strikers to
day, and will then go to the MacLarens, 

» in the hope of settling the whole matter. 
They hope to succeed.

Hardly a day goes by now without the 
announcement of some cases of petty 
thieving. Last evening an express wagon 
used by a young lad employed with Bur
pee Brown, the Princess street druggist," 
to deliver parcels, was stolen from in 
front of the store and no trace of it has 
yet been found, 
wagon outside the door of the establish
ment while he went inside to get a par
cel, and when he came out the vehicle 
had disappeared.

ï
The boy had left the

GOOD NEWS FOR THE 
ST. JOHN HOLDERS OF 

GOLD PRINCE STOCK

winter port.’’

The mayor has placed the specimen on 
exhibition on the clerk’s desk.‘ Vimes***nevTreportcr

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD
DISTURBED HIRAM’S REST.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam appeared to be: $ 
somewhat hard of hearing this morning, 
and the Times new reporter sought to: 
learn tne cause. '

“By Hen!” said Hiram. ‘1 heard the, _ 
ouroedest noise last night I ever heard m u 
my life, an’ it’s made me deef. 1 kin 
stand pigs squeaiin,’ or a thrasuri ma
chine, or an old fiddle—or even a o livar- c. ty 
But last night it seemed to me they had 
all these noi.-es put together with some _ 
steam whittles an’ the fog horn throwed Vs 
in. I didn’t know but mebbe it was a ÿ) 
salute for that Boston drudge, or the 
Ludlow had gone up to Navy Island bar U 
agin. So I went out to see whrt sich an jj 
all-tired noise could be about anyhow.
Wdl, sir, I’ll be shot if it wasn’t jist a 
lot of wild Scotchmen practisin’ the bag
pipes far the Thanksgivin’ excursion to 
Fred’icton.” 1

company and the water department. He 
got central after a while and gave the 
number. The voice that replied to his 
fierce salute when he believed himself 

official was the voice of 
Central had given him

$VERY SAD CASE.
friends of Mr. Peter Binks 

the mental

A

2 2The many
somewhat concerned over

esteemed fellow citi-
00commenced. This drift has now been run fer are 

a distance of over one-third of a mile (about -ondition of our 
2,000 feet), in ere for the entire distance,

•file following article, from the Boston 
Financial News, will be of special inter
et and afford satisfaction to many per- and at an average depth of about 500 feet be- zen. . , . <TOOcst r(,hn vreho hold stock in Gold low surface. The width of ihe ve.n varies u am)ear8 that last night t)ie gas sup
sons in St. John w»ao noia stock. ^ from about 50 feet where It waa first cut to n app „ «--R-» TPâà-
Prince mines: considerably over 100 feet In place?. ply suddenly failed in the Din

The new 500-ton stamp mill at Grid Prince "It is estimated ty competent engineers , ligbta went out.
Mines being constructed at Animas Forks, that in ths one bock ct gr-und there ere 'nee, and tne ug
14 miles above S.lverton, San Juan County, over o,000,000 tens of crude ore. As the Bi k had to spend some
ewinrsdo is remid'ly nearing completion, and capacity of the new mi'll is but o00 tons in , finallv com-S^«?ïted ta go into romm.esion vrithln el hours, making a total tonnage of about „ ouhd for lamps, and was finally com
tae next 30 days This plant, bu.lt of steel .75,0011 tons per -nnvm, it will ake practlc- , , to the store for oil.
ïïreHlîre with concrete fouhdat.ons, and ally 30 years to exhaust this one block of pelled to go out to tne =
four-ittch’ cement floors throughout, Is the ore above the tunnel level. t This morning Mr. Bmka rose as usu
i&ree»t most modern and best-equipped plant "Th-e ore In general runs from |8 to $12 . i and found that the wa*ft^lorSdo The mines have beon deveflop- and Î15 per ton, w.th occasional deposits ot to take his bam. ana
Î5 nn ^rv broad *incs and the ore bodies ai- very high grade, showing; considerate gold, ter supply had failed. He nad to aress
?2adv troZn^ip have made It Imperative With the new plant in full operatüon Gold ilimpelf go out to a neighbor s house, and
Xf a ptam o? this magnitude be erected FMnce Mines ehould ^>™e the heavdrat 8 ,y o£ water for famUy use.
,ënat.nulL8Uob^an^maUDer ^ SSff ^Sk ttS'taSi by^.n^riaüTmu.wây llavmg aUength got his breakfast, Mr.
rontlnueu*-cOperat.on. ^ t„ y,e fIbmlt mlks m jengtik the terminal bund-|Binke decided to give the telephone a

«ritonron "Z rtT iX™ tufe tae “* twist, and say a few things to the gas

0talking to a gas 
an undertaker, 
the wrong connection.

Mr. Binks wrathfully hung up the re
ceiver and hurried out to catch a street 

He had to wait so long that he de-

II
NMr.

time fussing car.
tided to walk. .

Walking along the street he slipped and 
fell on a wet sidewalk, where a store
keeper had been washing hie windows 
in the morning, contrary to civic by-
3a'lt’ this stags Mr. Binks’ state of mind 
was such that a friend took him gently 
by the arm and led him home again, and 
hia mental condition will be looked into 
by a specialist. It is a sad case.
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IN THE WORLDCold Enough !
"I understand, citoyen.”
“N-mv litlten xery arbuntively, affl of 

yon,” continued ChauvcMn, impressively, 
and addressing the soldiers collectively, 
“for after this we may not be able to 
exchange another word, so remember ev
ery eyliable I utter, as if your very lives 
depended on your memory. Perhaps they 
do,” he added drily.

"We listen, citoyen, ” said Desgas, “and 
a soldier of the Biemebüc never forgets an 
order.”

“You, who have crept up ito the hut, 
will try .to peep inside. If an Englishman 
is there with those traitors, a man who is 
•tall above the aveiage, or who sloops as 
if he would disguise his height, then give 
a sharp, quick whistle as a signal to your 
comrades. AB of you,” he added, once 
more speaking to the soldiers collectively, 
“then quickly surround and rush into the 
Hut, and each seize one of the men there, 
before they have time to draw their flre- 

- « - arms; if any of them struggle, shoot at
UNDERWEAR—Specia.' values in Wool and UnshrinKa Jte Itheir legs or arms, but on no account kill 

at 49c. ml 75c. per Garment., > ,th« ‘aM ™an- »=> >x>u understand ?”
We sell the Progress Brand Clothing. Best and cheapest in «Th* who is tatTtoovethe average,

the mai ket, is probable also strong above the average;
it will take four or five of you at least to 
overpower him.”

There was a little pause, then Chauvdin 
continued,—

“If the royalist traitors are' still alone, 
which is more than likely to be the case, 
then warn your comrades who aie lying 
in ivailt there, and all of you creep and 
take cover behind the rocks and boulders 
round the hut, and wait there, in dead si- 

ilenrae, until the tall Englishman arrives; 
j then only rush the hut when he is safely 
within its doors. But rememibrr, that you 
must 'be as silent as the wolf is at night, 
when he prowls around th^pens. I do 

j not wish those royalists ito be on the alert 
—the firing of a pistol, a shriek or call 
on their part would .be sufficient, per
haps, to warn the tall personage to keep 
dear of tlie cliffs, and of the hut, and,” 
he added emphatically, “it is the tail! En
glishman whom it is your duty to capture 
tonight.”

“You shall be implicitly obeyed, cito
yen.”
“Then get along as noiselessly as possible, 
and I will fafflenv you.”

“What about the Jew, citoyen?” asked 
Desgas, as silently like noiseless shadows, 
one by one the soldiers 'began to creep 
along through the narrow footpath.

“Ah, yes! I, had forgotten the Jew,” 
said Chauvelin, and, 'turning towards the 
Jew, he called him peremptorily.

“Hare, you . . . Aaron, Mows, Abra
ham, or whatever your confounded name 
may be,” he said1 to the old man, who had 
quietly stood beside his 'lean nag, as far 
away from the soldiers as possible.

(To oe continued.)

That’s It!
That's what everybody is saying today—they say it h cold 

enough for an Overcoat—what do you think about t i .7 Our
Overcoats exceed anything of their kind for quality, make and price 
than can be procured elsewhere.

OE LABOR1 V
/

Overcoats Ai a recent meeting in Birmingham,, It is reported that there are continual 
England, the Metal Trades’ Federation,1 collision- between troops and strikers at 
of G*eat Britain was formed. This fed- Grenoble, France, and several on both 
eration will bring under one head the 
unions of men in all parts of the kingdom 
who work at the metal trades, from iron- 
plate work to eilvertim.thing. The affi
liation will have a membership of about 
300,000.

An effort is being made to thoroughly 
organize the watch case engravers in the 
United States and Canada.

With the exception of some of the 
railway organizations, the bricklayers and 
masons is the largest national or interna
tional union not affiliated with the A. F. 
of L.

N '
sides have been wounded, 
movement is extending.

The strikeSaturday's Prices, $5*75 to $18.00 (WOTTED IN CANADA)

Is the kind that is simply the natural Essence of 
Prime Beef—concentrated. It is not a manufactured 
article like many extracts and fluid beefs, made from 
extract bought on the open market without ac
knowledge of its purity, and mixed with salt, 
water and other ingredients. Beef in fluid form 
offers opportunity for adulteration without detection. 
This cannot be said of solid extract.

Write for free booklet, “ Colinaky Wsnrxuts.”

As a result of being organized into a 
union, the millmen of Chicago, Ill., in 
four years, have cut the hours of labor 
in two, and have secured a net increase 
in wages amounting to 25 per cent.

The International Association of Mach
inists, of Pittsburg, Pa., have formally 
sent to the 'Manufacturers’ Association of 
that city a request for an eight-hour day, 
with a minimum of forty cents per hour.

The resolution adopted by the Colorado 
Springs convention of the International 
Typographical Union, recommending that 
the last Sunday in May be known as La
bor Memorial Day, is meeting with hearty 
endorsement from all quarters.

The international officers of the Iron 
Moulders’ Union are hard at work on a 
plan to establish municipal foundries in 
those cities where the organization’s mem
bers are on strike or locked out.

KEEP WARM !
r*

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y,
TorontoARMOUR LIMITEDSt. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, MANAGER.
*6-88 Charlotte Street,

OLD Y. M. C. A. BUILDING. The labor unionists of Pittsburg are 
going to erect a labor temple to cost 
$100,000. Each union subscribing for the 
stock will be entitled to one director on 
the board.

The South Australian Tobacco Workers’ 
Union lias decided to register 
label for aU tobacco made by union labor.

A strike is on at the mines in Ferme, 
B. C.; 900 are out.

When the census of 1900 was taken the 
total number of child laborers in the 
United States was 1,700,000. lit is esti
mated by competent authority that the 
number today is close to 2,500,000.

Five thousand male wage earners axe 
out of work at the present time in Mel
bourne, Australia, and 50,000 people in 
Victoria are existing below the poverty 
line.

CANADIAN FACTORY—77 FROST STREET EASTn
,-M ;

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL ÏDOCTORSft union

WILL TELL YOUIndia is having her share of industrial 
troubles, which include a strike of railway 
employee on the East Indian Railway. 
Discontent of the natives at the recent 
partition of Bengal is stated to have caus
ed the strikes.

KING EDWARD VII 
SCOTCH

BY BARONESS ORCZY.
9

»ered behind some low shrubs, whilst Des
gas and his men came up.

AU feU in noiselessly behind the cart, 
and slowly they all started down the dark 
road. Marguerite waited until she reck
oned that they were well outside the 
range of earshot, then, she too in the 
darkness, which suddenly seemed to have 
become more intense, crept noiselessly 
along.

(OontlnuM.)
“The old man asked the young one, if 

he were sure that was -the right place. 
'Ok, yes,’ he replied, "tis the place sure 
enough,’ and by th e light of the charcoal 
fire he showed to his companion a paper, 
which he carried.. ’Here is the plan,’ he 
said, '-which he gave me before I left 
London. We were to adhere strictly to 
that plan, unless I had contrary trders, 
and I have had none. Here is the road 
we followed, see . .

. . . here we cut across the St
Martin Road .... and here is the 
footpath Which brought us to the edge 
of the cliff.’ I must have made a slight 
noise then, for the young man came to 
the door of the hut, and peered anxiously 
all round him. When he again joined his 
companion, they whispered so low, that 
I could no longer hear them.”

“Well?—and?” asked Chauvelin, im
patiently.

“There were six of us altogether, pa
trolling that part of the beach, so 
suited together, and thought it best that 
four should remain behind and keep the 
hut in sight, and I and my comrade rode 
back ' at once to make report of wfcat 
we had seen.”

“You saw nothing of the tall stranger?” 
"Nothing, citoyen.”
“If your comrades sec him, what would 

they do?”
“Not lose sight of him for a moment, 

and if he showed signs of escape, or any 
boat came in sight, they would close in 
on him, and, if necessary, they would 
shoot; the firing would bring the rest of 
the patrol to the spot. In any case they 
would not let the stranger go.”

“Aye! but I did not want the stranger 
hurt—not just yet,” murmured Chauve- 
Un, savagely, “but there, you’ve done your 
best. The Fates grant that I may not be 
Too late 7 . . .”

“We met half a dozen men just now 
who have been patrolling this road for 
several hours.”

“WeU?"
“They have seen no stranger either.” 
“Yet he is on ahead somewhere, in a 

cart or else .... Here! there is not 
a moment to lose. How far is that hut 
from here?”

“About a couple of leagues, citoyen.” 
“You can find it again?—at once —with

out hesitation?”
“I have absolutely no doubt, citoyen.” 
“The footpath, to the edge of the cliff? 

—Even in the dark?”
"It is not a dark night, citoyen, and I 

know I can find nay way,” repeated the 
soldier firmly.

"FaU in behind then. Let your com
rade take both your horses .back to Calais. 
You won’t want them. Keep beside the 
cart, and direct the Jew to drive straight 
ahead; then stop him, within a quarter 
of a league of the footpath; see that he 
takes the most direct road.”

Whilst Chauvelin spoke, Desgas and his 
men were fast approaching, and Marguer
ite could hear their foot steps within a 
hundred yards behind her now. 
thought it unsafe to stay where she was, 
and unnecessary too, as she had heard 
enough. She seemed suddenly to have 
lost all faculty even for suffering; her 
heart, her nerves, her brain seemed to 
have become numb after all these hours 
of ceaseless anguish, culminating in this 
awful despair.

For now there was absolutely not the 
faintest hope. Within two short leagues 
of this spot, the fugitives were waiting for 
their brave deliverer. He was on his way, 
somewhere on this lonely road, and pres
ently be would join them; then the well- 
laid trap would close, two dozen men, 
led by one, whose hatred was as deadly 
as his cunning was malicious, would close 
round the small band of fugitives, and 
their daring leader. They would all be 
captured. Armand, according to Chauve- 
lin’s pledged word would be restored to 
her, but her husband, Percy, whom with 
every breath she drew she seemed to love 
and worship more and more, he would fall 
into the hands of a remorseless enemy, 
who had no pity for a brave heart, no 
admiration for the courage of a noble soul, 
who would show nothing but hatred for 
the cunning antagonist, who had baffled 
him so long.

She heard the soldier giving a few brief 
directions to the Jew, then she retired 
quickly to the edge of the road, and cow-

Pavers and realia workers of Detriot, 
Mich., have organized.

The Ottawa Typographical Union, with 
400 members, and the second largest lo
cal in Canada; has decided to secede from 
the International and start a purely Ca
nadian association, to be known as the 
Ottawa Typographical Association.

The Philadelphia Board of Education 
has decided to raise the salaries of teach
ers in the elementary schools $50 a year, 
and to create a teachers’ retirement fund.

I

is a perfect type of the purest Highland
whisky, because it » scientifically distill
ed, naturally aged and best and safest 
for all uses.

FINER QUALITY IMPOSSIBLE.

It is estimated that the Farmers’ Union 
has a membership of over 500,000 in the 
cotton-growing states of the south alone.

The Cigarmakeie’ International Union 
has 405 locale throughout the country, 
end has about $700,000 in its treasury, if 
the proposed plan meets with the approv
al off the membership, a local co-operative 
factory will (be started in connection with 
each local.

Dock workers in Baltimore are striking

CHAPTER XXVIII 
THÉ PERE BLANCHARD'S HUT.

As in a dream, Marguerite followed on:
•the web was drawing more and more tigh
tly every moment round the bdovod life, 
which had become dearer than all. To 
see her husband once again, to tail him 
how she had suffered, how much che had 
wronged, end how little understood him,
had become now her onlv aim. She had , ,_,, ___  .abandoned all hooe of easing him: she There are thousands of mothers through- 
saw him gradually hemmed in onal sides, out. Ca“adf 'vho have no hesstation in 
and, in despair, she gazed round her into the ^th ™Joyed &
the darkness, and wondered whence he tll«r. llttlc ones is entirely due to the 
wou!M presently come, to fa.1 into the Judicious use of Babys Own Tablets. And 
deathtrap which his relentless enemy had there are many mothers who do not hesi- 
prepared for him. tate to say that at critical periods the

The distant .roar cf the waives now made Tablets have saved a baby ^life, Mrs. 
her shudder; the distant cry of an.owl, or, Wm. Fortin, St. Genevieve, Que., says: 
a sra-gull, filled her with uns Paka le J ”J feel sure that Baby’s Own Tablets i
horror. She thought of the ravenous saved my baby’s life. When I first be-1 The brewery workers have been inter
beasts—in human shape—who lay in wait1 gan giving them to him he was so badly ested for a long time in the question of 
for their prey, and destroyed them, as constipated that the bowels could only child labor and hold eàme decided views 
moroitesFÏy as any hungry wolf, for the be moved by injection, and he suffer'd on the subject. They have recently taken 
satisfaction of their own appetite of halte, terribly. After the first day I saw a definite action and at their late oonven- 
Margucrrte was not afraid of the iterk- marked change, and in less than a week tion in Toronto started the ball rolling, 
mess, she only feared that man, on ahead, the trouble was entirely removed, and which will gather impetus with time. Mil- 
who sitting at the bottom a rough wood- he has since cnioyed the best of health.” j waukee and St. Louis, .as the great centres 
en cart, nursing thoughts of vengeance, You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from of the brewing industries, have been *el- 
which would have made the vary demons your druggist or by mail at 25 cents a, ected as the initial battle ground, 
an heH chuckle with delight. box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Her feet were sore. Her knees shock Rrockville Ont 
under her, from sheer bodily fatigue. For 
days now she had lived in a wild turmoil 
of excitement; she had not had a quiet 
rest far three nights; maw, she had wa ked 
on a slippery road for nearly two hours, 
and yet her determination never swerved 
far a moment. She would see her hus
band, tell him all, and. if he was ready 
to forgive the crime, which she had com
mitted in her blind. ingoranee, she would 
yet have the happiness of dying by his

f . here the fork

• ArgylMhlro, Scotland

——■i mm

IggÉSThe Melbourne, Victoria, Trades Hall 
Council has resolved to protest a<ram<st 
Premier Bent's proposal to start the 
manufacture of wire netting with prison 

* labor; also to ask the parliamentary labor
The federal grand jury at KnoxviHe.1 Party take ___ \

Tenn., is investigating peonage charges 
againet railroad contractons.

’ Saved Baby's Life Distillers,

V
Talk Mo. n v-rtMiners in Indian Territory had the 1903 

scale restored after a strike. v

TweedsWalla Walla. Wash., trades unionists 
have made their first payment on their 
new labor temple.

we con-
The British government has appointed 

a committee of scientiste to inquire into 
the probable economic effect of an eight- 
hour working day in the mines.

Employes of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
have been made uneasy by a rumor that 
the civil service rule on the road is 
doomed. It is declared to be the inten
tion of a new coterie, rapidly coming into 
power on the Pennsylvania, to wipe out 
the old civil service policy and to get any 
man who can get results, regardless of 
length of service on the road.

Charles E. Magoon, ex-governor of the 
Panama Canal zone, says that the best 
oolution of the labor problem there is the 
employment of negro labor, particular Ja
maica laborers.

of m>

Strength. H
v

»To combine dura
bility in Tweeds 
with beauty, light
ness with firmness, 
is no easy task. But 
in Hewson Tweeds 
it has been accomplished with entire satisfaction.

Hewson Tweeds don’t get shabby after a month 
or two. They're fine, soft wool to the last shred— 
and when that last-shred time comes, after long and 
constant use, they look wool because they are wool.

There’s a quality about them that commands 
respect even among people who 
clothes to anywhere near the last-shred time.

Hewson "Bannockburn” Tweeds are an especially 
strong weavé—just the thing for work about the farm 

hunting, mining and other rough, outdoor use. 
Made by special machinery that turns out invincible 
cloth for hard wear and tear. With these Tweeds a 
man exposed to changing climatic conditions, to rain, 
frost, snow, dampness, finds a ready health-guard.

Your dealer will .be glad to show you Hewson 
Tweeds. If, for any reason, he should not have

them in stock, send 
us his name, and we’ll 
supply him, and send 
you samples.
lewson Woolen Mills, lid,,

The Dig New Mill,
AUERST, N.S.

The glass battle blowers of Indianpolis 
have been organized and start -with 72 
charter members.RECENT DEATHS

The deaith of 'Mrs. Mairy Moore, widow 
of George Moore, took place yesiterday af
ternoon at her home, 57 Smythe street.
Mrs. Moore was born in County CSare 
(Ire.), bat far some fifty-two years had 
lived in St. John. She iwas sick only far 
a short time, and practically died or old 
age. She leaves four sons—William, Rob- 

, , „ . ... ert, James and David, arod two daughtersShe must have walked on almost m a _Mre. Th<s. Bourke, if Boston, and Miss 
trance, instinct alone keeping her up, and Anni ^ bome. The funeral will be held 
guiAng her an the woke of the enemy, on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock.
(when suddenly her ears, attouned' to the ..........
S'1*®* i!TdL^ lhat TT !*>*?“* T Broeet J. Conway, son of Terrance Con- 

Tk ^ way, of Little Rivir (N. B.), died in Mhe
and that thesokfcra had halted. Jh^ had u<.neiwl Puhfc Hospital yesterday morn- 
come to their dratanation No donbt on , He leaves, besides hk parante, eight
S" îü Tf* brothers, three of whom, J<£7ph, Chartes
the footpath that led' to the edge of the and Louiflj Kve ^ St. Jo’hn. Tw^ otheT8>
cliff and to the hut. Terrance and Peter, are connected with.

Heedless of any ra*s, she crept quite the c P R, the former at McAdam and
dlotVj> ?vheTL,ChauveIm *°?d' the latter ait Chapiteau (Ont.)
rounded by his Mbtle ifcrocxo: he had de-
scended from the cart and gave some or- Su,MX N B Qct. llMSpecialWoim 
tZ- whtiliSS1 ch^Tshe rTh^ 3 G’ Smith’ the well-known livery man,
'being WM to Percy, ooLtoUn k™' died at“
ing absolutely every word of his enemy’s y^rs- He had been U1 for several months
plan9- and while his death was at any time ex-

The spelt where aU fthe parity had halt- hie demise will be learned with
ed muslt have lain some eight hundred re8re^ his host of friends throughout 
metres from the coast; the sound of the Maritime Provinces, 
eea catme only very, faultily, as from a dis- The deceased, who was a general favor- 
tance. Chawvehn and Desgas, Mowed by ite with everybody, was a son of the late 
the aoMiers, had «turned off sharpüy to the Robert and Elizabeth Smith. Beside his 
right of the road), apparently on the foot- esteemed wife he leaves a brother, James, 
poith, which led to the cflifife. The Jew of Dorchester (Mass.), and four sisters— 
had remained on the road, with his cart Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Ross, of Dorchester 
aad nag. (Mass.) ; Mrs. Grove, of Melrose High-

Marguerite, with infinite caution, and lands, and Mrs. McCormack, of Charles- 
biteraHy crawling on her hands and knees, town (Mass.). The funeral will be held (Toronto World).

» T“i*’ “ ’üï"1- t. —toQto.-.
rough, law shrubs, trying to -make as little Samuel Dunlop, for years a leading citi- Quarterly, Principal Gordon of that uni
noise as possible as she went along, tear- zen at his home, 209 Duke versity contributes an article on “An Im-
ÜÏÏy“ perial Intel,lgeMe.,Um0n “ a weaDS °»

,ee™. or Fortunately—as is timea wllen St. John becamr famous for Pr0mOtmg Consolidation of the Empire
usual in tins port of Fraura-the footpath its wooden shipping, for he carried on which has been reprinted in pamphlet 
was bordered by tow, rough hedge beyond k dosely aUied to those interests. j form .and is being circulated by the Ca- 
which was a dry ditch, filled with coarse « i t e T, . , .grass. In this Marguerite managed to find Mr. Dunlop was born in the Isle of Man ' nadlan dub of Ottawa. It is based on
shelter; she was qud-te hidden from view., ) in y . ^?me 0 . * ° n -the sessional paper lately issued by par-
yet eoifld contrive to get with™ KI *-* riding the establishment of

I lad learned the business and became an an imperial intelligence service and A sys- 
“Now.” he was paying in a tow and j expert at it, and during tile palmy days tern of imperial cables. This proposal 

(peremptory whisper, “where is the Fera j of wooden shipping here his name became . with Principal Gordon’s sympathy 
Blanchard’s hut?” widely known. The business still goes on,1 . , . _„pll

“About eight hundred metres from here, | being managed by his son, but far the an<t approval,^ an oga
along the footpath,” said the soldier who past seven years Mr. Dunlop had not been \ vice as a necessary preparation for any 
had lately .been directing the parity, “and able to leave hie home, though only for . forward movement in the direction of 
half-iway down the chff.” the past month had he been seriously ill. |

“Very good. You shall lead us. Be- He won the respect of all during his Ia . . . ...
fare we begin to descend the cliff, you ]0Hg ]ife aiK) many wi[] Jje sorry to learn assembly taking special cognizance ot those 
shall creep down to the hut, as noiseless- of j,ig death. Mr. Dunlop was for years interests which affect the empire at large 
ly as possible, and ascertain if the tra.i- a prominent member of the Masonic fra- j an<j jn whose deliberations the views of 
tor royalists are there? Do you under- ternity- He is survived by two sons. Sam- 1 
stand : uel J., of this city, and Frederick, of

Texas, and two daughters—Mrs. Herbert, .
Marks, of Boston, and Miss Elizabeth, at i council with such functions be feasible or 
home. Among mementos of the past j not, it is undeniable that the closer un- 
whieh Mr. Dunlop treasured at his home-"^ the empire, whatever form it may 
is the banner borne by the riggers of the, accelerated by bringing ite
city m the procession at the time of the i ’ ®
turning of the sod for the railway, now . component states into close touch fyith 
the* Intercolonial. each other. Ignorance of local conditions

is the fruitful source of discord and mier 
kSt. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 12—(Speciail)— understanding—knowledge if it does not 

Schooner Maple Leaf, of Parrgbaro (N. always -bring disagreement at least pro- 
S.), arrived ait Red Beach yaateiday *wiith | vides a basis for discussion and accommo- 
ptoter. In the gale of Tuesday she made 
a record run aoross the bay, covering the 
distance of 108 môles from Spencers Island 
to Head Harbor in ten hours. When 
about tiwenty milks sou-th of St. John one 
of her baaJts, sixteen feet long, was washed 
away and lost. *

The Conductors end Motomien's Union 
gained 4,000; n^mbere the past twelve 
months.

The Canadian Trades Congress decided 
to form an independent labor party to 
enter federal and local politics, 
decided to cgll a convention of the exe
cutives of the various provinces to ar
range details for the formation of the 
party, which will be the third party in Ca
nadian politics.

The Garment Workers' Union is the 
largest in the United States, which is 
composed chiefly of women.

( *■■£!—
Carriage workers have won their strike 

in Boston, Mass., and Memphis, Tenn.

Canadian trade union circles are now 
being stirred by a proposition to form 
an all-Canada body which would necessi
tate their withdrawal from the Ameri
can Federation of Lalbor, According to the 
records of labor, the total number of lalbor 
organizations in Canada is 1,800.

■

It has

never wear theirside.

K

Unionists of Louisville, Ky., are striv
ing for an eight hour day for employee 
in municipal work, and $1.75 per day 
wages.

Efforts are being made to have a bill 
passed in Nevada making the first Mon
day in September Labor Day.

The photo-engravers of Omaha have or
ganized.The Amalgamated Association of Elec

tric Railway Employe» is pledged to ar
bitration of all disputes before suspending 
work.

It is announced that a satisfactory set
tlement has been reached with the 
doctors of the Seaboard Air Lane system, 
who recently made demands for increased

fnç %).con-: y
Ninety per cent of the plate printers 

are organized.
tv j

npay..

I ITO PROMOTE CLOSER UNION
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

She f

A
v*
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fVAMHERST/
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[■•paper referred to suggested a chain of 
cable telegraphs wholly state owned and 
state controlled, the cost of which, it was 
estimated, would not exceed $257,000,000. 
For its utilization to the utmost advan
tage, a central board of intelligence in 
London is advocated, with branch boards 
in the various self-governing states and 
other imperial dominions. These boards 
would collect authentic information and 
unbiased opinions on all subjects of gen
eral interest and disseminate 
throughout the empire, 
its primary purpose these state controlled \ 
cables would, as Principal Gordon ob
serves, be of the greatest value in connec- i 
tion with the extension of commerce and j 

a ser- be a profitable investment, as, according 
to evidence submitted, the charges for 
over-sea messages could be greatly re
duced.

The proposal for an imperial intellig
ence service has received the endorsement 
of chambers of commerce everywhere. It 
was unanimously approved by the fifth 
congress of chambers of commerce, held 
in Montreal in 1903, and again confirmed 
by the sixth congress recently held in 
London. In addition, Principal Gordon 
emphasizes the testimony given by over 
fifty Canadian representative men, all of 
whom agree in regarding tile scheme as 
thoroughly practical, and of the greatest 
importance. Their views appear in the 
sessional paper under four heads—accord
ing as they are given by statesmen, judges, 
heads of universities and colleges and pro
minent clergymen, located throughout tlie 
Dominion. Notable extracts from their 

In states springing from a cbm- opinions are quoted by the principal, who 
origin, based on substantially iden- regards them as demonstrating that men 

tical constitutional basis and inheriting . who may be fairly regarded as represent- 
traditions and modes of thought, ,ing the educated opinion of Canada arc 

it ought not to be difficult to find a basis in remarkable agreement upon this sub- 
for continuous co-operation and mutual ject. But as Principal Patrick of Man- 
support without infringing the ^utonomy itoba College, Dr. Milligan of this city 
which each is determined to retain in all and others consulted rightly urge—an im- 
its fullness.
of practically independent states are to which must not be forced, 
maintain a united front, knowledge of dear that nothing can assist growth more 
each other’s conditions is a paramount effectually than the mutual knowledge 
necessity.

As one of the means of bringing the imperial intelligence department wisely ad- 
imperial states into direct touch, the state ministered.

these 
After fulfilling Advertising Merchants <

yards of where Chauvelin stood', giving 
orders to bis men.

i

Who fall to use the columns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two competi
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 
both of the other papers.

Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 
than can be given you by the sole use of the news
paper that has the largest circulation, as well as the 
largest house to house delivery in the city of St. John?

Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De
partment will be shown the homes on each street In 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
Is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers ?

imperial council or other representative

each -part of the empire might be heard. 
Whether the formation of an imperial

dation.
mon

common

Chaitham, X. B., Ocit. 12—(Special- 
Schooner Jacques, bound for Chatham 
from Pictou, ran on Portage Island Sun
day to escape the wind. A hole was 
pounded in her side, and the captain and 
crew of three crostsed to Burnt Church in 
a 'beat, and wete brought here last night 
on the steamboat Alexander.

Obviously if a congeries perial constitution can only be a growth
It is no less

t
| which would come by the operation of an

(

i
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DIAMOND DYES
. FOR

SUCCESSFUL HOME DYEING
THEONLY PERFECT DYES FOR COLORING

WOOL.SILK COTTON 
MIXED GOODS.

I
■ASK FOR THE

CELEBRATED DIAMOND DYES.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Armours Solid 
Extract o/Beef
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HEARST MASQUERADES
(Continued from page 1.)
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Royal Household flour
Best for Bread^Pastry

TttEZOGUyiE FLOUR MILLS CQJU7B MQHJBSALm

THE MARKETS

Review of Uie Conditions in the 
Emit, Grocery and Provision 

and Fish Markets.

old as the declaration of independence. 
Control by the government of railways 
and of railway rates means control of a 
national neceeity upon which the pros- 
'perity and comfort of the whole people 
depend.

“The people demand honest, rigid gov
ernment inspection and control of the 
banking department and the insurance de
partment in the state of New York. That 
again is simply an expression of democra
tic doctrine. . .

“Democracy Speaks also in denunciation
Which

l»T
r

n
In theearly part of the season, both 

fruit growers and fruit merchants antici
pated an abundant crop and good bust" 
ness; but, within the last few weeks a e 
been greviously disappointed, as, owing

conditions their

iih

!i USE THE COUPON ON PAGE 1.unfavorable weather .
hopes have not been realized, which means 
higher prices and shorter supply.

A local fruit dealer, talking with the
Times said that the high winds and dry at Panama. .
XtTavraw^fadaind ttSüSÎS grUnamra

SSaÆîSWs J8A4?
Oranges, he said, seemed to be fairly party. I accept the nomination gladly, 

good, but the storms in Spain have dam- realizing the opportunity for useful work 
aged the crop of Almeria grapes, and there which is offered today to all those that 
is also a shortage of grapes and peaches may be elected to office as servants ot 
in the Niagara district. Nova Scotia the people and anxious to deserve tne 
plums have proved a failure and very few confidence of the people- ,
have been shipped to St. John. “I promise faithfully, if elected, to do

Indications point to higher figures, he aU that I can as a citizen of the United 
added, instead of low prices and plenty states in office to realize and apply the 
of fruit. great principles of the (historic democra-

During the past month or two, lemons tie party. , ... .,
have been pretty high, but within the "And I pledge myself to work with oth- 

thirty days should be considerably ere to rid the democratic party, and so lar
as possible all branches of government, 
of that plutocratic trust element that 
seeks to rule both parties and to destroy 
the democratic party utterly.’’

i of the great Chinese labor menace 
is now revived because of the introduc
tion on a large scale of Chinese labori

P3# mJ8

JPj-------- =5

THE TIMES WILL GIVE
A SIGN FOR EVERY HOME $200 IN GOLD

to the most popular organization in St. John.
Use the coupon on page one.
IT COSTS NO MONEY to vote, simply cut out 

the coupon, write in the name of the society or organiza
tion and bring or mail your coupon to CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENTS THE EVENING times.

REMEMBER YOU CAN VOTE JUST AS 
MANY TIMES AS YOU HAVE COUPONS.

| Get The Times Every Day 
■| and Cast Your Vote. ^ ^

* j, CATARRH and CONSUMPTION If every home in Canada had this sign there 
would be far leas sickness end disease and home 

happier and brighter place than it

member of the

-

Are Kindred Diseases

«PSYCHINTE cures dis
eases n^ngiiig consumption, 

x and consumption itself.
► “Mine was just ordinary

Catarrh. The slightest cold 
or change of weather would 

i cause it to return each time 
; worse than before. There 

were pains and pressure
-------- my cheat. Chiite,

m and night sweats be
gan to distress me. And I 
frequently spat up blood, 
mixed with mucus. . ..UI saw Pty<3üne advertis
ed, and deoidedto try it.

Stanislas Lavxrtxb. 
Warwick, P.Q.

would be a 
sometimes is.

PSYCHINE can help every
household. ..............

Mother worn out witt/her daily toil and com
plaining of Laaaltnde, Weakness. No Appetite. 
Dyspepsie and Decline. ..... ..

Father with a bad Cold or Chill brought on 
by exposure at his daily work.

The Children with their innumerable little
ailments.

All these can be cured by PSYCHINE i and 
when, through neglect some serions Illness visits

—-----------------  the home, .such as Pneumonia. Hsnrtsy.
Bronchitis. Consumption. La Grippe, etc. then is PSYCHINE just as 
valuable.

next
cheaper.

Nuts, generally, are also a short crop 
this year.

In point of quality, Ontario apples are 
cleaner and better than last year, being 
leas affected with spot or fungus.

Nova Scotia Gravensteins are poor and 
“scabby;” but the Baldwins are of clean, 
good quality.

As to price, Ontario apples are about 
the same as last year, and all other brands 
are lower by from 40c. to 50c. a barrel.

SHE CRITICISED
THE CONFERENCE

HAMILTON, Oct. 13—(Special)—Mra. 
Bums, of St. Louis, secretary of the 
United States Council, was present at 
yesterday morning’s session of the Na
tional Council of Women and delivered 
a Short address, complimenting the mem
bers of the Canadian Council on the splen
did work they had done.

The report of the committee on objec
tionable printed matter 
Mrs. Cory, and a 
again urgin “L"

A

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

According to a local grocer the seasons 
outlook for the wholesale trade is bright 
and encouraging. . ,

The principal items of interest at the 
present time are lard, canned goods and

'"'in the first named item, the figures 
have advanced slightly and the price will 
probably be high till after Christmas. As 
a result of this advance in Urd, pork 
packers have talked some of raising their 
prices, hut the increase at present is not 
more than 26c. a barrel. Beef is scarce o£ an 
and packers seem to have oversold. people.

There is the usual heavy, fall demand Augusta Stowe Gutten spoke
for flour and it is difficult to secure cars mm’s franchise and criticized the recent 
in which to ship the goods promptly. This actioa „f the Methodist General Confer-
is owing largely to the rush westward, ence, in refusing women admission to
to take care of the wheat harvest there. cburch courts. All the women got, sue 
In this particular, conditions at present (saidj waa honeyed word, in place ot jus-
are such that miller* have to fight for cars tice. A standing committee on politrcai
to load for eastern portions of the conn- equality was appointed, 
try, and the railway people think they 
are conferring a great favor if they fur
nish a single car. , , ,

New supplies of canned goods, such 
as new corn, tomatoes snd fruit are ar
riving in large quantities and prices are 
higher than usual, the advance being 
chiefly on vegetables of all kinds.

THE ÎUHH MARKET.

Purchase a bottle of PSYCHINE this winter and you will be surprised to 
( find how much suffering it will relieve and how much money It will save yon.

PSYCHINE (pronounced Si-keen)
The Greatest of all Tonics

One Dollar
SEEK SAFETY IN PSYCHINE

Dl. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd.. 179 UNO ST. WEST. TORONTO. CANADA

was presented by 
resolution was paeeed

_____ ____ the postmaster general to
take steps to exclude from the mails ob
jectionable printed matter. .

Mrs. Evans, of Hamilton, reporting f” 
the committee on the care of the feeble 
minded, recommended the establishment 

institution for the care of such

Free Trial '\ AD Druggists
1

MADE IN CANADA.Oct 11-caa, eebr Prefer- 
Oct 10—Cld, eohr

Bridgeport, Ot., -
ence, Gala, St John.

New Bedford, Mass.,
Hugh John, Halitax. ,. Gen-

Mg#e ÿt K-Ar-

oU

æiphia for Halifax; Mary i.
,0p^r^t Hth, Steamers Weehtenaw 

K» sAme Pas»; Yamaeaee, do

^Xv^eonM VS*. Bat* ot 
Aberdeen, Windsor. t

« r.Y« «stUm.
HcK£hr CMite H^otd. Sa*^- aae4
ou^TcSSSmeTm&^a for Mete-

SSK (F
aSBSCWRsria:
Vl^w ^Sort jSJT'oct 1L-BU. «=hr Hugh

J<!&IYm*I"Oot 12—Cld, Btmrs Campant», 
t wîrnnai • St Paul Southampton ; ehip 8a- ï^^rSket • ba?k Peerte». Yarmouth; eohr. 
Barcelona, Sydney (N 8b Sùler'SÙteêteS-

sxr&z B^n^^n'rrL-
Bri^’ewster; Two Sisters, Shulee for Nor

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The agents,

78 Prince William Street. _________ St. John, N. B

at on WO-

Financial «t Commercial
TO FREDERICTON 

THANKSGIVING DAY
MARINE NOTES

Th« st. John schooner Osceola, Captain 
McLean, arrived at Wilmlttttaa, N. C., laot 
Thursday from Newport New».

this morning. X
Battle line etmr, Eretrta, on passage from 

Brow Head, wdll discharge at

THE WHITE MEN
WERE INDICTEDTHE GREAT EARNINGS On Thursday (Thanksgiving day), Fred

ericton will be im gala attire, for on that 
day will be unveiled the beautiful monu
ment erected to ithe memory of the great 
poet, Bums, whose soml-inspiring poems 
and songs ere recited and sung wherever 

bee. ^ on earth the English language is spoken.
for°Yarmoutht’ with* coaî^reàohed Goldboro The Seinlt Andrew’s Society and Clan 
Wednesday dismasted. McKenzie of this city have been invited to

The schooner E. M. Roberts, now on the be „resen,t> and accompanied by a pipe 
^r^U.Nï>MSo£riodlSa. band of five pieces, will leave on a epetxal

lumber and laths for New York. a.t 9^0 a. m... ■ __ -i i,
The schooner Wizen did not meet with a Exourawn rates, wnffl prevail flard a ^

mishap in Saturday's blow. Oapt. Wm. Tra- number of members of the aibove organ!za- 
han, in a letter to John ttions and itbeir friends rwB attend.
Wharf, says the schooner reached Belleveau s The ailibhough a epeda], eecured by
Cove Monday. St- Andrew’s Society, can ibe used by any

person desirous of going either to ïYeder- 
iidbon or subunlban pomts, and woill be a 
igreait convenience to those going- to the 
fitter, as 9.30 is a nice hour, and wÿ be 
greatly appreciated by those who figured 
on having ifco staitt at 7 a. ®.

or THE CORPORATIONS ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 12—The Fulton 
grand jury today returned indictments 
against twenty white men charging them 
with rioting in Atlanta on Sept. 22. The 
names of these indicted have not yet 
been made public. Previously two white 
men bad been indicted on the same charge 
and indictments found against axty 
negroes charging them with complicity in 
the murder of County Policemen Heard, 
Sept. 24. 1

SL John to
Sharpness. . , ,,
passengers ITu.mT'” “etowCa/at Que-

the Broader Stock Market—Proofs of Great
Reason for
nd Continued Prosperity—the Money Market Situation.

The fish market is well supplied this 
season and prices although comparatively 
the same as last year, are high.

The catch of fish for pickling purposes 
. , . has been about twenty per cent better

sentiment as to value of the stock, whi ^ ^ year> «specially to the eastward
passed 190 and dosed at that level. ^ Halifax and along the southern shores 
Hopes as to the forthcoming annual re- ^ Nova geotiAi

of the Great Northern company ^ plentiful and sell at figure*
_ _ higher after the Northern ria- ^ • from g4.gg to *4.75 per quintal, 
cific statement appeared. Under such At preeent the outlook is rather duU 
conditions the “bulls on the eomitry' to he sustained, the condition

much in evidence; and the ap- ^ fche ^^«t being due mainly, to the 
of the favorable government ee- that g^yg-eg were high in the early

the conditions of corn, oats ^ Qje ««saon. Added to this, the
October 1 gave a stimulant g^bemnen trying to hold up the prices 

which will drop but little, if any at alL 
until the does of navigation when the de
cline will depend upon the supply left on 
hand.

a

York Commercial, Thursday), 
budget of reports of earnings 

and of cognate infbrma-

(New 
Such a SHIPPINGof corporations

e tion reinforcing the government’s crop 
* estimates as was laid before the stock 

market vesterday scarcely could have fad 
ed to stimulate activity, to broaden trad

„ iift 1)rices even in the absence .pearance
* »e so-caUed public and direct.»- timatos as ^

- SX? iXorof Xnerdadvanre tj-J* - -

monetary^and political factors are»pect-

ed to unite in assisting it. Probably n _ , tonnage of pig mon for September 
great importance attaches to the tecbm- excess of the ,Aufaf*J^
Ml developments of the session, for these ^ ^ ^ enlhngement of furnace
wore so manifestly professional as to ha.ve ^^ciity, was not hostile to the 
but slight interest for those nx-ho as m- y state* rtteel common, which went 
v««tor8 have learned, to regard, with indif to 4Q and. dosed dtrong. One wedc 
ference many things which stir the emo- £rom today the holdere .of Amaiga .
, • e iu marginal speculator. But believed the dividend owghitÏhTinvLtor <^ulfb^°indifferent to £^Tand this pious, 

the splendid demonstration of the continu strengthened by the expenenc 
*5! TTnerity of the railway business in to „ London yesterday. .
!ng prosperity . thc «bowings go far as the monetasr mtuatian is

VaX^and VM ^
Wness, bigger profits, bigger probabfii- States to Europe, where ^abank yee- 
ti^thi, is what was spelled in the state- the dmrowrt ^?f " even „ Berlin, 
m^taof the Union Pacific company for tedffWbutslign g ^ ^ prove a 
August and of the New York Central and AGe consideration xvitb the dirttc-
NOrthern Pacific companies for the three dcbermmmg England in thear oe-

months ended With September tom rithe Bankri^^ d d tor

and for the year respective!). For t o been brisk of late; bulb this may
twelve months ended on June 30 last th 8^^ been expected, and there is no' wr 
Northern Pacific Railway Co., after al- ^ ^ thMk that the total amount to Ito 

■ lowances for zcharges and dividends, had a wjthdlrawn this year wffl be gpeaiter th«t 
surplus of more than $11,600,000, or abou. wM tostj though the tekmg^^em
half a million doïïars in excess oi an n more rapid «»««»<»
crease of 50 per cent, upon the emplu* ™ rate ig mined to 5 per cent, this will be 
of the previous year; and, after making t]le expense of the Brutish 
,11 deductions for the substantial physical “hCT than ourrs unless Lon*"ir,itief*0n 
betterments, for insurance fund and the r<-ady to unload American ^
other usual withdrawals, there remained thjs ^ point it is wrorth noting that the 
a net surplus of more than $3 650,000. J dcm eettlementt ye*terday, ™*"le 
Thti i. a remarkable achievement, and ve)oped high îtS
will appear more significant on analysis 60 large an ^DWris e«h^o^Lon- some

,<>fGrossTmmgs of the New York Cen- M ^

S eaiX-TrsAti:
territories served by the New York Cen- mlltagTopart with gold to

srs£i?s
fcb'st*0Louis, like’ Kric" Ktern,

Rutland, Cincinnati Northern, Chicago, secti^s^th w umimal
Indiana & Northern, and Peor.a & East- ^ simulate bonmwmg; but
ern. The totals and the percentage im- refu9e t0 be alarmed even by
provenant are calculates! to reassure the ^ that Europe !» Ï
investor in any of these properties a, renewal of
to their future. Although the report of ■ the California dwaater. I« »t ^because 
the Union Pacific Railway for August did we 1Ve are above ertmmmc Ww^or
not reveal so large a net increase in earn- we <vre Bourbons, whonew
tag, as some may have expected, the con- awl never forget, or^erou-we ndy ^ 
fident expectation that the company’s an the resourceMna*» of Mr-^fe°aw, n 
nuti report would show that the ten per ed yerterday Jith iFZ
cent dividend bad been earned twice over, nry be made oommetwura 
with something to boot, controlled market sponadbility. ______________

'port 
mounted

M^nt7o^?VD.rnM^^6=tj5

7“ sr*
ram, and will likely sal for her destination 
Thurediay.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
were very Sun Tides

............% % H7^‘ %1906
«...

The Time used it Atlantic Standard, 1er 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours «low
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It 1* count 
ed from midnight to midnight. AT THE OPERA HOUSE

A large audience was piresenit ait the 
Opera House teat evening, when W. it. 
NankevàRe presented The Village Parson 
in a manner that cleanly demonstraitedthe 
excellent rworih of the company- Frank 
Woods ably Hooked after the important 
rale of Rev. Tom Godlky, the person, and 
Frances Frauds as the ipaiwon’s wife was 
all that could be dteùrod. Baby Banch- 
ard, although a very young child, redd the 
lines of Little Myrtle (Mind), m a man
ner Ithat would reflect credit upon a ranch 
Older person. The Other members of the 
cast acquitted themselves most creditably, 
and on the whole the Village Parson is 
well worth going to see.

MORE PAY EOR
THE MINERSPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Saturday, October 13. ,—av __ .
Scbr Carrie C Ware (Am) M6, Beal, from wg£mn.ie, Mass, Oct 12-flld, rehrs Korn».

JO«iraMeii.y. New ^Xe^Mld^ Mount Temgde,

returned home for the winter, tie work B B^^aWud^'k^ey, from Ply- Hartor. v
^ the We* "SSfrÆK Me» T^frorn PtiU Mercedes, C,«n-

KSSBBMrffSKÆ ■ - —■ * 2&ar
tag expert medical treatment, was hand- Calais, Me, Oct 12-Ai-d, echrs Sam .
aomely remembered by tab congregation Coartwlse _ . ^ndrortEvadne. Bath^ Je?le
Thursday night. He was presented with gohr Annle pearl, 39, Sterling, St An- Hert Znd, New York; Freddie Baton, do, 
a fluftMrtaotial Burn of money towuxds P*y* draws. „ ,, A Maple Leaf, W4n4sor. . prudent.

-iSirsi js.—°c~"
the Moncton shops recently for the west ,

C. P. R. were James 8 8 Hestla, 2434, Ferguson, for Glasgow via
James, Robert Nicker- Ngrtg1 Kathlnka, Thome, for Halifax, Marsh

&Srtr^Bowers (Am), 874, Kilson, for Phila
delphia, Pa.: Thoa Bell & Co., latW.

Bohr LAwmia, 266, Tower, for New York;
J R Warner & Co, deals, planks ftc.

DORCHESTER AFTER
MONCTON INDUSTRY

(Continued from page 1.)

WILKCBSRARRE, Pa., Oct; 12—Oom- 
mraedoner Charles P. Neill announces that 
the price of white ash coal of sizes above 
pea coal, sold at Perth Amboy and Edge- 
water, for the month of September last 
was $4.75 per ton. Under the commis
sioner’s ruling the anthracite miners are 
entitled to a four per cent increase over 
the last award.

Oct 12—Axd, schr Nor-

oon-

DEATHS

Mary Harley. . -
Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8-4o from 

bite late residence. 96 Paradise Row to Holy 
church. Requiem high mass at 1 

Invited to attend.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
- dangers to navigation. Trinity

o’clock. Friends are 
OONLON—At Hibernia on 12th Inst, Heniy 

Coition, in the 72nd year of hie »««. .^*7*°* 
a wife, three sons and two daughter® to 

tiled r loss

, Saturday, October 13.

csswp’wsa by“s. »
Banker and Broker-

the
nk

to work foe 
Hsetarell, Fra
son, Willism Wioterh older and Harry 
O’Neill. Other machinists are talking of 
leaving the I. C. R. service for the more 
lucrative offers of ths western roads.

Among the suoceeahil young Monoton 
men in the west is Keropton MriKim, son 
of Andrew McKim, the well known I. U.
R. trainman, running between Moncton 
and Halifax. Mr. McKim hold# a good 
position in the Typographical Union in 
the west with headquarter* at Winnipeg 

is now on a trip to Ottawa settling 
differences in the government print- DOMINION FORTS.

mg bureau. Recently Mr. McKim was N B > 0ct 8-Ard, eohr Greta
waited upon at Winnipeg by a deputation p^S^Newark.
of union men and asked to accept the sl^ eth—Stmr Egwwnea (Br), Cardiff, 
nomination of the union men a. a candi-
date for the Manitoba legislature. The Btrvtama^onmouth. aetllan, Fadrtull, Glas- 
iMonoton man has not yet given his reply. g»w. ___ en4

The coroner’s inquest into the death of T«*-Stinr Balada. Fraeer, Glasgow and
the late Albert J. Gorham, which was M^Sw Oct 8—Art, etmr AJoldes, Montreal 
adjourned laet Monday night for one week tor Glasgow and eldSUi. 
for the purpose of getting witnee^ who 
last saw Mr. Gorham alive, is not likely LOTrlsI”rt’
to be able to secure the evidence of A. P. Hillsboro, Oct 10—Cldtstmr Nanna, Naero,
Porter, the Toronto traveller, who went Newark; edbr H ,R Brnmeraon, Bdgett, 6t 
down to the wharf with Mr. Gorham on Jahn- ' 
the day he disappeared. Mr. Porter has 
been ailing with nervous trouble for tome 
time and has recently been advised by hie 
physician to take a rest at some sanitari
um. Mr. Porter accordingly went to Tor
onto ten days ago and is now understood 
under the advice of his physician to refuse 
to come to Moncton to attend the inquest.
Mr Porter’s account of his visit to the 
wharf on the day in question, however, 
it fully ooroborated by a third party who 
will appear at the inquiry.

Miss Ina Simpson, of teew York, is

ir-ar, B~ is - ».
cuilh ^teixlay bTa jury of having de- hotel Bninmvick, are « » top through
55“ Theetri tiTh^rS. ofjU & Shernen, the

lasted ten days^Some monte, ago ^ ^H^^d^th tee murder

general ^chairman of No. 7 local division of ^ ^MrisWoS-
ordered an inveatigation. Hamel however nounced i°r *etv17^^^. Mra TW 
pretended to have Shipped his hooka and man of this city, daughter of Mrs. ihos.

ws^~d, a-™». «*. *
hroit but was found to contain among is to be maimed at her home here next
othOT things a good deal of junk and week to a c R o{„ Wilmington, N C, Oct. 11-Ard, eohr Oa-
nther -worthless matter. Ernest H. Melaneon, ot the 1. L. xt. « , McLean, New Port News
other wortnies ficea left last night on a holiday top to calais, Me., Oct. 10-6M, echr Luther T|

Montreal, Boston, and New York. stmr Inlahow.n
Yesterday three new eases of typhoid “Briilngtam,' wShT*ta-Ai-d, ship Fr^Bt"ton4B*Ortritta*Prttai^m,Cobar' 

[fever were reported to the board of health.' Emily Reed, Davidson, MakaWl. rel* coai tar" aeD v

. YviLW inMtfld st a distance of ibout 600 rnSrH to be a veeaefl bottom 
up, ’floating about 5 feet above water and 
possibly 100 feet long.

f
Yesterday's Today’s 

Closing opening 
..115% 116%
, ..ZS. 2*1

136 136
16»% 169%

None
114% mourn 

Funeral on
late residence. Friends are 
tend. Breton papers please copy.

Sunday at 2 o'clock from bis 
invited to at-Amalg Copper — ..

Anaconda.....................
Am Sugar Rtrs .. .
Am Smelt ft Rfg .. .
Am Car Foundry .. .
Am woolen...............
Atchison....................... ,
Am Locomotive .. .. :• -< a 
Brooklyn Rpd Tret .. ..79
Belt ft Ohio..................... 124.,

REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTC. §Stan°pirtflc.. .. ..179%
New London, Ot. Oct. n—During a heavy Chi ft G West .. .. .. J*%

.«Sitii squall this afternoon echr Colo F ft Iron...............T.^2n,i itonUataten Iriand for Wester- Consolidated Qae............... 142%
P?W<wit!hr«)el Mtpeized off this hartor. Colorado Southern .. .. 4"

^,'Ja1n Cfert STloS IetaSd. wee drowned. Gen Bleectrlc.....................
Sr"?t*N 11 ackTwWseterly, wee rescued ! Erie..........................................4i%Mate S’^HariM by a Wa Sew with dit- Erie, First pfd 
from the rigging uj m t-re » Illinois Central .

279
136
16»%Coa»bwiee

Scbr Corinto, Faulkner, River Hebert.
r?b£ÿ8LSZts~m.

Sailed.

SPOKEN. 46%4646% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS373736 Vi
103% (Too late for cteeslflcation.)104for San 

given. 78% «/ANTED—Laborers and 
W Carpenters. Apply 
Canadian White Co., Ltd. 
WorKs, New Royal Bank 
Building, Cor. Canterbury 
and King Sts.

123%forS S St Andrews N S, 1893, Nauen, Louls- 
burg, C B; R P ft W F Starr, ballast

60%61%
179%

18%
66%66%

148%
36%

179
47%
77

174%

147%

.175
10-13—tt.Acuity. _______ Kansas ft Texas .

TWk„.„ we. net 11—The Ashing Louis ft Nashville
^rriVflÆ^rad^Æ: KTi CÆ :: ::

^Ætnd^în^r teve^een lort. grtft Wertern .. .. ;;

jSr&T'A Reâdf'summerSde'.^îà g£n|

BRITISH PORTS. ^IS^SSSS^ fîït^SÎ?4.. V.
Garaton Oct. 10-Art, bark Poseidon (Upr), ^“stînday ï’vSaaêl* with talls^gone was no-! Roc^Wand.......................

bark Kentmere Southern'" -

toWM etoT°Nordainertka, =’ «■ ^ ÆT, "

Quebec. . .. , . NOTICE TO MARINERS. Twin CM tv
Manchester, Oct 11—Ard, etmr Manchester • Tenu C ft Iron .. .

Importer, Montreeil. i vew Orleno®, La., Oct. 11—Notice to guyeu rpWTBJ4 Pacific ,. ,King koad, Oct U—AM. etmr Memnon, | by* tjh# L1gbthouee Boardouter Undon Pacific"
Bathurst via Sydney (C B). | hnov a bhack and white perpendlcuieTiy a Steel

Lizard, Oct 11—Passed, etnir Sardinian, gtrtp^i nUn shaped whistfling buoy^on the ^ g 'pfd
Montreal and *2T.i”?t range line formed by the Sand Island lights, wahash, pfd

Manchester, Oct 11-SM. stmr Cunaxa, St an/s<mtliw<et Spit buoy, a second ci ass can, Wes^ Ç,nl(
John. . . on the west sldee of enteranoe to Mobile galea tn N y. yesterday 885,200 share*.

Liverpool, Oct 12-Art, »tmr Empress of t ^ft by the hurricane of Sept. 27,
Ireland, Quebec. ....................... _ ! replaced on their respective stations

MaMn Heed. Oct 12—Signalled etmr Tun- | were rep
Irian, Montreal and Quebec for_Liv.rpooi. pretland. Me., Oct. 11—North Point bell Decemfoer corn

buay No. 1, painted black, repotted in a December wheat
KtpVtT^«nr Pydna, Fitzpatrick. SW’t.'1‘be^ïSS SSt ^ "

•«BTo- stmr Celtic. New! -■* -8'
York for Liverpool and proceeded.

Liverpool, Oct 11—Sid, otmr Virginian,

London, Oct 11—Sfld, stmr Lake Michigan, j New York per scbr Lavonia, 261,965
Montreal via Antwerp. 1 ,. „ruce deal,. 69.646 ft spruce planks, 23,-

IAverpooI. Oct 12—Art, rtmr Engliahman, eoruce boards; Jaa R Warner ft Co.
Montreal for A von mouth.  1 For Philadelphia, per scbr R Bower, 2,250,-

Newport, Oct 11—Ard. stmr Micmac, Dal- ^ laths; Thos Bell ft Oo.
Liverpool. Oct 12-Ard. etmr Tritonia.Mon- 00-®»ruI^nd„n s S Evangeline, 129.427 ft j Twin City 

treal and Quebec for Glasgow. For ™ 720 bdls chair stock. 23,187 ft Montreal
-----k?^îCsnueree 44 boxes furniture stock, 3 Rich ft Ont Navi .. ••

FOREIGN PORTS. ??.se 4g ca«« lobsters, 166 cake ex- Toronto St Ry...............
ÎSct. 50 bris apple*. 6 caees empty cases 
600 bags asbasto* fibre.

36Hi. 3SV6 
.148

Stammerers97%97%
95%96

140%
211%

. ..140%
211

The ARNOTT METHOD Is the only 
lodlcal method tor the core of Stem- 12:^5. II treat» th. CAUSE, «ot

161 ^ 1------- ly the HABIT, and Ins
. Pamphlet. end
oea sent on reqeeet. Addrepa

The Arnott Institute
BEILIN. ONT. CAN.

47%47%
36%36%

90
153

38% 3S38 speech.74%74% ref144%145% 146%
28%29%

176%177%
3636% 36%
94%95% 96%

216%..216 217
78% 78% 78%

112%

1 $50 Reward.360à 39% 39%
369 188%

49% 49%¥
SECRETARY WAS

A DEFAULTER

.108 308
45%Dyspepsia,

Impure Bloods 
Sick Headache, 
Nervousness,
Piles,
Constipation

pre cured by HERNER’S DY
SPEPSIA CURE. Price jçc. 
and $i’oo per bottle at all 
jdrugglsts.

86%

A reward of $ço.oo will be 
... paid by the undersigned for 

«3% the recovery of the body of 
35% Harry Richards, drowned off 
” Partridge Island, Monday, Oct.

H. R. MCLELLAN.
10-9—61

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

;; .V .."74% 74%

.. v. :: «% S%
Montranl and Quebec for Liverpool. Mucbmte? Oct 1>-BM, etmr CuD«a,Star- 

r»tt, for St. John.

42%
74%

May corn .. 
May wheat . 
May oats .. 
January pork

70%7078%
35% 35%

18.7213.67 13.70
EXPORTS MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 8th.

68%Dom Cowl..........................
Dom Iron ft Steel .. ..
Dom I ft S irfd.............
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..68

Power

28% 28%
77% 78
- 67

112%
67

,.98% 98% 98% IPneumatic Cushion,
Rubber wad steel-tired carnage, lot 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump
10.98 10.93 10.98 ‘“U “d ****"■

ÏÏS l\:% JAMES MASSON, FalrviUe,
u.05 U.M 11.22 UANOAflTBB CARRIAGE FACTORY

8484
118% 116% 116% 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October cotton
December cotton............. 10.M
January cotton............... to.se
March cotton 
May cotton ..

IMPORTSwho has beeni 
tdon at home, left

Harry Devlin, 0. E. 
spending a short vaca 
y^sterdiay for New York to resume his 
work.

!

t
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THE EVENÏNQ TIMES. 8T. JOHN. N. R, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1906,
f

THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 11 tonight. St. John, N. B., Oct. 13, 1906.

IT’S TIME NOW FOR HEAVIER
SONG OF THE GRATE FOB THANKSGIVING DAY.(By Lewis AHen)

Sing m» tbs song of the open grate,
9 ^ T-he song of the glowing coal,

^ ^ ___ ■ æ And the winds without may chill the world,
21 ■ lfTAfl/^AOTC Bl,t they cannot chill my soul.

Jr < fg Cl VwCv«3l Sing me the song of the fireplace wide,

The song of the smoke-wreaths thin,
And the Arctic blasts may howl without. 

There's a tropic warmth. w*thJn.

Sing me the some of the glowing hearth, 
jkThe son-g of the crackling blaze.
For i-t'e there I'd sit me down to rest 

In the winter of my days.

h *ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER IS, 1906.

The St. John Evening Times in published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every evee- 
the St John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com- 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

lee (Bunder excepted) by 
gjecy Incorporated under

JOHN RUSSBIX, JR. President
Are you going to entertain on Thank «giving day? If so, how is your dining 

room furniture? A pretty buffet, sideboard, china closet, or a eet of dining chairs 
will add a great deal of comfort and plea sure to your home.

SIDEBOARDS, from $13.75 upwards.
BUFFETS, from $18.00 up to $65.00.
DINING TABLE, from $5.50 up to $38.
DINING CHAIRS,

$6.00.
CHINA CLOSETS, from $14.00 up to 

$32.00.

A. M. BELDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 

**" The Times has the largest afternoon clr culation In the Maritime Provinces. Good warm clothing is just as necessary now as in mid-winter. This weather 
makes you think of it. If you want the beet for the money, come here. We re
ceived a large lot of very fine winter clothing this week, including Men’s Over
coats, Suite, Panto, Boys’ Pure Wool Oxford Suits, Boys’ Reefers, etc. These are 
all marked at prices that will appeal to you.

Bring the measurements of your room» 

and we will tell you how much it will costnext session to keep Canadian mining im 
tenedta abreast of their opportunities. Dur
ing the last ten seasons demonstrations of 
the Scotch method of packing and curing 
heming has shown Canadian fishermen 
how they may obtain twice as large a re
turn. Let the Canadian artisan also be 
given a chance to gain Ithalt complete 
knowledge of his subject which under ex
isting conditions it is extremely hard for 
him to obtain. Probably the best method 
for government to aid in the development 
of technical education iwould be by grants 
proportioned to local effort and success.”

Circulation of The Times. IN LIGHTER VEIN from 65c. up to you.

ENGLISH OILCLOTHS in 4 yard» 
width.

Men’s Overcoats. $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, 
$15, $18, $20 to $24. Men’s Spits, $3.95, $5,$6, $7.50, 
$8.75 to $20. See our Gloves and Underwear.

HOW HE WON HER. 
He told the maiden a story— 

The old, old story, ’tie true—' 
Yet she didn’t ory “Chestnut!” 

For to her the story was new.
—Chicago News.

Week Ending Sept 29th. 1901

Fall Blankets.. 6,956
. 6,971 
. 6,948 
. 6,900 
. 6,963 
. 7,448

Carpet Dept.MONDAY . . 2 * 

TUESDAY .... 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL
Dally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Grc» 

lotion First Six Months,
1906, e • • • •

in greys andJ. N. HARVEY, FAiLL BLANKETS, 
whites.

Our ENGLISH CARPETS are the lat-, 
est fall patterns.TOOK NO t&dttii! CHANGES.

Irish Sergeant—iA!H down in one gulp! 
Do you always drink your whiskey like 
that?

Scotch Sergeant—Rather! I once bad a 
glass upset ! —Ally eloper’s Half-Holiday.

NOT ALL HARD.
Houeekeep—1 teH you, the price of an

thracite these days makes it ooene hard 
to the coal buyer.

Wiseman—Yea, but it doesn’t make it 
come hard to the coal cellar. Sometimes 
it’s mixed with bituminous—The Catholic 
Standard and Times.

THE SÊcAbT OF IT.
"You’re always in debt? You ought to 

be ashamed of yourself.”
"Gib, I diou’t know! H you mere in my 

place you’d probably be in debt, too.”
“What place?”
“Able to get credit ! lAIy Hkxper’e 

Half-Holiday.

199 to• •

AMLAND BROS., LtdQ• • UEEN 9UEEN • >

. 42,186 
. 7,031

UALITY fJALlTY Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

--------------«-»<*>* s—-----------
Mr Hcaret, in his letter of acceptance, 

published today, asserts that it ig the 
nomination of the Democratic party he 
bas received, and poses as the great de
fender of Democratic principles. As a 
matter of fact he is Murphy’s candidate, 
and depends for his election on the vote 
of the dissatisfied of aifi parties, mho may 
(be deceived by Ms professions of a dis
interested desire to serve the welfare of 
the people.

e es

VOU are not a 
A- shoemaker, 

so there’s no 
need of going In
to an analysis of 
the construction 
of the
-QUEEN QUALITY”
Shoe.

satisfies over two 
million wearers. 
They know they 
like It ; that it 
gives style to the 
foot; that it gives 
comfort-the first 
day worn.

And that is 
enough.

W

We Have the 
kinds in

Boys and 
Girls 
School 
Boots

o\
6.791

OATS!
*

IMPORTANT NOTICE '
The Circulation Department Telephone 

|b No. IS. Complaints of non-delivery o 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Cali up 
No. IS.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone b Nul 705. Complaints, requests 
1er rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call op No. 70S.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

<
V

♦<$vS-9--------------

It may be hoped that some of Judge 
Ritchie's pointed remarks about the evil 
<xf permitting young children to be on 
the streets late in the evening will pene
trate the consciousness of parents and 
rouse them to a sense of their responsi
bility.

,

CONFECTIONERY.
He was given a kiss 

By the bakery njaid.
Ah! the coy. tittle miss!
He was given a kiss 
Though he’d asked her for this 

He was fooled, I’m afraid.
He was given a kiss 

By the bakery made.
—T. A. Daly in the Catholic Standard 

and Times.

126-139 MILL STRBBT. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

But the fact 4 
remains that it I

»

!

53 Wood’s
ifSJM

-
$3.75, $4, $4.50 and $5.

Fall styles now open and shown in Our window lTV♦ft- All solid leather—irmersolea, counters 
and outer soles made to stand these 
asphalt sidewalks. Then they can be re
paired.

Quality L^. McRobbfc TO* Worry,
UEEN nervous.94The School for the Deaf now has its 

teaching staff complete, 
conducted institution and is doing a much- 
needed work, 
in a number of homes that would be 
much better in attendance.»! this school.

ota Debility, Mental and Bt 
pendency. Sexual Weakness, 
matorrhaa, and Effect» of A

UALITYKing StIt. is a well-SECURE THE PROPERTY
The question of the expropriation by the 

the thirty-foot strip along Un-

• • • Onewiü
Min for six SOME LEADERS.

Girls’ Kangols, Double Sole, Spring Heel,
$1.50

Girls’ Box Calf, Double Sole, Low Heel. 
Sizes 11 to 13 

Other prices, $1.25, $1.35, $1.60, $1.75 
up to $2.75. ’
Boys’ Heavy Calf, Double Sole, all Solid

.. ..$1.60
Boys’ Box Kip, Double Sole, Great 

Value

QUITE A MOUTHFUL
“But,” said the real estate man, “you 

shouldn’t let this bargain get away from 
you. Why don’t you argue the thing out 
with your wife?”

“No use,” replied Meekley; “my wife 
has stubborn notions against it. The mo
ment I opened my mouth she’d put her 
foot down and—

“The idea! I should think you’d be ___
choked to death.”—The Oathoho-Standard HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
and Times. ’Phone 1,1*1. Branch 231 Brussels street.

by an
^en^PmSe^gl es^N UVl

Toronto, Ont

There are still children ofplain on Sizes 11 to 13Thertty of
ion street, west side, in front T>f certain 
properties has been enlarged to involve 
eoroideration of taking over the whole of 
those properties. Whatever is done muet 
he done quickly, and it must provide for 
immediate possession of the thirty feet 

The O. P. R. must have

!»
$1.50 >

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Enterprise Leader”MOOSE AND DEER
AT GASPEREAUX

WH8M TOO NBBU jUHOWM BttitAB. bur 
the best; mothers ——

Win keep moist six «ays. Sold by all gro-
,$1.75 ’

Other prices, $1.35, $1.50, $1.85, $2.00 
up to $3.50.Hot Air Furnaces.in question.

Voom for its tracks, and the winter port 
.business must not be held up.

There is a growing feeling that the city 
ghould expropriate the whole of the pro
perty and avoid any further complica- 

Xt is pointed out that to take

• CHIPMAN, Oct. 13. — Samuel Baird, 
who has just returned from a hunting trip 
on the head waters of the Gaspereaux, 
reports moose and deer very plentiful in 
that section, notwithstanding that the 
“American Fish and Game Association” 
give New Brunswick no credit for such 
big game roving at sweet will all over 
the province.

Mr. Baird contented himedf this time 
by securing a handsome deer at the head 
of Salmon Greek, and as the beauty had 
been secured alive its owner lost no time 
in hastening homewards with his valuable 
prize.

William McAlister, who lives in the 
Midland between Iron Bound Cove and 
Salmon Creek, lost his house by fire this 
week. The fire caught on the roof from 
a spark and as the wind was blowing a 
gale thé building was quickly reduced to 
ashee. Moat of the1 furniture down stairs 
was saved, but everything upstairs was 
lost, and the family will fed the loss 
bodly at this inclement season of the 
year.

Miss Carrie Williams, the 12-year-old 
daughter of Albert Williams of Salmon 
Greek, was recently operated on for ap
pendicitis by Dr. Caswell of Gagetown, 
Dr. Hay of Ghipman and Dr. Nugent of 
Briggs Comer. The young patient is do
ing as well as can be expected and good

PUMPS.
Studied Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps, aide Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam mid OH Separator*.

are making a reputation for Easy Opera
tion, Economy and Durability.

A large number in use all over the 
country, and we have many references 
from those using them expressing their 
satisfaction.

Our guarantee and the reputation of 
The Enterprise Foundry Co. behind each 
one.

WONDERFUL KANSAS.
The Kansas agriculturist put his elbows 

back on the rail fence and yawned (heav
ily.

“Yép,” he said, “we’ve overdone it a 
little with our tig com crops. There’s 
good money in it, ’but it’s kind o’ wear- 
in’ on a feller’s mind. Job Hudson he 
sort o’ got tired o’ waitahin’ the stalks 
grow an’ give it aH up to once. But Job’s 
doin’ well in his new business.”

"What’s he doing?” inquired the 
stranger from the east.

The tall Kansan yawned again.
“Jcfc’s ronton’ a big factory matin’ cy

clone cellars for the Russian market/’- he 
repliedCleveland Plain Dealer.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
tiens.
uriy the thirty-foot strip would not be 
goffident to meet thé needs of the case, 
frwAtog to the future, and that it would 
he better to proceed at once to expropri
ate the whole of the property in ques- 

The aldermen are no doubt look-

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., IQ King Street
Open evenings until 8.30.4

H-1» Nelson street St John. N. B.

FERGUSON $ PAGE,Ask the cost of placing a "Leader” in 
your house. It it made in this province, 
and is less in price than any imported 
furnace.

r/itint.
ing carefully into the matter, and the 
citizens will expect them to take such ac
tion as will not in any way interfere with 
the ~ Qgrdcpment of the winter port buai- 

As already stated, there is no time

IMPORTERS OFt#B

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.EMERSON ft FISHER, Ltd, NEW DONALDSON 

LINER CASSANDRA
ness.
to waste in connection with the decision 
in this matter. Time is business, and

*

25 Germain Street. -:
The new Donaldson liner Cassandra, 

which arrived at Montreal a few day* ago 
from Glasgow, was launched on June 27 
from the Scott yards, Greenock, and has 
been built especially to meet the increas
ing passenger trade with which the Don
aldson line has to cope. She will carry 
only second and third class passengers, 
but the former will hove all the best 
parts of the ship, and the accommodation 
usually reserved for the first class. Provis
ion is made for 200 second class passen
gers, 1,000 third, and on her initial voy
age she brought out 106 of the former and 
176 of the latter. She is finely appointed 
throughout, and the conveniences are of 
the most modem type.

Her burthen is 8,000 tens gross, and 
her holds, five in number, are capable 
Of taking in 9,000 tons of dead weight. 
Ghp ie fitted with cold storage, and the 
Loading and unloading appliances are of 
the most approved pattern. She is 445 
feet in length and 50 feet beam. She is 
/twin screw, and is lighted throughout 
by electricity, of which plant, as well as 
engines, pumps, etc. she has a duplicate 
set. With her initial performance her 
officers are well pleased, and yesterday 
described her as a good, steady sea boat, 
and said that with her steering they were ! 
satisfied. Her speed is 18 1-2 knots.

She is in command of Oapt. John Mit- 
cheSl, who is well known- in this part. Her 
chief engineer, Mr. Roberts. The other 
officers aire; Finit, Newman; second, Mc
Kee; third Houston. The engineers are: 
Second, Neil; third, Montgomery; fourth, 
Gordon; fifth, Cove; sixth, Henderson, 
and seventh, Walker. Dr. Alexander is 
the surgeon, and R. S. Wffliughby, the 
purser.

Ibusiness is money for the port. 41 King Street.♦0+

WHAT NEXT? • .-ri

e
,Tt i* stated that there is no hope of get

ting the dredge W. 8. HeHing to work 
at the I. C. R. pier* ae she is not at all

to do the work there. It is stated hopes are entertained by her many friends
that there is more dredging needed at f%hj!r1*P“dy f^,0.very, ... .

tu» « -Rev. Milton Addison baptized six oon-
the Sand Point bertha than Director ver^ we€fc &t Gaspereau, and is now
X^uabmg estimated, end some citizens are holding a series of religions meetings at
tftxennous in their assertion that only the -Upper Salmon Creek church, where he 

of the Bolhfield will meet the tirea^ baptized one convert and
more candidates for baptism are announ- 

ecogeoàes case- ced for next Sunday afternoon.
There are so many conflicting assertions A hurricane set In here last Sunday 

that the average man k at a loss to know morning and it has blown a perfect gale 
what the exact conditions are. It ap- evor «“<*> followed by heavy rains, which 

, , , , ... .. _ have raised the water in the river a footpond dear a few day* ago that the nec- or more. The ^ ^ uprooted
work could be done without tine very old trees and blown down fen-

BatiKfieid. Now there seems to be doubt ces, but the welcome rain will soften
again. Of all the remarkable civic candi- the ground for fall plowing and supply
tionathat have ever arisen to confuse the 'rat",for * few welia haTO run

drv the past summer.
pribMc mind this affair of the dredging ap
pears to be the most remarkable. It 
would be absurdly ridiculous if it were not

Choice Dairy Butter
IN SMALL TUBS.

FRESH CHICKENS TODAY.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

1

Wedding Gifts
v

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.

We are opening daily, at FLOOD'S,, j i -3 3 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods In .
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

MM

TRY

Times Want Ads• : ;

AT TME ROLLAWAY FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.J The Floods Company, Ltd.,It is a very interesting programme that 
the. Harmony dub have prepared for 
their sports at St. Andrew’s Holla way on 
Thanksgiving night. There is no line 
of sport that ia so interesting, and so ex
citing to spectators as roller sports. When 
roller sports were in vogue here twenty 
years ago, the rink was made to accommo
date the crowds that wished to enter and 
no doubt on Thanksgiving night next the 
St. Andrew’s Rink will be taxed to its 
utmost capacity. There is a one mile 
professional race, a one mile amateur race 
and a one mile boys’ race, and these three 
alone will be worth the price of admis
sion.

po serious.
, Alt the present stage this paper is not 
^prepared to urge sttoh a course as *ihe 
: purchase of the old dredge Bothfield. 
lUThere ie no particular cause for panic.

---------------»•$>»»--------------

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
The announcement that the federal! gov

ernment has under oom-idonaltion the ques
tion of granting aid to technical educa
tion in Canada is welcomed generally by 
the press of (the country. The Montreal,
(Witness devotes a long editorial to the - 
Subject, pointing out what technical **
Scbocds have diene for Germany and Aus
tria, noting the fact that United State» 
lactones are now recruiting much of their 
Moiled help from technical schools, and 
Iregretiting that Greet 'Britain has not given 
knars attention to a matter of such vital 
importance to her industrial arid cormner- 
rtaS welfare, in competition -with other na
tions. Turning then to Canada the Wit- 
■$*to «aye:

In Canada we are worse off still in this 
■respect, and it is one of the most serious 
nbotades to the development of legitimate 
enamrflaeburning industries throughout the 
{Dominion that it is so hand to obtain the 
tehee of specialised labor that h required.
In many oases it is not to be had at all in 
this country and yet Canadian labor unions 
$ure successfully blocking tile importation 
from England, and elsewhere, of the artie- 
fcne without iwhoee assistance Canadian 

and factories cannot attempt the en
largements they might otherwise well ac
complish The news from Ottawa of the 
(Federal Cabinet's interest in the cause of
»e<*racai education will be welcome news JJtes [Margaret McGowan entertained a 
fin many an industrial centre of this ooun- few of her friends to a birthday party at 
tay. The instructional work of the depart- her mother’s home, 408 Main dfcreet, Oc- 
-<'***-
wmtaabrited an a very huge measure to the with muiiiir.' games, etic. During the even-1 
Improvement of agricultural methods and ing Mias McGoiwan received many hand -1 
to the favor that Canadian butter, cheese some and useful presents from JtftL rslft-1

tiv-e» and friends.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.
LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANT
Instantly ktile Cockroachee, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insoots of all 

descriptions. Aleo destroys the eggs and germe.
Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.

Leading Furriers Usa It.
Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office, 215 Dock SL,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

-

Positively Non-Stalnlng,THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
' Insurance of freight

A revolution in" regard to the insurance 
against fire of all freight handled by their 
system is announced by the O. P. R. By 
an amendment in their policies the com
pany are now prepared to make good to 
the shipper all freight burnt or injured 
by fire while in their possession. The new 
arrangement, which went into force last1 
Wednesday, ia said to be the firat made 
by any transportation company, in the 
world along these lines and It is expect
ed that all railway companies on the 
tinent will be compelled to adopt the 
same policy, to keep pace with the fond*’ 
ration.

In an interview with a representative 
of The Telegraph yesterday, J. N. Suther
land,, general freignt agent of the- C. P.
B. , said the change had been a matter 
of negotiation with the insurance com
panies for some months. The necessary 
amendments in the policies carried by the
C. P. R. had been finally arranged and 
went into effect October 1.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

Phone, 98S b.
V

115-129 City Road1A. G. EDGECOMBE,IELAN’ LADDIES WILL ASSIST HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,Tel. No. 647.
Added to numerous attraction in con

nection with the grand Thankagiving 
night masquerade in Victoria Roller Rink 
will be a street parade and drill of the 
Scots Companies, Boys’ Brigade. The 
kilted laddies will march from the head 
of King street with the 'band and give 
an exhibition of bayonet drill in the rink. 
Prof. Bolero’s jumping the forty foot gap 
on rollers at a height of 80 feet will add 
a thrilling element to the evening’s am
usement. The club has offered forty dol
lars in prizes, ten of which will be g lucky 
ticket award. On Thanksgiving after
noon there will be a band and a handi
cap race. Children free in the morning. 
Last night every pair of skates in the Vic 
was in use; tilings are booming down 
there.

« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.CHILDREN’S DONCOLA KID SHOES.
Good appearing shoes, strongly made, will fit well.

$1.00
con-

Get a pair for school,

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

•' WATSON & CO’S

■ 7 IJ. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
h

FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

: Mr. and Mh*. Haray I. Bridge* are at 
the Chiton House for the winter, after 
spending the summer at Westfield.

Miss Nettie V. Hatfieftd is vtidting 
friends in Truro.

A RAILWAY RUMOR
SYDNEY, Oct. 13.—(Special). — With 

respect to a story from Moncton that the 
Dominion Goal Co. had purchased the 
Moncton & Buctoudhe Railway, General 
Manager Duggan of the company last night 
Stated that the report was all news to 
him. He had heard nothing about it.

AT COST PRICE.
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E

LINEN BLIND BARGAINS AT WATSON ft CO.’S.
GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON ft OO.’S.
OROOKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON ft OO.’S.
5,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT W Vf SON 

ft CO.’S.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING \t‘

SPECIALS FOR

MONEY SAVERS.
WALL PAPER—eAbo-ut 60 Pattern» at 3c., 4a. 

5c. Roll.
WINDOW SHADES—Linen Window Shades 

reduced to 20c. and 25c. eadh.
TABLE OIL CLOTH, 22c. yard-only one 

pattern, white with vein.
Get our price* on HOSIERY. GLOVES, UN

DERWEAR and SMALLWARES.

CASHMERE HOSE, good weight, 25c pr.
STRONG RIBBED WOOL HOSE, all sizei, far boys. 
PRETTY SOFT WOOL GLOVES for Winter. 
CASHMERE GLOVES, Reindeer finish, 45c. pr. 
FURNACE GLOVES, 15c- pr.

WETMORE'S, -

WATSON CO.’S,
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Phone 168s.

bacon mow enjoy in the British mar- 
ltd». I* hie been recently announced that Caiptain James Chapman, of Newcastle,
£ department at $«*■ ie fie be created Queens county, in to the city.

83-85 Charlotte streetGarden Street TeL 17lfi■ V >

I
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Men’s English Melton Overcoats/ DR. R. C WELDON
OPPOSES FIELDINGTHE REV. HUNTER BOYD

TALKS ON BRITISH AFFAIRS
INDIVIDUALITY IN HATS.

and $14sure you have yours? 
worid of dif-

feremce in your looks. Conservatives Declare by Re
solution in Favor of a Clean 
Campaign.

thomeehres with great cnthuiaem, and in 
had already afforded tem-

(iMonrtrcal Witness)
The Rev. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, ’ many 

Charlotte Co. N. B., arrived in Montreal pomry relief.
yesterday by the R. M. S. Victorian, after 1 This year above <*« dth^s, British eab- 
a three months'.trip through Great Brit-(inert ministers -were spending their vaea- 
ain He called at the Witness office and tiens not in pleasure atone bu,, m investi 
had much of interest to tell regarding the gabion of those problems attracted
great changes which that country luid bhc greater -CIIiaT M^ Zl other

, > son -.. s s* ii.i?rS'.1Lr,ris»HS
- «We experience and m Ills journeys thg ^ purpose of learning all he, 

Good material and » through England and Scotland he took oc- em]^ ceneerming the Kaiser’s army, while
careful workmanship J caaon to note the increasingly progressive ^ mjembers followed up problems en-
prodnce re a e------- 1 spirit among the farmers. The various j their aititienition in a eimtiiar manner.

agricultural colleges, and especially Wye Boyd visited the House of Commons,
College, which came under hie observa- wj,en tj,e gréait dtabate on the education 
tion, are ,being more largely attended than ],;]] v1ag in progress, and listened to the 
at any other stage of their history, while spoecli of Augustine Birrel. The qirtstion, 
many of the faire were particularly notice- ]le believes, occupies a peculiar position, 
able for their beautiful and splendidly or- Since the house had concluded libs session 
ranged exhibits. a judgment lias been given in Yorkshire

In his travels Mr. Boyd paid a visit to tending to show that the whole country 
the extensive mirsuries of the Drum- had been working under a misapprehmv 
monds, at Stirling, and studied the meth- sion of Mm Balfour » Ml. The

rsjs riiïî?*»
-« » to— .. a. w was, a»«
dwtr.ot. ,■ have caught the canonial spirit, and

From this study of the tariff question, whateverthe ouibocme may be the
and especially his observations on thus ^ wjij have a highly educative cf-
trip, Mr. Boyd does not behove that pro- ateciresrom won na
teat ion or legislation of any kind will ef- - m&M to the Chamberlain scheme
feet closer relations between Canada and ,fc ^ ha*;„ a remarkably flUrrtog effect 
the mother land. It is his opinion that ^ ^ of s'il the people. In many
both the Canadian farmer and - manufac- jjir yjojxl found it to be gaining
tarer should strive after the production groumj" ^ its success ultimately was a 
of such a perfect commodity, that it coma matter’which coll'd ecarceSy be pronounced 
compete successfully in any market on its M yet u-8lh any degree of certainty,
own merits without being given a prefer- q£ The immense benefit whichresu te 
ence. Imperialism was unlikely to receive fram ithe neoiple studying the relations be
any lasting impetus from mere sentiment; bween Britain and her collantes there court 
in this material age monetary considéra- j*, m dogbt. Many of the people, he 
tiens were against it. A cheaper rate of found, were deeply interested m- the new 
postage between Canada and Great Brit- Macdonald College alt Hte. Arme de Bel 
ain, the removal of protective tariffs, as levue, and exported that . ‘
far as ixwible, and the frequent inter the greatest utility to Care*, One «the 
change professors and students would, largest audiences that,he H.(^! intere^ 
in Mr.’ Boyd’s opinion accomplish greater ed iras hstero-ng m* abeo hmr «Merest
things in binding Canada and-the mother * powAilSto. The
country more closely together. Stjj,™ ermsidw that the Canadian pos-Ivondon had made many Progressive SlLy, forethought and thrift
strides since Mr. Boyd a fermer visit. ancestors together with ‘American’
Thoroughfares lhad been Widened, and -mg—gjivenees. Everywhere he went the 
the tabtiir system of railways, with their ‘ \ ^ intensely desirous of learning
dheaper fares, introduced. The mcreas- alKj on many occasions he
ing noise in the city, however, and the besieged with enquiries, 
great nervous exhaustion which followed , ^ ^toeaible feature in the OH Country 
as a partial result, were being viewed ^ summer was the anosu* large num- 
with much concern, and it seemed not bQr (.gioninl preacbem. They could be 
unlikely that some practical Steps would {<mIuj jn aJmoat every pulpst. - and Uie 
,be taken with a View to lessening them, gr^test courtesy was extended to them 

The problem of the poor continued to on gfl eweawons.
oocupv no small share of the attention of Mr. Boyd w - ._____.
the people, all of whom regarded the op- and titffle eon. He is art pneeent Staying at 
proach° of winter with considerable ap- the Both Hotoh but Wbajeavre in a>y ot 
prehension. To this ptoMem John Bums. » tojesmnetire hus pastorate in
M. P., and his asaockutes were addressing Southern Now BtuiWwkSK.

The Buckley Derby Canadian Tweed Overcoats,
$6, $7, and $8.

Men’s Dark Grey Showerproof
’ Long, Fashionable $6,50 tO $10»
Out, • . • •

!Ir to securing thatis made from the finest English Fur felt. It is made with an eye 
individuality which snakes a hat becoming. Pi ace *-.50.

Soie Anent
Halifax. Oct. 12—A Conservative con

vention in Shelbume-Queens today unani
mously decided to contest the bye-election 
and Hr. R. C. Weldon, K. C., dean of the 
Dalhousie College Law School, Halifax, 
was selected as candidate to oppose Hon. 
W. S. Fielding. Dr. Weldon was sent for 
and accepted the nomination.

The following resolution of thanks 
tendered to J. J. Ritchie, K. C.:

“Resolved, that Ithe thanks of this con
vention be extended to J. J. Ritchie, Slv. 
C., for his splendid services to the party 
in this constituency, both as a candidate 
.of ithe party in the towo weQ contorted elec
tions, and as counsel in exposing the cor
rupt methods by which' the election was 
won from us in 1901.”

The convention decided that so far an 
the liberal conservative party Was con
cerned this election would be run on per- 
fedfc/y dean methods, and the fallowing re
solution wee adopted:

“Resolved, that the liberal conservative 
party of Shelbwrne-Queerra in convention ; 
assembled, dues hereby pfiace itoeE on re- 
cord os unalterably opposed to the use of. 
conrupt practices in eleeiions and p olg- 
itself in the ensuing election in this con- ; 
stituenev to e ebriot observance of the j 
provisions of thê eleatron law.”

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N. E

1 RICH FURS.I Established
1876.

was

Boas, Stoles and AT tiffs in Mink, A'aska Sable Jap.
• Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 

Furs Children’s Coats ond small Furs- of every kind. Uur 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

WILCOX * BROS
Dock Street and Market Square.

Hatters and Furriers,
e, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Moving to Larger ■ 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan,
fclpctHcel Engineer and CaatncM

94 Germain Street.

fèct.

►
LACE CURTAINS deansi and dans up E1TJ XL Td NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. . KBUSY SEASON

Oct. 13, 1906. POR THE MILLS
Warm Hosiery for Cold Days. St. John, N. B. Telephone 319Winter

Overcoats
Ready-to-
Wear.

A Number of Them May Run 
All Winter — Large Cut of 
Logs.

We advertised tie Opening of our stock of Fall and Winter Hosiery a few 
davs ago a”d the selling has been brisk since. We believe we are showing the 
best value for the money to be found anywhere. Come and see if what we say is 

not correct. fH - ..30c. pair.All Wool Hand Knit SocKs,
All Wool Socks, Natural Colors, 20c, 30c. pair. 
BlacK Wool SocKs,white toes and heels, 20c. pair.

- 40c. pair.
18c., 25c„ 35c. pair. '

The quantity of lumber rafted on the 
St. John river near Fredericton this year 
will be greatly in excess of that of pre- 

It is estimated that overvious year».
130,000,000 feet of lumber will be gathered 
together. The rafting operations at the 
Mitchell 'boom will be completed the lat
ter part of this month.

AH the St. John mills have been kept 
busy this season and. the market has been 
very favorable. The nnllmen expect to 
keep their plante running as long as pos
sible this winter, and some of them will 
likely operate all winter, while others 
will keep at it as long as they convenient
ly can and then shut down and resume 
in the early spring.

A considerable quantity of lumber is 
being made up into cribs, so as to be 
available for the mills after the ice has 
sealed up the river.

Stetson è Cutler’s Pleasant Point mill 
will likely be operated all winter as usual 
and it is thought that John E. Moore’s 
and Miller Bros*, mills may also be run 
all through the frigid season. This would 
no doubt be welcome news to the hands 
employed in the several big establish
ments, as it would mean steady work for 
the whole year.

It is as yet too early to figure on tige 
probable out this winter, but 'it is thought 
that~it will be fully as large as last 
season and another big year is looked for 
in 1907. The rising water in the river 
is expected to bring out quite a number 
of logs that it was thought a while back 
would be held up until next year.

WANTS $10,000 •'

FROM HOSPITAL

Double Knit All Wool SocKs, 
Cashmere SocKs,

DEWITT BROS..
MAi.s STREET

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.
Wholc«l« «su mmmi ilwuere n. HAT, 

OAT*sad tu., misai a. suiiii». j.uu*
Branch Wcnskoi

fimatt.
C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO Every few days for weeks past 

lots of Winter Overcoats have been 
coming in. We have now a great 
many overcoats and a great variety 
of patterns. , , ,

It is easy for you to select here. 
Each size is kept by itself in 
more wardrobes, so that you can ex
amine 30 or 40 different qualities and 
patterns in a few minutes. The prices 
run from $10 to $25. At $10 we are 
showing the greatest variety and 
best values we ever offered. $10, 
$15 and $18 overcoats are great lead-

new
•I ud ossa, HABITANT), CaiMoa

73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. aootmroanjéd tiy bis wife# The Cash Clothing Store.

Butter-nut Breadone orm» being recognised as the BEST BREAD oar 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good la appearance, tall when 
put to the eating teat The genuine has tin v 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut art 
liable to prosecution.

E/5eArt Store « >m MOTHERS MUST HAVE
ABUNDANT STRENGTH

<sf A HOME RULERS' Saint John,{&}

IS SIR WILFRID4»

S Thomas J. Flood’s.(gj r»
Sales so far indicate that colored 

effects will be most in demand. The 
styles are loose-back, nesni-ehaped form 
fitting or French-back, and paddock— 
the first two most popular.

No Mother Can Rear a Healthy 
Child Unless She is Strong her

self.
A woman’s anxieties multiply ten-fold 

about the time the new baby is expected.
If her strength is exhausted and her 

blood weak, it goes hard in the hour of 
trial. ,

Ferrozone should be used because it 
makes the blood nutritious and rich. By 
instilling new strength into every part Of 
the body, it uplifts your spirits at 

Childbirth is certainly made easier by 
Ferrozone. The'following statement ex- 
•presses tiie earnest gràtitode of Mrs. M. 
E. Duckworth, of Duadham. It is a wo
man's story,—of her own oaee—told that 
other women mdy-profit -by her expert

T. P. O’Connor Gets Hearty 
Welcome in Ottawa—Minis
ters Attend Meeting.

1 September Weddings ROYAL BAKERY.rqg

New French Bronze Statnnry
Bold, Bronze Vises and Ornaments 

Solid Silver Cat Class 
Badgers’ Best Plate

Engravings and Etchings

(TWO
StorW'Oor-^ObarMte sad

“pound ÔAKB » Specialty---------- .
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds ef 
Mads tins Me tin at butt* ~

A. GILM0UR, u« m
OTTAWA, Oct. 13—(6pecial)-T. P- 

O’Connor addresed a meeting in St. Raz- 
riok’s hall last night. There m a large 
attendance. R. W. Scott, aeeretojy 
or State, presided, and among those 
present were Sir Wilfrid iAUiner Hon. 
iMr Templeman and many other leading 
citizens. There woe a good contribution 
to the Home Rule fund.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in proposing a vote 
of thanks to T. P. O’Connor, said that 
he was an ardent Home Ride man and 
he did not know the true Canadian who 
w not. As Mr, O’Connor said, the 
beet means of paving the way to 
unity was by granting Home 
hundred dollars was raised. Sir WWnd 
Lanrier, Hon. Chas. Tktz^tnok and P. 
D Roes gave $50 each and Hon. R. W.

Dr.’ Savanac, for attempting to murder 
his wife and motherdnJaw, waa

Cherry,
P«tz*a g 68 King St.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.
—Agency for 20th Century Brand 

Clothing—

I Bring Year picture» — To Be Framed .

Tho?oas4-^d’
Oppogite Maca-Uilzzy Bros SrCo •

m
HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.
42 Prlneeee Street.

once.

|

<

Mr’s. Annie MoCrackin, widow of Harry 
McOackin, the typhoid fever patient who 
leaped from a window in the General Pub
lic Hospital, and whose death resulted 

afterwards, has issued a writ, claim
ing $10,000 from the hospital commission
ers for her husband’s death, which, it 
is alleged, was due to negligence on the 
part of the attendants of the hospital, 
by their failure to prevent his leaping 
through the window.

The coroner’s jury found a verdict of 
death from typhoid fever and other cau
ses. Also, that due precaution was not 
taken to keep the patient from leaving 
the room, and that being in a critical 
condition he should have had a special 

in sonstant attendance on him.
Hon. H. A. McKeown is acting for Mrs. 

MoCrackin.

Quality!ence:
"Before baby was born T wae iti a 

weak, miserable, nervous afcate. I had 
no reserve strength ! Died to build up, 
but nothing helped me. 
the coming day with dread, knowing I 
was unequal to the occasion.

“Ferroeone braced me up at once. It 
strength and spirits, brought 

and cheerfulness. From

NEW AND USED RED CROSS PHARMACY We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense; 
you have not given 
trlal'do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

soon

Furniture! a. r. MACHuza w. d verrai
MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union A Crown (Flro) Ida On 
Manitoba (Fire) Aoenrance Oo.

Asset» over |M,M0,M0.M 
0(11 cse » Canterbury Bti 8ti Jobs, It B 
Telephone, W» T. O. Box m.____________

I looked upon
If you are eick with a cold or have a 

Prescription, bo sure and take it* to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing but 
the Purest of Drugs, and you will be sure 
to have your Prescription dispensed just 
as your Doctor ordered it.

My stock of Toilet Goods are all fresh 
and clean and of the highest quality.

If
us acommit-

ted foi” trial today by the magistrate of 
^ThTtonadl L^dTLd Farm Products,

1ÏW. ». Mta, K»-
ny, barristers 
are the incorporators.

gave me 
back my nerve
my experience with Ferrozone I recom
mend it to all expectant mothers.”

There is more concentrated- nourish
ment in Ferrozone than you can get from 

It supplies wfc&t weak 
“t£*“<£5. systems”need. Simply take one tablet at

, and tw meals and you’ll be benefitted in a thou-
sand ways. .

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vigor
ous women; try it. 50c. per box of fifty 
tablets, or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

WHEN CHILDREN ARE SICK
They eat bometMng that disagrees, catch «$eLreera£pT<rcolic. It there Is pOte 

just apply NervtUne.—It's good .to ruh on, 
and tor the Inside it's most comHorttog. BSt- Sitlre ^1 pleasant, you can’t find a houee- 
bold panacea’to equal Poison's Nemrtllna 
Used with satisfaction for bait acentuiv 
end in better demand every <Wy tsroroa it 
does stem pain, eese suffering and cure the thousand^ and one oonteanttyMtie
In the family. Lange bottles at all dealers
tor 260.________

THE ALLAN LINE IN BOSTON
(Boston Herald)

The steamer Laurentian of the Allan 
line arrived here last evening from Glas
gow. She had on board 170 second cabin 
passengers add 170 steerage. /

During the winter season the Leuren- 
tian and Parisian of the Allan line will 
be withdrawn and the steamers Pretorian, 
Corinthian and' Numidian, will take their 
pieces. The Ptreborian, which is 
en thousand tons, with the other 
eteamere, has been running on the Glas
gow-Montreal service. So instead of the 
Allan service to, Boston being weakened 
during the winter season, it will be 
strengthened, and there will be fortnight
ly sailings as usual.

Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at less 

the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

House

than RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte StNagle’s House Furnishing Store

[Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

a
nurseTelephone 236.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.
all kinds soldABOUT THE DREDGING

Captain Wright, government inspector 
of dredges for the maritime provinces, left 
last evening for Boston to inspect the 
dredge Bothfield and others for the pur
pose of preparing a report , “ ,t3\“
suitability for the needs of this port. In 
snector Dalton will probably leave for 
Boston today to join Captain Wright and 
make an inspection of the boilers and ma

i?oem H. R. Emmcrson has communicat
ed with the common clerk to the effect 
that the necessary dredging at the I. Ç. 
R. pier has been arranged for It is 
understood that the dredge W.-S. Fidd- 
ing will likely be sent here to do the

WThe council of the board of trade held a 
meéting Inert evening, when the soundings 
taken at berths Nos. 2 and 3 at Ssnd 
Point by the cdltv officials and the assistant 
engineer of the €. P. R. on Thursday were 
considered. It is understood that the re
cords showed a great improvement on the 
previous soundings taken at the berths,

■ but that considerable work stall remains to 
! bo done. The depth of water at seventy 
1 feet from the face of the wharf is said etiB 

be insufficient. It is estimtaed, how- 
lever, -that the city dredge, with the as
sistance of the Orangeneel will be able to 
remove the surplus material before the ar
rival of the first winter part steamer.

same.TULIP BULBS PORT NATIONALIZATION
The financial side of the question of 

tihe nationalization of the port wae consi
dered last night in the city hall, when a 
joint committee, consisting of representa
tives appointed by the common council 
and the council of the ’board of trade held 
a preliminary meeting.

W. H. Thorne and W. Frank Hatheway 
represented the board of trade and Aid. 
Baxter and Bullock, with the chamber- 
berlain, represented the common

IF YOU WANT TO BUYRed, White. PinK. Yellow and Striped.
Seedsman and Grpwer,
«7 Germain Street, ’Phene SSI

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, writ» me your require
ments. I eon save you time sad money., P. E. CAMPBELL. W. J. McMillin,

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

41* KANSAS AVENUE.

Druggist, 62$ Main St.Greenhouses Roths a > . \
Phone 980.

KANSAS 
»-7—OC.TOPEKA

coun-

THE STARTit.
oil. w. S. BARKER.The city’s representatives are commis
sioned to prepare data on the values of 
the present harbor properties owned by 
the city, the estimated expenditure on 
improvements requisite during the coming 
decade and the sum spent on the port 
during the past few years.

The board of trade committee will con
sider the improvements to the harbor, 
such as wharf extension and harbor im- 

<wer sev- provement.
two I It is expected that the committee will 

meet several times -before a report is sub
mitted to the city fathers.

bulbs, bulbs.
Just arrived from Holland, a choice as- 

eortment of bulbs. Hyacinths of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils, aredesne, Tu
lipe, Jonquils, et-c.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s ChambersIn life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

i
Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 

or sold for cash or on margin.
York Correspondents are eR members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 

My Boston Correspondents 
of the leading firms on the Boston

159 Union street.
1My New

The
j to McGowan 

Utopia 
Office System

Methodist Notes
Rev. H. D. Marr, pastor of Corleton 

Methodist church, has notified Alderman 
Bullock of his acceptance of the call t*

FOR PURE MILK A GREAT WEEK Queen square Church. Mr. Marr has
board of health is experiencing 1 At the Opera House the Etoi Oo. wil been stationed at Caileton or t rec

some little trouble with some of the milk return on Monday and give three dhamges 5’^ ^ M C(Lmpbell win remain pastor
dealers, and yesterday Secretary 1. M. programme the coming week, viz. Mon- „u square church till conference 
Burns notified fourteen flf them that un- day, Tuesday, Wednesday matinee, and of yueen sqthey take out their livens* within n^t, “The Red R<*e^ Sp<*dal Thanks- î he will take up the du-
five days he will proceed against them in giving “ifor^and tie^ ofMdieting the Bible Society work

health authorities state ‘^u Jay tigM another change of bilk for he* Xrart

J that many milk dealem have com- a great comedy will run the ment tat.at the me
W jjJ witb the new regulation, there are Tegt o{ the week, including Saturday ry along his church d

Some that have not had their milch cows matinee. “Zara” will be announced soon,
— inspected by the veterinary as required, with Mire Atibrey as the heroine, 

and in sonie cases also the dairies and 
stables have not reached that degree of 
perfection exacted by the law. ✓

one of

Exchange, 
are one 
Stock Exchange. 

Telephone No. 1*301.
DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent., which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing cqntinually

The

Win Save Yen 
Money

APRON PATTERN

Don’t Install a Loots Leaf 
system until you have thorough
ly Investigated our claims.

every lady neede. You cannot 
fail to be pleased with this one, 
and all ne * subscribers to 

THE HOME JOURNAL 
will receive one free. Tliia Is a 
prize pattern, all rises from 32 
to 42 inchos bust. The Home 
Journal is a fine, beauti
fully illustrated maaarine 
for women an-l girls, full ol 
bright, interesting eertsUnd 
short stories, and well edited 
departments on fanov work, 
household hints of great 
value, health and beauty, 
etiquette. ottoMng, flowers, 
boys’ and girls' page, fash
ions, wit sna humor, etc. It i 
is being improved with every 1
isnte. It would be cheap at Jl 
81.00 per year, but in order IL 
to introduce our magazine IU 
to reid-ra, w. ,tnd Tax IU. 
Homs Joubmal » Ml lis 

ron pet- IK

«*

Our system la the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

Knights of Columbus
The members of the St. John Council 

of the Knights of Columbus, who went 
to Charlottetown last Wednesday to con
fer degrees, returned home last night. 
State Deputy Mahoney expressed himself 
ae particularly well pleased with the 
large attendance from Halifax. The im
portant feature of the gathering waa the 
appointment of Joseph I. Gallagher, of 
Charlottetown, as district deputy for P. 
E. Island, and J. P. Hayden, of Halifax, 
as district deputy for Nova Scotia.

Gerald R. MoOafferty went to Boston 
on a vacation trip yesterday.

L. C MacNutt, editor of the Fredericton 
Herald, and. Mrs. MacNutt, spenlt yetiter- 
day in the city aoid returned to the provin
cial capital last evening.

“KEEPING IN TOUCH"
for

?

« 1A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

With public demands and f. ling 
the Pulse of the Business Market to 
know when to buy right, so as to be 
able to sell cheaply our stock of Dry 
Goods. Keeping in o irh like our 
friend here? Yes, we’re to ing the 
mark, biking along to business suc
cess, and we’re willing to wire the 
whole world to that efiect.

E. W. PATTERSON.
29 CITY ROAD. 29 CITY ROAD

byfcerian church.
/'&?***• JF

v V- mallI

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

St. John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

■til
“V Your lungs have all they can do.
I he S» oi They work night and day, and areI jll 71 (J Ai Co L faithful to the end. Then use them

' ZJ well. If they are rasping and tear
ing themselves by hard coughing, come to tiieir relief. Giv« ‘h*nj Ay«'s 
Cherry Pectoral. It heals, soothes,quiets. 
to you. Ask

m
year and the ap 
t rn for only 25c.John D. Fuidy, who went to England 

with his daughter, tvridved home yesterday, circulation Dept. 18 
He came Iby the C. P. R- tifceamer Em- fhE HOME JOURNAL 
presd of Britain to Baimouski.

- ^
'/'ï

To eon to, Canada

i■

f
4L1
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HAMM LEE,
Tel. 1739. 43 Waterloo Si.

Careful attention to all work. Wo guar
antee perfect setiefaetku. Ours Is the 
beet hand laundry In town.

Ü!

□

?- t 
■->

Send for
 O

ne To-day
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BOYS AND GIRLS 1N GALA ATTIRE j à %

■

yE>

HIS SUDDENA* «o the party pettkcat, the wash thing 
is invariably TRQuired, but tv was and na.n- 
aooks must show biHloiws of lace and em
broidery- Open •work and püann liske 
stockings are afco worn, many mothers 
iwtio do not wkli to inculcate too much 
vanity in their daughters preferring them 
to silk.

Charming deaila to look far when get
ting up the party costume are the wade
torirra^aecord ^fMtiy^with tvhrt^roT- Osgood tore his mother's tetter into bite 
t urnes- fine town han-dlkerehiefa with nar- and let the pieces dmt idly through his 

Valenciennes .borders, and gauze fans fingers. He felt like a man ruddy awa- 
, ,h 0c flOTi-ers kened from a dream of Paradise to face

X Se emaUXy frori to 6 who is the sordidness of a dreary and uninterest-

A :ZT retoted Vandykt’coul- to ™“I^t your great Cyrus Kavanagh las:
dark blue P° ,, , • keeDin, With night at the Moores’,” the letter ran,
handsome lace mke P S- “and remembering how your interests are
jdhite cloth and /H“mtooider£ ,involved, I assure you I laid myself out 
baby^boys collars are to be charming. I found him just as cool
and the lad. who it wj,;^ is and unapproachable as you had said, and
ty of a Tuxedo g ’ wear a I indeed at finst the thought of his millions
eh”7a f,r°™ waist'coat which is his | and influence and what they mean to us For Peol>]e Xo Buy Their Coal As Early
white pique or slik _ , j rather awed me. Just as I was beginning ln the Fall as Possible And by doing so and
papa's in miniature. For the younger | . . <j unexpectedly hit having It delivered In toe fine weather and

Tuxedo suits have knee trousers; to cespaar However i uuTei‘ ,, before the heavy rush tor coal Just preced-
boys the tuxedo suits leather upon an entering wedge. Underneath ail , winter occurs, a better and cleaner do-
after 14 they are long, patent leather ^ ^ ext^or> Tom> he M simply iiv8ery can be madia 
pumps assuming them the exact grown up .Jotty, over that niece Mrs. Moore wanted 3 a“ S&MhtH
stamp. ' The youth s p you to meet. She has lived with him since 5a1so for Scotch and American Hard Coal,
be a mooted question, for . is as often » m(rther-s deatil and he favrly idolizes 1. a & C°.
of black satin as of white lawn. Boys ^ ^ your on]y dlance> Torn. You «* Ohartott^St. Jmythe St
from 3 to 12 wear wide écart ties have failed in every other attempt to

reach him. Try to get at him through the 
niece. With her on y Our side the game 
would be won. Make love to her! Marry 
her! No, my boy, I’m not heartless; but 
‘it’s just as easy to love a rich girl as a 
poor one,’ and your political carrer hangs 
in the balance. With Cyras Kavanagh 
backing you you could do anything. Oome 
home at once. Tom, and' make love to her.
I already see you to the governor’s chair.”

A faint breeze blew the curtains at the 
open window and stirred the hollyhocks 
outside until they shook heavy, defry 
heads of protest. Across the road a 
brook tumbled noisily over the Stones.
With compressed lips and hands thrust 
deep to his trouser’s pockets, Osgood 
stood and surveyed. the situation deliber
ately. _ I

His mother had not overestimated his 
need of Kavanagh’s favor. A woman’s 
intuitions were often better than a man s.
There might be something to this idea 
of reaching him through his niece. Men 
had done worse things than flirting with 
a pretty girl to further their political ca
reers. Of course he wouldn’t go into it 
seriously. He didn’t want to marry her
itor die, him, probably—to spite of his 
mother’s optimism.- He didn’t, want to 
marry anybody. But if he ever should 
marry—in the future—when fame and for
tune were secured—he should want hie 
wife to be tike Molly. And then, with a 
sudden feeling of dismay, he realized that 
he would have to bid Molly good-by.

He eat down at the table and drew out 
a sheet of paper.

“Dear Molly,” he began.
Then he rose and, pushing aside the 

crossed to the window and eur-

AND NOW THE RUBBER SEASON IS ON.

We have them fresh from the makers, in many new 
forms. They fit the GOLD BOND SHOES to a nicety.

Heavy Waterproof Gold Bonds, 
from $3.50 to $5.00.

ished the most beautiful handwork.
Thin silks, such as messatine, louieine 

and chiffon taffetas are much used for 
girls above fifteen. Puffings of the same 
material, wide tucks and simple laces deck 
these frocks, which are thought prettiest 

color. When all of

W «.«nee half doll, half Still, as some mothers may be able to af-
W charming essence, h ford «udh splendors, and it is all bound

airy, pervades the new party things 10 ^ a word M to them, too. One
juveniles. The girl’s things especially hav e toilette for a girl of no more than seven 
this quality, but the tittle boy suite for was entirely of white sïk tulle with the
„ ^ _Qt f«r behind in skirt and low bodice wreathed with gar-gala occasions are not tar oen ^ pjnj. ^buds. A head
daintiness, velvet costumes with rich lac wreatjh the same flowers went with this.
collars, and white cloth ones equally æçond dress was of fine white net
handsome now being their privilege. and lace, over a slip of silver tissue, fra-

« - ». ».-» .w.
wardrobe is bound to include, for, oegi iavQhnœ6j a coiffure ornament that
ntog with Halloween, child parties are woukj ttlrn any grave-eyed blond child
* marked feature of fashionable winter jn,0 an angel. This was a bandeau of
life. Then dancing is now a necessary white decked at the two sides With

of juvenile education, and if there clo9e knotB ojf 81Jver rosebuds. Altogether are 
are few occasions for gala raiment there the Htüe jlrenoh toilette struck the lastj which may be gathered At the center, pro
ie ahvavs the afternoon dance or early t f extravagant elegance, and for dicing a charmingly fluayettect. 
evening Soiree- At these genUe functions ^ren 0f YorZe they were without But if only one party
little lads and lassies are taught the first d(niU possessions to be desired But for forded there is n«*hu*
requirements of social life-politeness, I wc0,ing qualities, and pure good sense, a tilers who know the ^ue of the^snm^e
grace and the easy wearing of fine clothes: i fine lingerie frock or one of simple silk Summer If«ms wisdy
So, take them all in all, fine raiment n I would be a far better investment. Goa t™e for Winto
realv a necessary influence, and especially After «he seventh year, for some reason ed and spotted and figwed 
for the sensitive child should the toilette or other, girl party fro*, become aim- white ^kgremto are
(be carefully considered. pier, till at sixteen they often have a since the matenM » ^ready hanosome

No tot 15 too wee to be without a nui^-Jilbe modesty. Necks and arms, too economies may be mad ,

■B£BE9EE:i Hashes
SaïSSLtS;ïfi-ür.XV. 1 b-ÊT5S-s -r
work, and if he is strong enough to todurv. 
it his fat neck and arms go bale.
< At the age of three the smi.l maid ,s 
: already a personage, a long bo lice frock 
with a frilled skirt that shows an o; her 
bare knees and that is held out ut

• the back with enormously wide ‘^ii * con-. 
iBtitttting one of her etnarfc costumes, This 
bas usually abort puff sleeves, or else 
those in elbow length, with the little neck 
Square, round, or else showing a high 
unlined gamp. Fine lawn and lace, em
broidered swies and silks in child-like pat
terns are materials used, and sometimes 
the white wash frock has a tinted silk 
witb matching ribbons. As soon as tue 
hair is long enough to be tied, a huge 
bow decks it at one side; or the hair is 
parted and tied with smaller bows at each 
aide. And with all this a gold chain and 
locket, simple bangle bracelets, elegant 
strap slippers and silk stockings. As to 
(these last, the smallest girls wear eocks, 
to which Sandal ballet shoes give an wem 
more baby and captivating air; for Am
éricain houses are so warm that the child

danger from this delightful and

CHANGE
(By Edith M. Doane).in white or single . ..

white liberty, which takes especially well 
to heavy tucks, the petty dress is 
ful as handsome, for this cleans like the 
proverbial rag, and the material is very 
durable. For girls who require a gayer 
note, dresses of embroidered or dotted 
Swies aver odor are very pretty, broad 
sashes and hair bows to the lining tint 
malriTig these very festive. Narrow laces 

ateo used to edge the friMs, some of

ias use-

WILLIAM YOUNG,row

519 Main Street.

part
COAL RAILROADS

IT IS A GOOD PLAN.

Portland and Boston Excursions
Via the All Rail Une

going returning

cot 18th to 30 Days from 
Oct. 18th Date of Issue

From St. John, N. B.
*o Portland and Return,

s<
Best qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split.

. $8 30
10.50K i

Ro*ton and Return,
Equally low rates from other points.

Tickets issued from St. John, Frederic
ton, McAdam, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
and intermediate Stations, and from all 
Stations on the Intercolonial, P. E. Is
land and Dominion Atlantic Rah ways.

For full particulars apply to W. H. C. 
MAOKAY, St. John, N. B., or write to 
W ,B. HOWARD, Act. D. P. A., C. P. R.,

m

GEORGE DICK <8 Britain It.
! loetof lier mala It

Téléphona 1116
f T

méf> V
«1V *9 en PER LOAD DELIVEREDId,DU For Sprlnghlll Soft Coal.

—eat coal mined in Canada.
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always ln stock.

St John Fuel Company,

flv STEAMSHIPSt Clean-
BothYU

t

«■ w: Crystal Stream§,ij'.rl z mV
* e

;Cherlou# Street, opposite Haw, Brea
Telephone jJOt sV

Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY. and SATURDAY, fo, 
COLE'S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Cole’s Ieland, MONDAY, WED.NES. 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived at wharehouse at Indiantown at all 
hours.

mnr*

K ;

p
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/Atuns no
fnaViiftnahle nakedness.
*Peüap* the prettiest girl age of all to 

dress is seven years. The spindling shm- 
which comes at this time sets off the 

burst into maiden finery, and, when the 
Ailette is French it may show a match
less elegance. Indeed, though all the other 
things are pretty, the French frock ranks 
flist, for it almost invariably possesses 
just the right degree of simplicity. Ma
terial is more sparsely used than with the 
domestic things, which sometimes seem a 
tittle too voluminous; sashes are never 
too long nor too wide, and trimmings 
show that delicate restraint necessary ior 
child dress.

A group of admirable designs shown by 
an importer of smart juvenile- wear are 
pictured by the smaller of the week s 
drawings. These are for ages from three 
to seven, end all are excellent models for 
the sewing mother to copy.

The dress of the three-year-old who 
stands with b« fat bare arms behind her 
Is of pale pink messaline with a high yoke 
of thin French lace. The socks are white 
silk and the strap slippers pink kid, and 
a pink taffetas bow is worn in the hair.
A very smart dress for a girl of five is of
w*ite liberty over pale blue silk. This is -------------------- — - . I nlk, and a ridh red is ti frequent color
shown by the tittle figure at the right to lengthen, only the slipper show-',be fastened *t the todk or foTthese.
of the picture, whose sash, which is of « nnderhrteen-yearold skirts, and even and upon itae lavishedthe But with aU this talftof partir dress,
Mas blue taffetas, ties at the front Tucks 8 onœ y the girt is well grown for toon-loce, ^ a word as to the party'itself, fo?. there
silk embroidery and narrow frills tnm ^ From eight to ten toe ;Ihexpemsave lares„ are some new and entertaining wrinkles,
this smart get-up, which is worn wth of {rookB> too> change somewhat, ^ i^ban^, whi* may be emptosized Dy^ are plttk, blue or yd-
l*ie kid shoes, blue silk stockings and a wajgted bodice8 beginning to Mouse a “f TO^re-tton W or othe^ low, the eddies of the cake and all the
Mue hair bow. tie and skirts taking often a «““f1 „tbemed in fhBroches. White table decorations taking- to this color.

The two older figures display dresses . low-necked short sleeved dress more3admired for young girl ages The souvenirs for the gdeste are also in
for seven-year-olds, both being of white ^ich jy wqrn with a gamp, and dhowsia ^ yfofy. ghœs and hair bow» the party color, and maf, take the form
lingerie material with fine embroide îes M <tuaint skirt, may be worn by gris viTginBl ensemble. Lovely <jf boutonnieres for the hoys and fans for
end lace, and ribbon sadhes and hair bows. of oH^ashioned type up Jo fourteen But ^ for maiden ages s*e also tbe giria. At Hallowe’en parties, at
The ribbons of the toilette at the right. g€nePajiy this model is reserved for aeen_Ij,bbon .bonckaux -with side knots of which a Jack Horner pie is made by a
ere to deep rose pink, the pink silk under- : ^)uager girls, and when the toilette is of jjttle flowers, wreaths end de icate sprays, bnge paper pumpkin, the souvenirs are
slip and shoes and stockings matching. ! ^ a la^g bertha it may present a A naw thing in jewelry is a fine hair jigged 0ut at hazard at the ends of
Cherry-red ribbon is worn with the sec- ; v<ry gp-erlHid air. Delicate laines, veilings chain of pialttoum or geid, upon which is strings which the guests pull. So it
end dress, which is over white, strap in tinte> especially, with narrow vel- bung a huge reupd locket with a. quaint comeB about sometimes that the fun is
boots in the same brilliant color going vet trimmings, and ail the handsome old-time chasing. The smaSer girls wear jncreage4 by a boy getting a fan and 
With this. I white wash textures ehow'up well to this -little heart-shaped iackdte of gold or tore a • j a ^ o£ chocolate cigarettes. For

By the same shop were shown some m(xle] The white gamp and underelseves qieoise on thicker goM chaire, or maype where’s the fun if things don’t make be-
drernes so elegant that it was thought flrp R rdieviae and elegant note with color, neokiores of bright red branch coral, ^ ^

UV-5
$T STM UNE STEAMSHIP CO/i ■

r
1»

m fi Y'U ■ *t-• One of the Mail steamers, "Victoria" 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8AO o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land 
togs.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
to St. John at <3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

f--.
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paper,
veyed the distant hills. He had not im
agined it would be so difficult. - Again he 
went back to the table and hurriedly fin
ished the note. Then he rose and stood to 
the middle of the room thinking. He 
glanced at his watch. Again he turned to 
the table, picked up the note and tore it 
to half. After all it was better to say it 
he reflected, as he swung easily along the 
shady country road.

He found her sitting upon the side of 
the hill, with her hands damped about 
her knees and a thoughtful expression -*n 
her lovely face. The sunlight sifted 
through the leaves, catching flickering 
shadows on her white frock and sflft 
dart: hair, and below her the tittle brook 
'splashed and foamed noisily over the 
stones.

. i.v-
» ’

. .*

rwm wry frock§
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copyrights,«tc^ |N ALL COUNTRIES. I

Business direct rvitk Washington saves time% ■ 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. ■
Write or oome to usât —■ ^

■23 Bath Street, epp. United Btetee Patent Office, B 
WASHINGTON, D. C. fl
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5HOTELS
"Solitude

, Is but a vain and doubtful good,” 
chanted Osgood, by way of salutation.
"“I stopped art the farm, but Unde John 
knew only that you had gone somewhere 
where ’twos green and quiet. I think he 
suspecta you of wanting to get awày from 
•people.”

“What nonsense!” she emiled, and the 
pto'k to her cheeks grew deeper as he 
seated himself on the grass beside her. W. A RAYMOND. 
“(My ways are a standing problem to 
Uncle John. Hns idea of really grand 
scenery is the kitchen fire.”

He made some casual reply and then, 
preoccupied, gazed inedit five!y into space, j

Molly glanced at him furtively. Hie face 
seemed older and tired.

“I am wondering,” he said, looking up 
to encounter her clear eyes, “how I am 
ever going to stand it back to New York”

She started perceptibly.
“In New York!” she repeated. “Will-— 

will you go soon?”
“Tomorrow.”
“I suppose you will be hapipy to get 

back at your work,” she said with a brave 
attempt at unconcern, but her tips quiv
ered.

“Is that what you think?” he said 
earnestly. “No, I shall not be happy to 
get back. I have never been—I shall never 
be—so happy ae I have been up here-^with

-*■

ROYAL HOTEL, WESTERN ASSURANCE C!L t41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, W. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietor*
H. A. DOHERTY.

Est. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organizationVICTORIA HOTEL, Over $40,000,000.i King Street, St. John, N. B.

Elrotilc nwoter ood oil Lewt Mi R. W. W. FRINK,•r*
ora»™ ~ —.............— ------ - are a relieviog and elegant note with color, necklaces of bright red itoanch coral,
advisable not to show them to picture. ^ and upon tbese details is sometimes lav-1 which is beautiful wrth a white coutume.

d. w. nsooaaooK. fw Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.
. v-‘*t !

The DUFFERIN.Juvenile finery for toJlow-^en EQUITY SALE
:E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE»
St John, N. B.

rnHBHIS Wiii vti sold at J"uouv Auction, at 
X Ckubb'a Corner (eo oatiedj, in the City of 
Sami John, at me hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association ie Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee ln Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in' the 
Plaintiff's BUI and in said decretal order ae 
“All that ce&aln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate ly|ng and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate ln Kings Ward, ln the said City et 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a Jroat of fifty feet 

_ on the southern side of a reserved street|>n vnll DnâDn U fifty feet in Width, ca-ied Chipman Street,UU ÏUU DuAnu r d/ira:nitrk6,^h^,^ro,r^<u<i{
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 

*vthw VICTORIA HOTBL—iAN IDŒDAJ4 to the rear of lota numbered four (4) and
^ Home tor the winter. Waim, well- five (5) on said plan; together with all and
furnished rooms; good attendance; good, singular the buildings, fences and Improve- 
taWo; bom,-llke in all rrepwita Terms rery meats thereon and the righto and a,pur- 
«mAmAa tar service rendered. tenancas to the said land and premisesmoderate for service rentiers longing or appertaining and the reversion

and reversions, remainder and remain de
MS. 85» FrlecW». ^ * “5 OT^..on.
y, I* MoOOSKERY - * • PROPRIETOR, property, claim and demand whatsoever both

at law and ln Equity, of the said The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, ln. 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof."

For Terms of Sale and other particular» 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this eixth day of August A. D. 3906.
B. H. McALPINE, 

Referee ln Equity.
2 mo*.

hi

fir

(”A

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

w. ALLAH BLACK. FnvrWt-.

‘‘Why need you go?” she whispered. > 
“Molly! Ho you want me to stay?” 

he asked suddenly, taking her hands in

A
a 1r * m

V J
9*In ♦

his.
“Yes,” dhe returned faintly.
“Is it because you care 

Molly! If it is that! Do you care for 
me—as I do for you?”

He drew her dose and lifted her flush
ed face. Then their tips met and he knew 
there was nothing for him in life without 
Molly—that all fame, all possible success 
would be empty without her.

“Your mother and unde! 
will they say?” cried Molly, awaking from 
her happy dreams with a start.

“My mother will be delighted, 
could she be anything else?” returned 
Osgood unblushingly. He knew no re
grets, no fears, only inexpressible hap
piness. “As for your unde—shall we go 
and tell him?”

“Oh, Unde John!” with a tittle amused 
laugh.’ “I wasn’t thinking of him. I 
meant my other unde—he has been so 
good to me always—surely you remem-

Oh,for me?I
■

let
/

11 *■
t
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fir 1wj
iPrince Royal Hotel,1

fSÈ% 113-115 PRINCE» STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

dooreveryfive minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

>v
? «

sxY C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.It ber—”

“I rememlber now. I had forgotten. 
Well, there is nothing for it 'but to break 
the blessed news to him as gently as pos
sible. Who is he?”

“His name is Cyrus Kavanagh,” she 
said.

% P\> T. T. LANTALÜM,
Auctioneer.rS & fc,

Xt-\, *
/(ViK Wf K

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
HAYE. TENNANT ® HAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

ST. MAITUIS HOTEL,/f\ •T. MAHTINe.1*!"?!$100 Reward, $100t,

f&iæ&îàeiïr The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
lUnease that science has been able to cure 
inlll Its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall'S 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- 
in, a constitutional «sease requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall'e Catarrh cure la 
taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying toe foundation of toe 
disease and giving toe patient strength by buüdîng up toe «retention.and assisting 
nature In doing its work. The proprietor! 
have eo much faith ln Its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred DoUare for 

thait It falls to cure. Send for list

Ik

# v/ft£ m\ $ M M.
ilTjr y. At

ym «gin fin uf Hutu Tmeeniw,
6e»Beeilcet Fin lintun Cm 

Beaton linnan Compapy#

J VROOM S ARNOLD.
MO Mace Wm. Street. AflealS

%
Wl ttl

any case
°,A4dr««0F*JX CHBNKY A 00., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Drugglete, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pilla for constipation. 4
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When flie Liver 
is out of Order

COON COATS WILL BE DEAR;
OTHER EURS ARE SCARCE, TOOCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C'KrifLESSS

( One cant e word par 
1 day; Four cants a word 
< par work; Double ratai 
I /> display; Minimum 
' charge 23 cants. '

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC

that such ads will be charged for a- 
til this office Is notified to disco** 
Unde. Write or ’phone The Tiers 
when you wish to stop your ad.

l, calomel, caacara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilious, tn 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Now, purgatives don’t act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels, 
and afford only temporary relief. But 
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

FRÜIT-A-TTVES also stimulate ths 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, 1*» 
impure blood, no headaches.

No other medicine known to science 
Is so reliable and so effective in curing'-* 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.

FRUTT-A-TIVES are 
with tonics added—and are 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle 
them.
FRÜIT-A-TIVBS

LIMITED, _
Ottawa.

Accenting to The Dry Goods Review 
(To;onto), wholesale fumera and 
facturera have completed shipments, and 
already retailers are doting an active early 
business, especially the large firms in the 
cities. A few cold days towards the last
of the month boomed matters consider- Montreal and Toronto concerning excep- 
aMy and gave some assurance of a cold 
winter end a record tijade. Manufactu
rera expect big a-sorting orders, and ai- 
redy e/tiraggjimg requests are coming in.
Retaillera are demanding the better class 
of goods in affl furs, end some returns are 
noticed of goods not up to sample. Hur
ry-up ordres» are quite numerous far ship- 

* ment before (the mfSddle of this mouth.
In Montreal fur circles, and throughout 

the trade in general, the supply of coon 
skin of whatever origin, either from Can
ada or the States, is very low, and this is 
taken as a sure imdrcai'ren tear during 
1907 coon will be much higher. St. Louis 
the centre for this skin in ithe Stake», lias 
practically no supply, and a letter to a 
Montreal manufacture'- from a dealer 
there States that 1000,000 coons couldn’t be 
found in the entire market. Mamufactur- 

TT’XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- ed goods are in fair supply, but it is evi- 
AU es, old pens moue new, and made no dent -that when these are exhausted there

** will be a good deal of scamper^ to fiU 
orders.

or not, as they realize it wfjl be worth 
more next year. Otter and sable are also 
firm in tome and made-up articles in the 
latter fur are improving in demand. 

PERSIAN LAMB AWAY UP.
Recent reports from Leipsdo and London 

confirm the sta-teiMnts about the trade in

mami-

X -AMERICAN DTE WORKS DENTISTS VESSELS OUTFITSLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 

.X ship chanulery.ship and mar.ne insurance 
broker. A*am Vivian a Ye.luw Metal Sheath-

TXR- h. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- TPOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
m-f g eon. Corner Princes» and Sydney I you. can not do better than patronize 
streets. Office hour» 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and 7 to 8. WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.

TICEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
4ML look like new. Lad.es* Weac.ng Appar- 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, iO South 
King Square; Works, Elm street. 'Phone 1323.

tionalily high prices dnirnimg 1907 for P<ît- 
sian lamb skins—higher even than this 
year by aa much as 25 per cent., and it 
must ibe fboroe in mind that prices during 
the present season are ffche highest in the 
history erf ifcbis popuikur fur. Demand haw 
been excepti-cmEy ebrong in all markets, 
and Londbn and France particularly have 
been heavy fokldtems for these skins. They 
have been used *o such an extent there as 
to be even made urp in dress materials.

The firat handlers of this hitherto etapde 
commodity are paying from 15 to 25 per 
cent, advance, and are glad to get supplies. 
Advances are diue first of all to the strong 
demand for these slrinfl, a.nd secondly t-o 
the short supply. The, lambing seaso-n ha/j 
been unsatisfactory, owing to the very bad' 
wgalther and po*or supply of grace, with 
the «remît that the supply of lambs is not 
plentiful and the quality poor. This ail- 
■ways happens where there is a short sup
ply. It is only the very sturdy that live 
and their skins ore never so good.

Supplies in Canadian fur centres are not 
large, and wbalt skins are left oyer will 
be averaged with new purchases. With 
this in view retailers making sales of 
these garments and- sales are always dif
ficult at that, should urge purchases this 
year on ttihe part of their customers. Ad* 

«will have to (be paid: if bought dur

ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.ENOKAVftt

LITHOGRAPHERSARCHITECTS T71 C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers. 59 Water street; telephone 9S2. VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

rnHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. e

T7\ NEILL BKUUih,, AHOHITECT. 42 
I? Princess street, SL John, N. B., Room 
10. Tm. UL________________ 7-0—6m.

X7IOLIN6, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all ouher Stringed instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GiBbS, 79-81 Sydney street.

EYE GLASSES
TPYE GLASSES—50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
Hi in optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. 1 am prepared to treat success-

■which we are prepared to make priera right 
on. MISS H. J. MoNAIR, 128 Germain street, 
opposite Union Club. 10-11

ALUMINUM UICNMLO MILLINERY
VYAU. PAPCitri-UiK ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO

A Trace Mark stamped on each utensil. 
Exhibit oi samples at 86 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Row. _________

DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
JlJ your REAL ESTATE pay by uemg our 
WALL RArn.itS, made m Canada, duty 

saved. iL L A J. T. MoUVWAN, 188 Prin
ces» street.

FLORISTBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
MARINE STORES1 UdaiikA, roar AND

XX wheel Maker, ship»’ steam steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly aaeuded to, iuv 
WATER STREET.________ —

"DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- I

ssSSjBSg-i as
'-------- oast Iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair mai

resses. P. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill etreet.

WATCH REPAIRERS

BRUSHES
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

BRUC&TUmt£
brushes ol some kind. You can save moaeT 
by buying them from us. Vi. a. Klrtu, is 
Waterloo street Phone 409c.

MANICURING PARLORS FURS SCARCE FOR LTNTNGS.
Squireb of all dtecriptitxns are also in 

the about soppily does where quai'itv is 
considered, and this has caused trouble in 
tn the fur-lined jacket question. In fact, 
linings of every description are almost out 
of the market at reaeonable prices. Hazmp- 
e*er linings, which 16 months ago ran from 
$3.25 to $8, are now bringing from $6.75 to 
$11.50.

Jùrmino is up from 35 to 00 per cent., and 
this has caused the extensive use of ooney 
and. hare. Mink remains at last year’s 
figures end is still a .popular high class fur. 
Bales of marmot and grey squirrel nre 
much better than eadier in the 
’ The advances above noted will not af
fect all fumiers this season, as stocks are 
usually contracted for to cover the year, 
although prospects of tower prices after 
the warm weather last winter caused many 
to hold 'back contracting for full amounts. 
As a result many houses are in the market 
today for desiidbk Skins and those who 
have evpp'ies are very independent. Houses 
with the goods are in many cases indif
ferent as to whether they carry over stock

IV. tiAIidSY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
V V American and Swiss Watoh Repairer. 
New parts made, tilted and aojuated by tine 
expert trom England, at 4.7 Main street, tit. 
Joan, N. B. v 6-29—too»

f-1 ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK
nates’a ^piclaHy. ^îf’ordcra^promptly at- ! ^ANICmUNG PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. U7 Oennalo INLINE. .^«^duate

ments in Heir and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phefie 844c.

street. 'Phone 535.

HOARDING WOOD and metal patternsGROCERIES
MILK DEALERSHE CHEAPEST YKJOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPBO- 

VV laity of White Menu Leuer Patterns. 
Wood turning and jooixng. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street._________ 8-7—lyr

vamicea 
drag 1607.

GREY llAMB DEAR, TOO.
Grey lamb is also very b gh in price, an 

advance of ueariy 40 per cent, in the past 
few years having been made. I'ho result is 
(this fur hae been taken out of its tKuafl 
ipopular plaice for chüxiren’e garments.

In connection with the muc-h-talked-of 
advances-in Persian lamb flkms it is inter- 
iesting to note that France is also buying 
heavily. Dt must be remembered, however, 
that high prices mean exctusiveness and 
gales show every evidence of expanding 
during the present season. Once the idea 
is gained that Persian laimb is high in 
price the better dlaes of consumera are 
anxious to have it. Furriers express no 
fear for continued popularity bf these 
Skins.

T klnda of groceries. 
SLADE, 168 Brussels street . DOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 

X? cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly.
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney stre

toodaied wub good board and p.easent rooms 
at I Castle street. »-7—tf.

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can auwaye 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

Tel 1,606, H.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER ru* »al£
‘vi GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

VITE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
V\ cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, & inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, else 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. City.

pHAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House. 41 

SQUARE, will recelVe prompt atten-
BOOTS AND SHOES TTVOtR SALE-ONE SELF-FEEDING STOVE 

X1, —oeuvnd Httad. A Largu.n. At W1L- 
aaaM. Uxtüwi' UnaJ ti, i(6 nunceas street.

k season. AMUSEMENTSKING
tion.\ CJPBCIAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG 

SsJ Boots J Line of Men’s Boots and bfooee; 
Boots, Soots and Ruiboers repaired at reawwi- 
iu/ie "prices. KUDber heels aiiaicned, 3t>c. D. 

i ZULttALD, Zo Dock street.

T7K)R SALE —
JJ at 133 t rinceea street.

CANARY BIRDS. APPLY 
10-l<)—6tPAINTERS OPERA HOUSEI LilOR SALE—H. B. K. GLOVES AND 

J? Matts, sweaters, solas, under- 
wear, Top-Soma aott oat*» Our prices are 
a little lower loan tae lowest. WETMURE ti 
Vine Young Men's Man.) 164 Mui street.

TA W. EDDiLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER. 
A and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all its branches. Storm 
doors and window sashes painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and 10 HAYUARKET 
SQUARE.

GENTS FURNISHINGSCOFFEE Great success of the popular

ELLIS SIOCK COMPANY.TTUMIPHREY'S COFFEE, CALL AT 95 
ll uermam street and try a cup of

y-t ENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, „
U to. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Priera. A. care- 
fui inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
577 MAIN STREET. «-2-1 7*-

CAPS
Pronounced Hdt of

Miss Helen Aubrey
And the Ellis Go.

Thanksgiving Week.
3 Gbangiee of Programme as Follows -< 

Commencing MONDAY, OCT. 15th, and Tuce- 
d'ay, Wednesday Miatdnee aud night,

“Ihe Red Rose."
(A delightful Idyll of the South)

thanksgiving matinee, THURsmf,
OCT. 18TH.

“A Battle Scarred Hero."

TjlOR SALE—COUNTER AND OFFICE FIT- 
T tinge. Apply L. MURPHY, Times Of
fice. 10-2-DH

Ler-UOFFbtiti, SaturuayLUJlr'tin.tiï'S
in>vû and evening. A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- 

f*- tlve painting, done to order. A spenioi- 
ilf. 2Î Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Lincruate, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
'Phone 1,064.

LAknlAUL * to-ctun wiAMUrAC1 UltEKS LjVOR SALE — A FOLDING-BED, IN GOOD 
A conclu on, large bevel giau mirror on 
iront. Will be aold cheap, aa owner has 
not room tor it. For particulars appiy to 
H, E. W., care Times ottice, 9-26—ti

of school age in the province, and it is a 
great pity the parents do not see to it 
that all of them are eent to this excellent 
school.

As the visitors went about, the reporter 
observed that the children greeted Mr. 
BroWn heartily in their silent way, as one 
in whom they bad full confidence, 

lyto citizens who attended the cloeing 
r of this school, which took place 

in the Opera House last summer, will re
member what an excellent «homing was 
made. With the new principal and staff 
it may be predicted that even better re
sults will be achieved in the year now 
opening.

FUR WORK HAS COMPLETED STAFFy-
n KORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
$JT carriages ami eieighs, 448 Main street. 
'Tel. 1,448. teeeouti-hauu carnages tor sale. 
Itepauuig at mwest puntie, yrompuy atteuu- 
ed to.

; ■ft TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
I 1 paired now, as we can do them cheap

er and better then later In the season. NILS
SON & WARREN 86 Germain at First Floor

As stated in the Times yesterday, J. 
W. Hanseel, of Edinburgh (Scot.)vthe new 
principal of the School for the Deaf, Lan
caster, arrived yesterday and the staff is 
now complete. Mr. Hanaell comes highly 
recommended and though etiU a young 
man has had eighteen years’ experience 
as a teacher in the fcihool for the Deaf 
in Edinburgh. The directors 6f the St.John 
institution consider themselves fortunate 
in securing his services. He will at once 
assume his duties, and takes charge of 
the school, which has been conducted by 
the other members of the staff since it 
woe-opened on Sept. 20 for the term. The 
other teachers are also new, and are doing 
excellent work. >

Mies Adams, of the teaching staff, came 
from New Jersey, where she was engaged 
in the school for the deaf in that state. 
She is a competent teacher, of engaging 
manner and conscientious in her work.

Mies Lament is from Billtown (N. S.) 
and was a teacher in the public schools of 
Nova Scotia. She has not previously 
taiught in a school for the deaf, but both 
her parents were deaf, and therefore she

PRESSING AND CLEANING
F°5
2 mise from city, with excellent view of

BALE — PROPERTY KNOWN AB 
Millwood,” situated on Red Head Road,QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 

Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 12» Charlotte 
street.

A . ti. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A. of carriages and slelgae. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Wore guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches m good order tor 
sate. Telephone 647. 116-12» City Road.

city and harbor, constating Of new house,HARDWARE

friUNB. LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
Ur Shot Cell and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR. JR. 44 Germain St. 
'Phone 1074

barn, large neonery for from 200 to 200 hens, 
and 10 acre» land partly cleared, oamnee 
easily cleared. Twenty acres aojtuning can 
be purchased 11 desired. J. F. ULKaSON, 
Canada permanent Chambers.

exercises
Tuesday night and balance of week, < 

TSe-Great Comedy

“Turned Up."
Regular Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. 

MONDAY, OCT. 22, the great New York suc
cess of Margaret Anglin,

“Zira.”
Miss Helen Aubrey in the title rofle.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
G°?£,!T0%™ .0FG°RRAHlifc?NN^
Ham A NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu- 
factnrere, 46 Peters street. ’Phone. 1,606. 583hWa sSilfpwiA . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BS- 

A gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, binges, etc., 1er repair» beiore 
cold weather comm on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—st lbwsst prices. Tele- 
phone 398.___________________ ______________CARPENTER*

riHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
Ul Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market- Tel. 262.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDEXHIBIT PUT UP BY 
.. Jobbing 
22 Waterloo About Female Ailmentsr«ST YOUR 

VT F&X&tt&f 
prouptiy attended to 1* to 
street. Telephone 468c.

HOTELStne carpenter YT7AN TED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
V V house work, one who is willing to go 

home at nights. Apply at 137 Duke street
10-13-21

YX7. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
ETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 108 »T produce merchant All Country Pro-

‘Srirt lneoMeotio°-MARKBT-
OPERA HOUSEM Not Hard to Cure if Properly and(lower flatj.

N TXTANTED—AT ONCE — COMPETENT 
* » Cook or capable girl for general house
work. Apjtty 176 lung etreet, east.

ID-IS—tf.

Promptly Treated.
intelligent physician what

October 12 and 13, Matinee - 
. Saturday.

FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
—.rnTju Tjnrriî’T ryotmau' tpnf *vn env * - ohant, Stall M., Oity Market. BuUor,CJT. JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM. AND ST» , jygg8 Cheese, arriving dally. Consign-I
“*"• butter tor sale at loweet market price. Stall ____________________  ____________________

Market Formerly owned by F. B. ; TXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Co., P. L. CAMPBELL. TV House Work. No washing or ironing.

— .... 1 - 1-= Three in family. Apply to MRS. HAZBN, 29
Qhapmone HiM: 10-U—«t.

w Ask any
nine-tenths of all female disease, 

including anaemia, nervousness and

I

guaranteed. 244 Umoa etreet.,
causes 
even
oonBumption.

Back comes ithe answer quick and sharp 
"Constipated Bowels."

,, ., , , There is scarcely a tingle female ailmentthoroughly underetands the system of the t[mfc lad not in Jjts earJier stages symp-
school. , . . toms of constipation.

R. W. Shankkn the male teacher, is a Hœv muell oB the system
young man -wfco fields a supenor sefiool, tfie podeonious aocaimuLa,tions cans-
certificate and has teught three yeare n ^ b <xnBtipeti<Ml. How much clearer the 
the public rohooh He u a native of St. c(Mnplexi<m how much freeher one feds 
John county and has a mater on the city wh<^ ^ 6yetem ^ pure dean, 
schools «ran. , , Think it over yourself.

The acting matron of the school is Jfos. ^ a b^-d regulator
• m ° a°y,o rwiitiow and liver stimulant like Dr. Hamilton’s, Sixth Successful Season in America.
“ Klls is sure to do good? j A carefully selected company has be,*
m the ediool last y^. a d on go den Qyy gpinte, good looks and happy engaged for this production, 
opinions from the directors and all w d1€ajtfi have returned to many a sick A play that everybody can enjoy from 
were cogmzant of her work. woman through Dr. Hamilton e Pills. the child to the grandparent.Thus the school has a very competent ^ few w today: ];urely
5^*® ^®f,)5KUn ^ year ura^eT T y vegetable, free from injurious ingredients,
favorable conditions. healthful and antiseptic, Dr. Hamilton’s

In company with J Harvey foown a a thourand ways,
reporter went over the school building ( .g ^ ^ ^ plain
yesterday afternoon, and found everything M ■ follow the example of Mrs.
m good the comfort and wd- p wlu, sends the following letter,
fare of pupils. The dtee roomew f Gravela Port Au Port, Newfound- i

aBtiiat could be desired, and the whole bladder trouble. I thoughit was fern^e 
pxace inviting in its aspect; while the trouWe’ and treated it accordingly. Even 
place , mv doctor in St. John said it was so. iample grounds afford ««m for exemee. about Dt IIamllton.s Mi6!
Üte rititoJwcreP The main build-1 I ™ticod symrptonM like mine and 11
ing and tee ell aVe heated 7"d hfp-

teT^iott comfortable in the city. There1 me from the first. Ify exposed fe- 
is no finer view to be obtained in the male trouble, which was bladder disease 
vicinity of St. John than is obtained from was cured My weight increased eight 
the grounds and windows of this school, pounds and never before was I as well as 

Thereore now thirty-three pupils in tee today. Dr Hamnltons Pills did it all | 
school, with some others to arrive in a AU dealers seE Dri Mton s 1,1^_,

! few days. Mr. Brown says there are proto- 25c.P„er fi'e. 1 ,
ï aibly seventy-five deaf and dumb children mod <r«“ N- c- f Co Hartford,
JJ __________________  Conn., U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont.

GIRlL TO LOOK AF-
Satlslaction 
residence 41 Spring street W. E. NANKEVILLEUtAHW MILU 1Î, City 

Dunn &/1HENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
x_>/ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably ratumtsned. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent. i-14—1 yr

Presents the Greatest of al 
Pastoral Plays,

&f»e

/-IHAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT. PER-C iSSto umbrella recovramg
pH.1 ring kertorated Seeta, &aaV®>-----------fgSancl dark. L. 8. coalr eanea ior sai<;. Vv«
S£b no other In our aeuan*. DU'VAL. 17
Water too street. d-za-eme.

PLUMBING
is---------------- YA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER-

XÏOTIGB TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- T!, ^, hotiaerfriork. Apply MRS. W. H.
-1M piled for all kinds of Railway and Oon- R^RDY, 193 Pnnews etreet. 10-12—6t.
etruction Work. Apply to WM. J. CRAW*-1 VTr_TTZ; ___T——ZTZ-----
FORD ft CO.. IO Union rtreet. 9-19-9^0. \\STORE.

VAUGHAN, 106 Jhtt street.

rpHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
A Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop.

4-26-1».

■f.

Village Parson' LUNIriALivKSy
10-11-fttARoBNAuLT. CUNWRAUTORÜ 

t>9 bruitoela atree». Dj- 
Ali excavations 

aitenued
6-9—1 yr.

REMOVALICE CREAMHORT «
__ and excavators,
nemite Biaeung by exporta, 
tor cedars and pipe-laying piompuy

S TXTANTED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO 
TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD '» and sewing I machine shop. 106 Frtn- 
n stand to J. E. Wilson's new building, I oe* street, 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

T CE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
X o< serving Ice Cream lor picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS. 667 Main street

7-13—gm.

to.
rtTANTBD — A MACHINIST. STEADY 
vv work guaranteed. Apply to D. ft J. 

PATERSON, 77 Germain street.
t f McDonald, carfenter anlit^ï^rnis^r^-

Snop, 80 City KosA Telepnone 1689.

~ COIN IKACI OK ANü CACAVAIOK

.CONTRACTOR AND EACAVATUK—ROCK U wotiC road nuliuaw, aia.n aud reima- 
tng wall worn. Dymaiuaug a 
orders prompvly auen-ced io* W. J. VAUV, 
lu Kivnmond etreet. ______

RUBBER TIRES
streeu /^.IRLS WANTED—Appdy to D. F. BROWN 

AJT PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO.
io-9-et.

IRON AND METALS% HAVING ADDED TO 
rubber tire machine

■pUBBER TIRES,—
XX our plant a solid
of the very latest type, we are prepared to . 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carr.ages 1X7ANTBD—KITCHEN 
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned v v rose. Apply NEW 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte Friuce William, atreeu 
street. 4-7—dm

UP 228 AND FIND OUT THi VICTORIAALL
price of Iron and Metale. We hare for 

sale five boilers of different sixes, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sa»e by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 136 Mill 
street.

i;
GIRL AND WAIT- 

VICTORIA HOTEL,

r 10-8-t. t ROLLER RINKt-
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING W^JSS^aiSraXHAiS'n w«S

ie-6-t. t.
CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, --------------------- ------------------------------------------
io also hardwood finishing. All orders \A7ANTED—GCJOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
promptly attended te F. S. HBANS, 85 " housework. MRS HAROLD CL1MO, 63 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482 R1. Dorchester etreet, 10-1-t t.

IRON fOUNDERS Skating to Band Music 
Every Afternoon and Evening.

SPECIAL BIG DAY

COAL AMD VtUOO street.

NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

West SC John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

uTAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 
tl ju.nl etree'i, xeei*» Jie ueet coal pro- 

uU XUutd. PiiOue i2.lurauic lwk TTCTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ f work. Apply at once, 75 KING STREET. 
Over Macaulay Bros.’ 9-29- t f.

I l X i? UE 1ft UUJil'AN i, U. A. CitAKli, I 
Ui oluj dû» dU'et'U SHIP CHANDLERS 18*(j ^lauuger,

Xculcu Alia Aiaeucau Auti4u«*c*ie; i>rOt»tt uove 
uud oiteum Coal.
^luinpuy uiuenüed to.
i |vn.iftü.PHUNE 1.Z27, QUAx,ir ï Püib-
X ieccly uiy wood, ha-a 
vi coaJ, any quan—gr.
* -i LM*4»e iww.

!thT. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST 
eJ Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Mach.ne Castings. 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; 
street. Tel. 356.

TtdepdOÜO MX,. UlUvll, TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
„ _ . r. ^ commission merchant. SHIPS SUP-

office 17 and 19 Sydney PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' usa 
Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

T „„TTa „ p Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF
Wîro^/flr^rK^Æ?» ^
Fire Escapes, Smoke Slacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St. John, N. B.

\T7 ANTED—GIRL 
▼V Apply .4 ST. JAMBS ST.

IN SMALL FAMILY.
8-30-t.f.Foundry 178 to 1Â4

3 BIG SESSIONSf4.IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
VX also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill Street.

8-21—tf.
iur ùOli. Ail XaaauS 

Cl. S. UObALAiN, ÏM

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. IO LEÎSI \kii ovrT WvUD ivlNuiftiiNU, Pju.a
JlJ ioaa; Dry &oit Wood, ia*»e oue, 

r tudu, iftiy ULiud Wood, eiove lengu-», >a.«v 
a* lOtLu, uiy xAtfct >i wooa, stove Avügvu» «uiu 

^.VU vaT ivtta. £>l. JOHt\ i? Vi-Ju vv. 
Oypudut» Macy mus. ielepuouo 1,304.

THE PLATER. rpO LET—FLAT, OFF DOUGLAS AVENUE; I 
Copper and Braes -*• Modern improvements, separate en- 

Lamps and chan- trance. Apply 4-51 Main stréet. 10-13—Ot.
aterloo street Tele------- —-------------------------------------------------------

, fpWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
A let, with or without board. Apply 152 

j Duke etreet. 10-13-dt.

T>OQMS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM— 
Xu central locality. Batih, telephone, Ac. 

“/"I LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, Gentlemen only. Apply H., Times Office.
_ m VJT Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- '* 10-12—-6t.

CTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John, ———------------------- ------- ----------------------- -
XX 57 Bruaeels street. Shirts 10c., Gents n. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele- lï^LAT TO LET—AT 89 SPRING STREET, 
Vests 15c., Lad.es’ Waists lSc .to 20c. Goods phone 1646. ) Modern improvements. Winter’s coal
called for and delivered. • on hand. Rent reasonable—poeseee.on Nov.

let. Afiply at once. THOS. McGUIRE, 11 
Water street. 10-6 t. t.

LAUNDRIES TULES GRONDINES, 
el Gold, Silver, Nickel.•t:

;
JAMES WONG. 313 UNION STREET. - ?!jle” r24 Wa 

U Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Cotiars 2c., “J™ .rf Jnlsne<1' 24 Wa 
Cuffs 4c.. Ladles' Waists 15 and 25c. Goods pnone
called for and delivered. Family washing - . .  :-------------

6-6—6 mofl

»
Newfoundland AffairsI>S4UPjU£4 WÜU WAiVX A UJtiSftftiP, Ul^HnAiN 

X summer xuei ehuuiu get uiobwi * Co. c 
ury »put Hard Wood, uU»vexed in cauvas 
haaxeui at *oc. each, turee at Hoc. «ucu, n«Ux 
load at 4L ou, fuu lutta ior 441.Î0. uaa uu* cl 
vu., o>s emuioue b trees xuiuau » trees auu 
fcmyurn street. Phone 676.

40c. to 75c. doz. STOVES AND TINWARE St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 12—The colonial 
cabincft at its meeting last night to discuss 
the fishery esbuation, decided, it is un- 
denstood, to resist to the fullest possible 
legal exJten't the enforcement of the modus 
vivendi arrived at by -the British and the 
American government».

The Telegram, the premier's organ, pub
lished an exhaustive article today in which 
it is stated that the modus vivendi is ob
jectionable because it attempts to grant to 
the Americans rights additional to those 
conferred -by the treaty of 1813; because it 
attempts to euirrender the colony’s right to 
legislate for the preservation of the her
ring fishery; because it attempts to nullify 
the colony’s existing laws which have in
view the flame object; because it attempts _ _ _ . r__. t „
to abnogate part of the foreign fishing ves- , ROLLER SKATING SPORTS 
eels atit of 1905 and because it attempts | THURSDAY 'NIGHT, OCT. 18.

‘S* ï™1 aot' The artice pro- PROGRAMME AS FOLLOWS:
diets that the Dawning street authorities
wifi be unable to enforce the modus vi- *’* salvage Corps Race.

FEW PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH veDd'i which has aminafc fit the law of the 1 Mile, Firemen’s Race.
Board, can be had at the LANSDOWNE ^ the wishes, of the government and * Mile, Policemen’s Race.

1 the éentdiuent of the ociony. 1 Mile, Street Carmen’s Race.
" I The article contains ci/tations from the 1*4 Mile Wheel Barrow Race, 

works of Halil, Anson and Dicey, to show Potato Raoc. 
that it has a 'basis in constitutional 3arw for 1-4 Mile, Barrel Race, 
the position taken. 1-4 Mile, Nail Keg Race.

The merchants of St. John’s, in the rceo- 1 Mile Race, boys 16 or under, 
lution adopted by them last night, with l Mile Professional Race,
but one dissentient, protest against the 1 Mile Amateur Race (open)
modus vivendi as a gross violation of the Entries received at rink box office uo 
nights of a self-governing cotoy The re- to Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 10 p. m. 
solutions declare further that the use of *
purse seines will Ibe ruinous to the fishery Admission 25 cents,
interests, and that it will be a ht ended with

t « ii ah - I vhtanted a carriage bi^a pic smith ______________ ______________ _______ serious financia loss to the colony and in-
X>ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- | AILORx VV Good wages and steady work. A. m! TTOUND-A POCKETBOOK. CONTAINING cmbairasamenit to the inhalbwtan-ts
XL sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents' ____  ,~T" ------------- LENNAN, Chatham. 10-5—tf T a sum of money, on MUdil-digevdMe Road, of the west coast, the merenants express
for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch %A7ANTED YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE —---------------- —------------------------------ ----- ---------i Owner can have same by applying to W. alarm and astonishment in the resoJuitione

ran tf. °°? ike400DV’ Ænew WA*NTED-YOUNG MAN WHO HAS HAD IRVINE, MUlidgevUle, and proving property regarding; the terms of the modus vivendi
one. Telephone 42SB. CODNBR BROS., 10 VV some years expenence in builders’ and paying for this advertisement. 10-13-dt. X€,rm8 01 tne modus vivendi.
Paradise Row. hardware. State age, experience in detail

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE ----------------- —-  and salary expected. Position permanent,
ti and spirit merchant, Office and Sales- T3RING YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT with good future. ORR & LOCKETT HARD-

! rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gcner- or Overcoat made for $10. Suits press- WARE CO., Dept., BD., Chicago, Ill., U. S. 
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone ed for 50c. E. J. WALL, 29 Dock Street. j A. 10-4—6-9-11-13.

CARNIVAL OF SPORT 
EXCITEMENT, MERRIMENT

Z'tHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
yj Charlotte etreet. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

i À

I i
Va/UjST blva WOOD XARU, tLA.Hu ASSu 
V> boU Wood, lftOug, oaori and otuve 
lengths. Delivered to any ihlvl of the city.
Vince and yard, union suevt, update t,n_ _______
1^>_i?X>uûury' Weat VAVitUh. UukuiuN, TTA.M SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET.

8-7—ly JZL First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- STEVEDORES _________
TJ.-KT naan wnr-ip WQ'JIJ- "TT, lns 10' 50 ana 75 centB per d0,en-__________ _________________ ____________________________ 1 TO LET.—ONE NIC® FURNISHED ROOM
Jj kin dims wood. Quarter oorti iu ! OIINO LEE - FIRST CLASS CHINESE T0HN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - ,„J°r a gentleman lodger. Hot water
load. Deiiveied promptiy. Uil'Y FUi^u uu 1 Laundry Corner Ludlow and Gu lf.rd *i Cargoes of all 'descriptions promptly and pleasantly situated. The
37» City Road. ToL 468. i etreets Caricton Family waah.ng 30, 50 loaded and discharged. Ho sting engines and S*y.?e<5®îen any evening after 6 o clock at

- land 75 cent» per dozlm Gtoe Sted tor lighters to hire 10 KITCHENER STREET. No- 72 Sydney street,
delivered. Telephone No. 1229 B.

See Posters for Details. 
SAVE THIS DATE.

THANKSGIVING
-----AT------

St. ANDREW’* ROLLAWAY
toe harmony cuis

1

T?- p: * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- and 
IV sale and retail coal menionsts. a.— - 1  
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 1» Brnydle Tzojd CJAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY. 630 
14 vnarlotte sueeu lei. 9—116, O Main street. All work by band. Shir.a

3-6—ly 7c., Collars li4c., CuBs 3c. Family washing 
- when attached, cheaply. Goo la called tor

TARY HARD ‘ WOOD, ROCK aim, and delivered 6-26—1 yr CJAFE6.D beeeh and birch, sawed and split, n-v ------------------- --------------------- ------ -------------------® Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES,
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered tvue WAH 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 26 King Square. Oun and Locksmith.
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of i Lc street. Family washing 40, 65 and 75 ™------------ .. _ . — as
Germain street. Tel. 1,11ft j cents per dozen. Goods called for and dellv-

______ i ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries ln
-M-ORTH END FUEL COMPANY - PROS- ' the city.-W pect Point All kinds of dry wood, cut —■ i
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered ln North End for $1.00 and city for 

* $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA ■
BROS.. 469 Cheeley street

mo LET-FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 
X lshed rooms. 27 Horsefleld street 

________________________________ 9-18—tf. SS»SAFES t Will Hold the First$.
MALE HELP WANTEDSAFES. NEW AND SECOND

YX7ANTED—SMART ÊOY TO LEARN THE 
vv Painting Butinera. Apply to JAS. H. 

PULLEN, 14 Horsfleld street 10-12—tf
MISCELLANEOUS

SIGN PAINTER
TTVANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE A 
V> International Nuraeries. Outfit, includ- -l\- 
ing sample case, free. Several good vsoan- HOUSE, 
oies. New eeason now commencing. We guar- j

UTbL^^-ycM S,Nir SJe______ SHIRT MANUFACTURERS______  j 'TgmS

LY ft McGUIRE, Props. 'Phone 1,242. ______________________ ; etreet. 10-11—61. Terme muet be reasonable. Address G. W.,
10-11—tf.

A-'PRINCESS STREET.CHARLETON. SIGN PAINTER. 99Vi 
1 yrLIVERY STABLES

aOTMING

VTHTW FALL OPENING OF MEN'S 
, XN Youths' and Boys' Clothing. All of the 

latent Styles at the lowest prices at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

j TXTANTED — BOYS FOR MESSENGERS. 1 Tlme8 Office.
Vv Good pay. Apply at WESTERN UNION t^OUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
TELEGRAPH OFFICE. 10-10—6t ! jery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT
TT7ANTED - EXPERIENCED CANVASS- ItorP0Mn°™mins*® aBl1 Charl°tte 8treeta" 
VV er. Apply 655 Main street. Store open OTenlng '

10-l»-<t

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSLIQUOR DEALERS

TT7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO*M. Xf ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine -bM- Trunks. Commercial and s earner trunks 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 PRINCE a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for tarn- , 125 Prinecee street.
ily prico list. ------------------- -----——---- — ----- ---------------

mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. 1 fOUND

CIGARS

“ HOMAN PEARLS ”1
■DIXIE CIGAR—THE BEST 5 CENT UN- 
I ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
— NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 607 
Main street.

Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock etreet.
8-7—ly - I FOR OLD MEN.’Phone 839.

Mias Miriam Morris, daughter of the 
Rev. W. H. S. Morris, of SheT/bume (N. 

VOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE S.), arrived im Rothesay with her mother
- TXTANTED—BOYS 14 TO 1, YEARS OF toe i&STZtfSZ WhMi 

press- VV age, to learn the dry goods business, comes true. Send MrtMate and 10c. PROF. " ^ “« ^ot"esa7 b Î10™ . .
We aim to give Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT- i LAVAS, Box M, DeleB^ler P. Montreal, -’ire; w- “• hems, of the North End, is 

5-1—ly 1FON ftLJJSON. LTD, f-27—tf. ' Que. a few mWvs tit Pueena cQimry.

Suffering from lost ENERGY- lost 
VITALITY and WEAKNESS that sap 
the Pleasures ol life, Send at once 

for these "ROMAN PEARLS.'' One box 
will work wonders. This is the greatest RE
JUVENATING and VITALIZING, medicine 
discovered. Seat ln plain wrapper on receipt 
of Ptice, $2.00 and this AD. ESTHETIC 
CHEMICAL CO., NSW YORK, N. Y.

PERSONAL
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

■piNO UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS-------------------------------------------------------------------TVTASSON ft LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 Oer-
JCV ranger and have your clothes preset-d Z'lOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. main street. Clothes cleaned and 
ud cleaned to look like new. CODNER . V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, j ed- Reasonable prices.
EROS. 06 Paradis* Row 7-6-6 mos. st, st, joha, N. B. Telephone, 1,71». I satisfaction. t
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Children Admit
ted FREE. 
Band and 

Handicap 
Grand, Dazzling 
MASQUERADE
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\ Nev., for a championship fistic contest 
to be pulled off there on the day the first 

run over the railroad 
This in-

Free-tor-AM—Purse, $400.

: QUMD’ D.’Wnt’.Brl'teetoW"'l 1 1 regular train is
Alia Mac, Steele, SummerelOe, Steele. .2 2 2 n0iv building in that direction.

: Ciarina. SpriniMM Stables, Warren ..8 3 as formation was received in this city last 
Time, 2.17, 2.20, 2.1714. night by the McCord Company of Search-

2.24 Class-Purse $260. light and Los Angeles and came from
Jack Linke, formerly manager of Jim 
Flynn.

Linke went to Searchlight a week ago 
for the purpose of organizing a club to 
pull off the match. With him he took 
the promises of Jack O Brien and Tomm> 
Burns that if a suitable purse was hung 
up both would sign for the match. Only 

was necessary to 
More will

IN THE WORLD f«SZLj

Doubled in size 
in three years.

tSJ
j
i

Of SPORT IINoHle Bangs, Wright, Summerolde,
i Bolbert C.‘,' Landry', Moncton, Ste^e. .2 3 2 
Joe Patcben, Jr., O. A. Wallace, Pic- 

I tou, Dwyer 
I Jean. A. A.
i Jea5ePMaë, 'r."H. Sterns, Charlotte-

town. Sterns.........................J* M No ; ”
Fleeutoot. Springhill Stables, Warren..6 •> » 

Time:—2.2314 2.2314, 2.2S.
FOWLI3R GOING WEST.

A Lewiston, Me., writer has the fcultov-

3 2 4
Leckle, Charlottetown,

AND NOW OPERATE PRIVATE FREIGHT CARS.4 4 3

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Company, Limited, Stratford, Canada, 
is the fastest growing business in the DominioJ

Started in 1903, more ovens were necessary in nine months. In eighteen 
months, another wing was added to the original building, increasing the floor 
space by 18,000 square feet.

Building operations now under way will double the size of the Mooney 
Bakeries and Candy Manufactories, and give a total floor space of from 
150,000 to 200,000 square feet. The illustration in the upper left corner 
shows the enlarged works when the addition is completed.

True to their policy, of adopting latest methods, the Mooney Biscuit and 
Candy Company, Limited, have had built and now operate, their own private 

This company is the first in Canada to adopt this economical

day’s canvassing
___ the purse up to $12,000.
be added to this, and W. Bcavie, who has 
charge of the ‘local end of the deal, says 
a championship battle is aesuted.

As the Pacific Athletic Club of Los 
Angeles has already offered a purse of 
$12,000 for a fight between Burns and O - 
Brien, there is doubt as to the signing 
of them. In the event these two decide 
to accept the Lee Angeles offer, it is pro
posed to secure Kid McCoy and Tommy 
Ryan and if this, too, falls through, Abe 
Attell and Harry Baker, who are already 
matched for the 122-pound championship, 
are proposed. «

one
run

“It i<t .reported that Sa.ni Fowler, who 
here uas-t year from Xcay Brunswick, 

is going <to se.tie in ithe ’weui. He lecenty 
yold his bans?, \Vi'i!l Patch, to Dwight Ed
wards, of Aiuibir *n, and this week w m 

i Brockton with OuiVrast, a very fast four- 
1 year-old ipacer, and Bertha MiuKmney, 1)> 
McKinney, one of the most promising 
young -tmoftlters in the etialte. Outcast has 
won 6everrai races this season, but Berth a 
has not been Started since early in the 
summer.

came

GOLF Sohreck-Hart Fight Off.

oit this afternoon. The promoters had ob
tained an injunction aaeinst the city officials 
forbidding tihem to interfere-but Chief of 
Police Jones served noake he would over
step anv injunction that might be issued 
against it and the promoters then decided to. 
declare the match off.

THE RIELE

In what was probably as hard fought 
ever played on thetr . a golf match as was 

St. John links, E. A, Smith yesterday 
won the Stetson Memorial Cup, the chief 
feature of the Stetson field day, and one 
of the most valued prizes of the local 
golf season. His opponent was Andrew 
Jack, and the victor was only one up ui 
the eighteen-hole match.

Play began in the morning, when la- 
dies’ singles, handicap medal play, were 
the order. Victory went to Miss Muriel 

I Robertson with Miss Mary Trueman, sec
ond; Miss Ma/y Robertson, third, and 

! Miss MoGivem, fourth.
I In the afternoon came the mixed four- 
! somes, the following players taking part:

TSSTJfiSrÆn, for MissSHelen^ g£&£ "nd T V.
the Nationals, the pitdhere who opposed each ThomM-
Other in the opening game which was won Robinson and L. V. Norman
by Altrock'e team, again contested today.. Miss vera ___ , „ v
Brown was at his beet. He gave only two vs. Miss Munel Robinson and H. JN. tote* 
passes a nd_ allowed only two hits. son. _ , _

The weather wae by far the beat of the Trueman and F. J. G.
series, and although heavy wraps were worn, Miss -1 . M Rnhinson and
they realty were not needed. _ Knowlton vs. Miss Molly Robinson ana

The attendance reflected the improved D j 3rown, 
weather ,tha official count showing 18,385 ' Warner and F. M. Keatorpaid admissions. This wao the last game in >Iiss Mary W arner ana r. os
•wbitiii the players dhared the gate money. vâ. Miss Tiffin, of Moncton, and n. u.

were

*

freight cars, 
and rapid system of shipments. Z

7»

Mooney’s "Perfection 
Cream Sodas”

Spoon Match Today.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold a 
spoon match on the government rifle range 
this afternoon, starting at the 600 yards, 
mound at 1.30 eharp- It la hoped to see a 
large attendance of the members.

JÜ&0NEYS

a g

mmsèm

MOONEYSknown all'over Canada—and 
will still

ATHLETIC —are now
this new line of freight 
further keep the name constantly before

o-@T
Fu

HALFPENNY• AT HAMILTON 
Halfpenny, formerly of Charlottetown, 

and the athlete who holds the pole vault 
record for the maritime provinces, did 
good work at Hamilton, Ontario, on Sat
urday. He was with the Montreal, A. 
A. A.’a squad, and. tied for first place in 
the pole vault at 11 feet with Knoxj and 
Cameron of Toronto, and on account of 
the darkness the event was not finished. 
Halfpenny got third place in the broad 
jump event, clearing 18 feet 8 inches, and ; 
wae second in the high jump with 5 feet j 
6 inches. Bobby Kerr, the Hamilton sprin
ter, who made euch a fine (Slewing in the 
Canadian championships, landing the 229 
yards event there, won his heat in the 100. 
yards dash in 10 1-5, but was beaten out j 
in the final by Knox, Of Toronto, in the 
same time, Kerr managed to get away 
with the 220 yards dash in 23 seconds.

cars
BASE BALL

the public.WHY SCORES WERE LARGE.
There has been quite a change in base- 

hall of today and baseball of two or three 
decades past. In the old days to pitch a 
ball meant to actually pitch. Today ft 

throw the ball and fling it like 
greased lightning.

In ancient times the batter asked tor 
the sphere just where he could hit it 
and the slabmsn tried to place it just in 
the line requested by the fellow at the

t?So different now—you can’t get it where 
you wish it and the pitcher endeavors to 
throw to any other place than where it 
is deoircJ

The rules in olden days must be the 
struck out—and

means

Total receipts tor the four games 
$61.856, Oif which 33,400.70 goes to the play
ers. Of this sum 75 per cent will go to the 
members of the winning team.

Schofield. • _
Mias E. McLean and F. W. Fraser vs.

Smith and J. A. Mc-Mies Constance
Avity. , _

Mrs. G. K. McLeod and Dr. Murray 
McLaren vs. Miss Mary Inches and Jas.

Miss Leslie Smith and E. W. McCready 
vs. Mies W. Green and H. A. Doherty.

Mrs. Norman and Peter Clinch ys. Miss 
Elizabeth Miller and J. B. Gillespie.

Miss F. Parks and Dr. T. D. Walker 
vs. Miss F. Hare and William Green. 

Miss Winifred Barker and R. B. Kes- 
Miss McGivem and Dr. Q. J. Mc-

No Good Flour Can Be MadeDIAMOND NOTES.

Connie Mack is. taking in the world’s 
series in Chicago, while on his way to 
California.

The Chicago Nationals were the first 
club to break into the 110 column in vic
tories. It was a grand showing.

Pitcher M order ai Brown of the Chica
go Nationals maimed his fingers by get
ting caught by a hay cutter when a 
child.

Last season the New Yorks each netted 
$1,142 from the receipts of the world’s 
series. The Athletics each took away 
$382.

Pitcher “Rube” Kissinger, once with 
Detroit, landed 11 out of his first 13 
games for Buffalo, .and that work put the 
club in the race in fine style.

Mayor Dunne of Chicago and Governor 
Charles Dineen will be among the speak
ers at the dinner of the Chicago Nation
al leaguers at the Auditorium in Chicago, 
Oct. 16.

George Dovey, the gentleman who is 
said to be the real angel in the Boston 
National league club, is well known am
ong ball players, and last spring passed 
two or three weeks with the Pittsburg 
players at Hot Springs.

Indianapolis has a fighter-umpire in 
Ollie Chili. His fighting name is Jack 
Ryan, and he stands ready to fight In
dianapolis boys under 130. He was the 
best umpire in the “Kitty” league last 
season. He hopes to land an American 
association berth next fceason.

The winning of the bunting by these 
Sox is most interesting, said the Chicago 
Chronicle. It forms a story of grit, per
severance in the face of numerous odds 
and loyalty that has never been surpassed 
and possibly never equalled, 
of the season was bad. 
though for a frost that White Sox bunch 
would take the medal with flying colors. 
Games were lost in such abundant pro
fusion that the. bottom of the ladder look
ed like the finish of our south-aiders. 
Many of the players could not round into 
form and subs had to take their places. 
George Davis, veteran of hundreds and 
even thousands of great battles, suffered 
with a bad wing and could not find first 
base on a throw. Lee Tannehill had his 
ankle' hurt and was kept out for many 
contests.

Not since the last week in August, says 
Owner Oomiskey of the White Sox, has 
Jones lined up with his full strength. 
Still his braves have gone marching into 
the lead, and though the Yankees knocked 
them out of it when they were in the 
Windy City a fortnight ago, they pluci^fÿ 
resumed command within 48 hours, and, 
ever since, have made the pace. The 
White Sox are a great team. They are 
just underrated. That’s all. As Jones 
himself said when in town early in the 
week : “Had the baseball dopesters fig
ured us in the spring like the racing men 
do horses they would have had to make 
us the favorite, 
and second in 1905. 
showing improvement, gaining a (peg each 
campaign.-This year’s team is the strong
est one I ever ran.”

*■

It takes time, trouble, and the closest attention to theEASILY.
minutest detail of every milling process, to say nothing of adding 
considerably to the cost of production, to make good flour.

You know you must watch your bread carefully during every 
process from the mixing to the baking, but however close the 

'j/ attention you may give It your trouble will be wasted unless you 
w are using a flour which has been made with corresponding 
i No brands on the market today are made more carefully than 

our “FIVE ROSES’’ and “HARVEST QUEEN.” The grain 
Itself Is cleansed by the newest and most perfect machinery before

at every

<r

wv
reason why Casey never 
when he did fan three times it iras be
cause the speed of baseballs had increas
ed; .the curves went around his neck in
stead of over the plate.

Then there was a time, especially in 
the South, when the balls were rubber. 
Yes, rubber-solid rubber. But then every 
one had a chance to punch it with the 
bat and knock it a müe.

In those days it was called ‘ town ball 
x The sphere was thrown at the runner 

instead of his being gently touched by 
cue fielders. At this juncture there was 
some pitching. The ball was thrown 
swift enough to tag the runner on the 
fly and he was out when struck.

The boys who lived m and about Atla- 
ita during and after the war ere able to 
testify how they used to steal beneath 
railroad passenger cars at dead of night 
and chisel rubber from the spring 
inge. This aras carved into a ball.

Talk to a pioneer who engaged in tiie 
* national sport 40 years. He will tell you 

that the players secured a field tarot 
five times as large as the fields in which 
the game is now played.

When the batter struck the ball it 
would go half or three-quarters of a mile 

less. On many occasions the bail 
was lost- in the woods.

It was nothing then to secure a home 
run. Sometimes a ball was knocked for 
enough into the distance to allow the 
ner to make three or four home runs.

Scores! Why, in the olden days (accord
ing to antediluvian players), they were 
something like this. “150 to 125, 
to 75” or “50 to 40.- 

The (bats used were long, keen, hickory 
sticks out from a small sapling.

A batter could reach several yards with 
the bats, just like a cattle drover with a 
lengthy whip.

OWNERS OF BOSTON NATIS.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oot. 10-George B 

Dovey will be president of the Boston 
National League club. The owners of the 
club are George B. Dovey and John to.

of Central City, Ky. Fred Tenney 
and two other men whose names are kept 

of the deal the

FOOTBALL
TORONTO, Oct. 13—(Special)—The sec

ond fatality in the week occurred in Tor
onto University football team yesterday 
when Glynn Elks, aged twenty, died from 
injuries received in practice last Wednes-

eon vs.
Cully.

Miss Stetson and Rev. David Lang vs 
Dr. Margaret Parks and J• L. McAvity. - 

Misa Burpee and Geo. McAvity ve. Mies 
FMary Robertson and Major Barker.

Mrs. G. W. Jones and W. Sprague ve. 
Mise Constance Smith and George B. Hc-

rv care.
day.

CHESS AND CHECKERS
WELL OPEN TONIGHT.

The St. John Chess and Checker Club 
will open their new rooms in the Bayard 
building, Prince William street this even
ing, when the winter season’s playing will 
commence.

All members of the club are requested 
to he on hand and also any who might 
wish to join, 
the club tibia winter and all who desire 
to ally themselves (with the organization 
will be given a hearty welcome. The 
membership fee is $2.00.

Wfjk being ground, and the flour is sifted and tested by experts
7 stage of the milling In order to Insure the nearest approach to per
f'tffw fectfon it is possible to obtain by modern methods.

If you use these brands and give corresponding attention to the 
details of your baking, you will have as a result bread which cannot 
be equalled for quality and nourishing value. -........-

second; Miss Elizabeth Miller and J. B.

es æt’SJX.’Ssr’
66 An interesting feature of the day on the 
links was the presentation of the season s 
prizes. This took place in the dub house 
before a large gathering and the prizes 

handed to the winners by the presi- 
Geo. McAvity, Hon. F. E. Barker

*
it

It is intended to boom

bear-

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
The damage don* to the organ in Cen

tenary church by the recent fire has been 
placed at $500 by Mr. Cassavant, the Que
bec expert.

John C. Miles, the artist, has returned 
from Sussex and vicinity, where he has been 
making sketches of autumn scenes, and 
has discovered some choice subjects for 
his brush. He has also been up the St. 
John river for the same propose.

Winnipeg.were 
dent, 
and W. H. Thorne.

The 1906 championship went to H. rt. 
Stetson, as before announced, and the 
Stetson cup to Mr. Smith. Andrew Jack 
in the latter contest won a consolation

St. John.Montreal.

** more or

cup.The winner of the ladies’ championship 
WAS Mabel Thomeon,who

run*

PREMIERS CONFERENCE

terday became her property.
Miss Muriel Robertson, as runner up -n 

the championship, won a cup donated by 
Mrs. George McAvity.

'The Tweedie cup, the gift of Hon L. 
J. Tweedie, was won by Mris Madeline 
Barker, who also won the McAvity handi
cap cup, and Miss Vera Robinson was the 
winner of a handicap cup.

The Thomson cup, given by AIms Mabel 
Thomson, was wan by Miss Helen Sidney
Smith. . _ _

The Thome cup for modal puay was cap-
tured by George McAvity.

For the dub foursomes during the sea
son M-» Helen Sydney Smith and Paul 
Longley were the winner*.

The beet medal play «coring handicap ;n 
mixed medal competition wae won by Misa 
Helen Sydney Smith, and the gentleman s 

accompanying it went to James U.

► \
Ottawa, Oct. 12—The provincial confér

és unable to meet the demands of
>The start 

It looked as
100

\ 4ence
the premier of British Columbia and an 
adjournment was made at an early hour 
this afternoon to see if Mr. McBride 
would be more reasonable tomorrow. If 
not his province cannot have the endoi- 
sation of the only tribunal to which he 
can appeal for aid and support. That 
this tribunal is a favorable one has been 
fpiijd over and over again in this corre
spondence.

To put the matter plainly it should be 
said that all the provinces have agreed to 
the financial resolutions. The other prov
inces have all along recognized that from 
its geographical and physical conditions 
British Columbia should get an additional 
amount.

The dominion says that to have the en- 
dorsation of the other provinces would be 
<rf material advantage to the province on 
the Pacific slope. It would eliminate the 
idea of playing politics and make the 
transaction a commercial one. The other 
provinces take a similar view but Mr. 
McBride refuses to accept anything except 
what he lays down himself.

He wants a subsidy more tjian double 
the other provinces. In addition to the 
subsidy in the financial resolutions of 80 
cents a head he asks a special subsidy of 
$1 a head which would be reduced gradu
ally on a sliding scale until it reached 2» 
cents when the population was 3,500,000 
and there it would remain. In the ab
sence of this he will accept an imperial 
dominion provincial commission to say 
what extra the province Should get.

The other provinces would not stand 
for either of these propositions but they 
are willing to put through a resolution ad
mitting the desirability of giving British 
Columbia an increase and indudintf the 
amount which it should have. Mr. Me- 
Bride would take the first half of this 
resolution if the last half, that is the 
money, were left out. In other words, he 
would get the sympathy of the provinces 
and would then go home with his gnev-

Economy and Health
are easily possible for the consumer of spirits. 

Let him purchase only
Pore Malt Scotch Whiskies.

The purest and finest Scotch Whiskies 
market art

on the■i

Strathmill .»< 
Spey Royal

i

secret. By the terms 
r capital stock of the club, with a par 

value of $100,000, changes hands at a 
.«price close to $275,000.

Chicago Teams Two Each. i Cold-proof 1 
Underwear

Stanfield’s Underwear is 
made of long, silky, Nova 
Scotia wool—the finest in the 
world for Underwear.

The superior qnality of 
wool—together with the pe
culiar knit of the garments
_give the greatest possible
warmth with the least weight.

Distilled in a Pot Still from the choicest home
grown malted barley only and thoroughly 

matured. For sale everywhere.

prize 
Thomas.

During the presentation of prizes Mr. 
McAvity announced the plan of mating 
the club house practically the home of a 
country chib and that winter sports would 
be enjoyed.

Mias Adams and Mdse "Curtis In Finals.
West Newton, Mass., Oct 12.—Two well 

fought me tehee at ttoe Brae Burn Country 
Club today landed Miss Mary Adams, of to® 
"Wollaton OoM Club of Boston and Miss Har
riet C. Curtis or the Bern 0?«0ty Onb 
•Winchester, in the finals of the women s 
National golf champtonehlp. These twoplaiy- 
ere, both of whom are residents of Boston, 
will play an 18 hole contest tomorrow for the 
tit4e and also to see which of the two Clube, 
which they represent will have the custody 
for the coming year of the beautiful trophy 
presented some years ago by Robert Cox of 
Scotland. The big vase has been at the Oak- 
ley Country Club educe Ml*s MooKay won it 
a year ago, so that It will be only «Mfted a 
mile after’ the conclusion of tomorrow’s
^he* matches today were played under the 
most perfect conditions of weather and green 
and the largest crowd of the week followed 
the players over the course.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—The world’s champion
ship bale ball series Is again even, the ‘orei 
National Leatrue team today defeating tn SSSHUTtt ». Each “
two games. Curiously enough .both 
victories have been on the American 
grounds, while the White Stockings hav

«h

CUPID’* ADVtC*
» .“GIVE THE 
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We ran third in 1904 

Certainly, that’s. 1 UI0EST WOT HD SHOT ffiMHTS H IBB WOUA
Purveyors #1 Wiser aa* Spirits 

H. M. King Edward V1L

\\N.*< pèr Sale at alf leading Wine and Spirit Stores 
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THE TURF
Races.

Sackrille, N. B., Oct. 12.—(Special)—A large 
crowd attended the Sack ville exhibition today 
and the gate receipts amounted to 4373. The 
receipts yesterday were ISS-TTue horse races 
resulted as follows :

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear2.40 Claes.

Prince, Walter S. Chapman, Port
Elgin..................................................

Stoneoe, Murray Jones, Amherst.2 2 111 
Earl Gray, Geo.E.Lawrence, Sack-..........................................................3 3 4 4 4
Minnie F., Chap. Fillmore, Port 

Elgin..
Time—2.57; 2.40; 2.40; 2.42; 2.45.
Judges-A. B. Etter, Amiterst; Frank C. 

Puobinson* Monotion; Wan. Prescott, Bale 
Verte. Starter—D. W. Wilbur, Monoton. 
Timers—John Coffee, Richard Hebert, Monc
ton; Wm. Atkinson, Amherst.

THE RING
AN UNENVIABLE REPUTATION.

comes in sizes to perfectly fit all 
figures. Every garment guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable. «,

Telephone Subscribers.
Rex

HockeySticks

:
PLBASS ADD TO YOUR DUO.UTOR1BS; 
«18 Abblnette A. G.. reaUttaoa, U4 Meck- 

laobui* SC
1706 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 

Lit# Building, Prince Wm. St.
1715 Blaine S., residence. Spring St. 
mi Beresford H. 0., residence Douglas Ave 

1683a Charlton W. H., residence Brussels S*. 
7S4a Oarieton Curling Rink.

17CS Currie Business University, Ltd., The 
General Office and Employment 
Bureau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J., residence. Princess St 
1708 Clarkson J. R.. residence, Douglas Ave. 
télé Clarke D. C.. residence. West St. John. 
1725 Dolg Fred, the printer, Germain St. 
,727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main 8U 
1721 Gleeson, J. F., real estate. Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mr». W. H., residence, Car

marthen St 
Ulie Irvine J„ residence Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager

There have been curious characters in the 
ring, but for a consolidation of conceit, 
indecency and general cussedness, history 
records no one that can compare with 
the Mexican, Aurelio Herrerra. He has 
been perpetually and continuously in trou
ble throughout the country, and his ac
tions in Boston, where he met Kid Good
man, put the climax on a career which 
has done a great deal to hurt booang in 
America. Herrenra refused to weigh in 
against Goodman, and the man who got 
him the match and who went to a great 
deal of expense regarding him, was left 
in the lurch without a dollar. Such ac
tions have barred Herrerra in San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, Butte and Milwaukee, 
and he now adds Boston to his proscrib
ed localities. Surely the Greaser is mak
ing a reputation for himself, but it is, to 
say the least, an unenviable one.

MINERS SUBSCRIBE

4 4 2 2 2
A special subsidy of about $100,000 a 

year for ten years would pass the confer
ence today. Tomorrow the conference may 
end without any reference to the special 
claims of British Columbia. For this Mr. 
MdBride will be to blame. He should 
take Mr. Whitney's advice end pocket his 
grievance, notwithstanding that he 
political contest in the near future.

1 *

Are yon “up to the Mark” ?r Hustle's Food
IS ECOÜÛWCÂL

The latest production. Double 
grooved blades with serrations 
in blade and handle. The tough
est wood used—Yellow Birch. 
Natural grain of wood follows 
curvature of blade.

Design and trademark folly 
covered at Ottawa. Imitators 
will be prosecuted.

THE STARR ÜARIFACTHB1RR CO- lit
Dartmouth. N.S. Canada. 

Branch Office ï Toronto, Ont.
8o/ë mamrfnoitrtrt
0f Starr Sintm a»é 

tic Mac Hackay 
Stick*.

Arc Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in the best possible 
condition for winter? 
Surely you know what will 
make those vital organs 
healthily active—and build 
up the whole system. It 
is the “ Salt of Salts

Sweet Marie Failed. 

feîîS'To10^ ber
Breeders' Course today, but notwithstand
ing a strong wind that blew up the home 
stretch, the game daughter of McKinney 
finished the mile in 2.0214- The Abbq won the 

i Kentucky stake.

sees a
<

Nestlé's Food is ready fori 
. baby by adding water.

Nestlé's Food requires| 
' Ito milk, because it 
tains all the nourishment 4 
in milk, y

Nestlé's Food is prepared f 
from rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—and is the one safe 
substitute for mother’s 
milk.
THE LXEMINQ, MUXS CO., Lmnw.1 

MONTREAL.

Andrew Myles, High street, has been 
awarded the contract for the building of 

cottage at Millidgeville for theCHARLOTTETOWN RiAOBS. a summer 
Misses Murray.con* CHARLOTTETOWN. Oct. 12.—Exhibition 

the serie®, postponedi races, the last of 
from yesterday, were witnessed today by 
three thousand people.

Following are the ;• urn mar14 a:

William Coibett, of the North End, haa 
purchased the Jewett .property at South 
Bay about three milea from Fairville. 
He ’will utilize the property for a milk 
farm.

Ralph Fowler, a popular yachtsman of 
the R.' K. Y. C., left last evening for New 
York, where he will spend the winter.

Ven. Archdeacon Neales, of Woodstock, 
passed through the city yesterday en route 
east.

The Equity fire Ins. Co*Abbeys2.40 Class Trot 'Stake—Purse $200.
Regal Pandect, SpringhlU Stables, Dr.

Warren .. . - ......................*.............
Keiol, J. M. Nicholson, Charlottetown

Nicholson................. ... .. .. •• -. •• ■
Miss Minto, Carroll, Halifax, Dr. Car-
Princê Lmiis.’j. H."g.' Murphy, Char

lottetown, Cameron........... ... ■
Sky Pilot, Owen Trainer, Charlotte

town, McVey .. ....................
Time—2.3714, 2.31. 2.3754.

iA NON-TARIFF COUTANT,
at ssaiMMa sad 

_st cates, assets 
Wrists. iIwriting desirable VuM 

but sot see.111 $12,000 FOR FIGHT. ï».

S&Salt3 2 2 Searchlight, Nev., Tri» to Get Champion
ship Even for Big Celebration.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 12.-TweJve 
thousand dollars has been subscribed by 
miners and busiUcOs men of Searchlight,

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentH. M. Blight, of Toronto, will sing in 
gt. John’s (Stone) church tomorrow at 
the evening service.

2 3 3

4 4 5 1M Print» WUMtea M. Jsta. M, ».25c. ui 60c. ,M At Druggists..5 6 4
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uete ij» Deddler
*jLBoy’s

^^^^^^SJartinliîïè
I /X* and he saw that she was motherly 

e and good-natured, 
y^.. /J “Are you a peddler?’’ she asked as
A II he came up 

“Yee'm."
“And do you go right past houses 

where they want to buy?"
"You must excuse me, ma’am, but 

I was thinking about something else. 
I have got pins, needles, thread, but
tons and lots of other things."

"La me, but you are a small boy 
to be puddling around the country. 
I want half a dozen things. I've told 
pa every time he’s gone to town, but 
he is a great hand to forget."

While she was selecting' what she 
wanted she was also talking, and by 
the time she had made her purchases 
she knew all about Pete.

When he told her about being in 
jail she exclaimed:

“Why, that jailor's wife is my own 
sister Martha! How curious! So she 
was good to you? Of course she was. 
It runs in the family. Now,, I want 
to show you that I can be good to 
you too. It’s almost night and you 
might as well stop with us. I shan’t 
charge you a cent for supper, lodg
ings and breakfast, and I think that 
father and hired man will each buy 
a pair of suspenders and a knife of 
you. It's no use for you to say no, 
for you've got to stay. I want fa
ther to hear about Constable Lukens 
and the jail from your own lips." 

Hunting about in the ditch and

z •e night. Then suddenly they began to 
argue, one wishing one sort of treas
ure and the other quite a different 
sort.

“ Spanish doubloons is the only 
kind of treasure a ship ought to 
carry,” said the dark boy. whose 
name was Guy.

"Shucks!" returned Lawrence, who 
was as fair as a lily, “old gold 
doubloons wouldn’t be any fun at all. 
It ought to be ivories from the In
dies, with splendid black slaves with 
white silk turbans, looped up with 
diamonds as big as ostrich eggs.”

You see they were at the romahtic 
stage, where boys of twelve get to 
be when they have read too many 
books of the roaring adventure kind. 
And so they- went on, handling' the 
argument with much brightly colored 
language; for when you are a boy, 
and twelve, it. isn't any use to talk 
adventure and thrilling peril with 
just ordinary words.

All at once the wind, which had 
been steadily growing in volume, 
rose with piercing shrieks. Then, 
with a terrible roaring of the sea, it 
fell foul of the yellow house, which 
strained and tugged at its cables 
like a creature in mortal agony. 
Then at1 last--it was ten o'clock by 
His time—there was a load boom ! 
boom! boom! In.the distance.

Guy turned pale when he heard it, 
for he was afraid that by wishing he 
had' put some poor ship in peril. 
“Oh,” he said at last—for the boom! 
boom! boom! went oh—“do ydu 
think they will be drowned?" And 
tears filled his eyes with thought of 
the danger of the helpless people on 
the signalling ship. Lawrence said 
nothing. He was thinking of the life 
saving station at the end of the 
Hook, and hoping the Brave men 
heard the guns.

“When I grow up," he thought, 
"I’ll be a life saver, for it’s a hèap 
lovelier than being a pirate.”

Directly, another thqught struck 
him, and looking from a side win
dow be saw that the lighthouse at 
that end of the Hook was in dark
ness.

"Guy," he called.
“Well,” said Guy, to whom had 

the same delightful thought

•••e
i *HOW THE HEAD APPRENTICE STARTED HIS GARDEN. DICKEY AND THE 

OLD-FASHIONED GIANTBY SARAH NOBLE-IVES.

z z *# z«•

Iluustrated by the Author.

The Head Apprentice finally had all 
the parts of the Earth adjusted and 
in running order. It moved grace
fully around the sun on its elliptical 
orbit; it had its day and night, with 
the sun, moon and stars to light it. 
It axis was well greased, its internal 
fires banked so they could pop to the 
surface only through certain chim
neys called volcanoes. Its Water sys
tem was near perfection, its winds 
were modulated and tamed so they 
only ran riot occasionally; the whole 
machinery was ready—for something.

ed in the top of the box. Then he 
strode wrathfully away. He said the 
Earth and the seeds and everything 
else might go hang for all he cared.

On he walked, and pretty soon he 
came to the valley where the chest 
had first jolted open. He rubbed his 
eyes and stared with all hie might! 
Could this be the same bare brown 
mold where the lonesome little springs 
trinkled
came together again to four lone
some little rivers? Everywhere a soft 
green carpet was spreading; tiny 
green sprigs poked their heads above 
the brown soil .or struggled out of

No, roared Dickey. ”1 won’t | and Dickey began to fear he had been 
read nasty Jack the Giant Killer, indiscreet to acknowledge intimacy, 
It s a old-fashioned, baby book. I with Jack, who had been the great- 
want that.” And Dickey made a de- est giant slayer the world had even

known.
"Never mind," said the visitor who 

plainly read his feelings, "Jack had 
his good points. He begged too 
much and made all my family out 
cowards; but if it hadn’t been for 
him Posterity would never have 
heard of us. • Do you know what Pos
terity is?"

Dickey shook his head, bKishingi 
painfully, for he was ashamed to ac
knowledge that he didn't always un
derstand the big words even after he 
had spelled them out.

"It’s something to eat,” said the 
giant gravely. "All the demon auto
mobiles carry it in their lunch bas-- 
kets. Oh, that reminds me, I haven’t 
had my supper."

He jumped up, and, hauling out ai 
great hamper Dickey hadn’t seen be
fore, took out a huge plate and piled 
it full of wiggling things that look-1 
ed, somehow, famjliar.

“Just wait," he said then, and af
ter he had tucked a napkin as big as; 
twelve sheets under his chin he put 
all the wiggling things in his mouth’ 
at once and swallowed them at 
gulp. It was a splendid sight; really 
magnificent. Still 
shocked. For at last he had

s per ate effort to snatch the Automo
bile Demon out of his twin sister’s 
hands.

Mabel protested
and made her a bow.

loudly, holding 
fast to the new book. Dickey had 
read a chapter in the Automobile De
mon, and it was

"It was for both of 
at last—for Dickey had the book
now. "Uncle George said so;" ,___
finding this serious argument useless, 
Mabel's lamentations woke the house.

Hearing the drfeadful noise 
came in, and the testimony bearing 
against him, Dickey was soon lying 
in bed, which is, very properly, the 
prison cell of little boys who snatch 
and pinch sisters.

But to put on hateful calico paja
mas and go to bed in broad 
noon is very pitiful. And when you 
feel that the world is full of injus
tice it is really heart-breaking.

Dickey wept softly for a long time, 
thinking mamma should remember he 
was an hour older than Mabel, Then 
he began to hope the pinch wouldn’t 
leave a black and bluè mark. And 
then—it seemed curious—he began
thinking about giant books. Jack the 
Giant Killer had always seemed very 
nice before. Even the bad giants had 

really Uelicious.
"Oh, I wish/’ thought Dickey sud-

!

v> and lost themselves and her ,t
us,’ she cried

now urn.>
t

and

WJk
mamma

&

&

/
after-

CHAPTER LX.
It wag 1 o’clock In the afternoon 

when Pete reached the railroad curve.
'After a long look around him and 
seeing no one in sight he disappear
ed among the bushes and began his 
search. He found the deep ditch at 

, once, but though he hunted every 
'foot of it there was no sign of the 
itrunk.

After leaving the ditch the boy be- 
jgan searching the bushes. He did 
[not believe that the trunk could be 
'thrown over forty feet from the rail
road tracks, but before he got 
.through searching he was hunting a 

■ hundred feet away. He searched for bushes for the lost trunk had been 
two home, but he was no fatiguing for Pete, and as it was

late In the afternoon he was very
Then he sat down and thought how glad to accept the invitation to 

MUy he hud been to hope that he stay all night. After a bit the wo- 
imight find it. The farmer who had man said to him:

a-

Dickey looked 
seen

they were chauffeurs—live chauffeurs,, 
and leather coats and goggles and 
boots all went down.

"Can't you cough ’em up again?”1: 
he asked anxiously.- The giant shook) 
his head. “Gone,” he sighed. He 
sat silent for a moment, .and then.: 
with emother wink—still a very! j 
gloomy wink somehow—"Do you 
know what they were?" he inquired.

“Chauffeurs,” guessed Dickey, sure!

been nice,
"Oh, I wish/

denly, "I wish-----
He stopped thinking, with his 

mouth open, for there at the foot of 
the bed was the nicest, biggest giant 
in the whole world.

"Good morning,,”

1

|a long
(better off than when he began. he said very 

pleasantly, though it was afternoon, 
you like my new automobile

i
" Do,Vi clothes?

Lrm come
which now possessed his gentler bro
ther.

"I’m thinking,” said Lawrence, 
"that maybe we’d better1 try and 
save somebody. If a ship Is going to 
pieces there must he people, and you 
know if Uncle Louis hadn’t been look
ing out that night the stunned sail
or from the smack would have been 
drowned."

"I know it,” nodded Guy, who had 
already begun to put his own notion 
of life-saving into shape. And then 
he showed two long pieces of rope— 
Uncle Lpuis’bachelor clothes lines, in 
fact, and said that they must each 
tie themselves to one of the house 
cables so as not to be washed away 

jjy the sea, and be ready to grasp 
anybody that floated by.

Of course it was a wild notion, but? 
then good things turn out sometimes 
from the craziest fancies. In the lit- 
tlest jiffy of a moment there they 
were outside the house lashed se
curely to the two front cables, which 

divided from each other by the 
width of the house. The sea was not 
yet high enough to wet their feet ; 
the line left by the tumbling waves 
was, in fact, quite five yards away. 
But each succeeding wave cqme roar- 

and when

'

' %à » VLV I HE SAT ON THE CHEST AND PONDERED.I /
t* rBut for what? The Head Appren

tice got out his diary that he always 
kept, and looked beck over his notes 
at some instructions given him sev
eral ages ago, and found a word, 
blurred and yellowed: "Seeds. What 
he was to do with them had^become 
obliterated, but he knew at once that 
this was the key to the situation—he 
must get some seeds.

So he made a trip to that dear old 
place where he could find everything 
he needed—the Garret of the Universe 
—and poked around in the Chamber 
of Forgotten Things until he came 
upon a great chest labeled "Assorted 
Seeds.” Swinging this' over his 
shoulder by a rope he returned to 
Earth. He landed with a thump 
which made the lid burst over a 
trifle, and some of the seeds drop
ped out into the hands of a curious 
little wind who happened near. He 
caught the tiny things, and with a 
roguish laugh sent them flying broad
cast just before- tile Hoad Appv®tice 
Could give him a sound Box on the 
ear.

I rock crevices; they buried their feet 
deep in the welcoming mold and 
washed their slender toe-lets in the 
brooks; here and there taller green 
things shot up, brave with a crown 
of feathery fronds.

The Head Apprentice stood as If in 
a dream. He never took his eyes off 
the spot for two years. By that 
time the valley was hidden by a pro
mising young forest. Then all at 
onde it came to him. That rascally 
young wind had scattered the seeds 
that had fallen out of the chest and 
they had sprouted. The problem of 
the seeds Was solved. Hidden in the 
chest they were worthless; scattered 
freely to the air, the sun, the water 
and the soil they were transformed. 
Here WISE Life! Life! Life! The great 
meaning of the slow building of the 
world opened to his bewildered brain. 
He was only a Head Apprentice af
ter all, following the instructions 
given him; to what, end he had 
known before. -

But now he knevtj, With a bound he 
started back to the despised chest of 
seeds. He called all the winds from 
the North, South, East and West, 
and with laden, hands he sent them 
forth all over the lend.

And the scattered seeds, obedient 
to the voice of nature, hid in the 
earth and drank of its moisture. They 
germinated, sprouted and came forth, 
living, green and beautiful. They 
grew, blossomed and perfected new 
seed. Great trees rose, tall and won
derful; there was a lavishness of pro
duction such as we shall never seo 
in this age—for the earth was still 
warm, tropical, lavish. Forests 
sprang up, lived their lives .and fell. 
These died and others took their 
places. Away down the ages these 
forests were found deep under the 
soil, blackened and hardened and 
turned into coal.

But that was afterwards. In the 
meanwhile the Head Apprentice re
joiced in the beauty of the blooming 
earth, and the earth rejoiced in her 
own loveliness.
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of the boys had watched it, 
heart in mouth and body drenched 
with spray, he would call out cheerily 
to the other:

"Safe, bo’s’n?”
"Aye, aye, sir,” for now language 

had turned to the delicious argot of 
the sea.

By and by—though a long, long 
time had passed—it was Lawrence, 
lover of pale ivories and rich India 
ships, who called, and this time his 
voice had a note of wild exultation.

"Guy, I see something!” And then 
to his brother’s eager question: “It’s 
treasure, I’m sure; a little 
bundle bobbing up and- down like a 
duck on the waves."

“Lets get loose and catch it when 
it comes close,” yelled back Guy. 
For now, with the deafening noise of 
the sea, there was a wild dash of 
rain, explosive bursts of thunder and 
terrific flashes of lightning. It was 
by this lurid and intermittent light 
that brave little Lawrence had seen 
the white bundle, dancing on 
crest of tumbling waves. Directly, up 
to his ankles for a second, in water, 
he cried joyously: "I’ve got it," and 
quickly loosening himself from the 
cable, up the steps of the house he 
stumbled, with Guy, frantic with 
jealousy, at his heels.

"It’s mine,” he said as he dropped 
the treasure, which proved to be 
quite a heavy bundle, down on the 
office table.

"Don’t care; it’s got to behalves,” 
returned Guy. For weren’t fellows 
always partners in deeds of daring 
adventure? They stopped to argue a- 
gain for a brief instant, though ami
ably, for at bottom they adored each 
other, and then out of the bundle, 
which had seemed motionless up to 
this time, stuck a little, fat bare 
foot!

“Oh!" shrieked the boys at this

1Vfi?
onef/ <

The chest was locked fast again, 
and the Head Apprentice realized 
that the time had come for him to 
decide what he should do with the 
Seeds. He sat on the chest and pon
dered, and tried to remember Lis in
structions, but they had gone from 
him long ago.

He decided to experiment. First 
he carried the chest to the fhr side 
of a grdat brown valley and hid it 
in a deep cave; but nothing came of 
it. Then he set it on the top of a 
high mountain where it rocked back 
and forth with the breath of the 
clamoring winds: but nothing 
of it. Then he lowered it deep into 
the ocean; and still nothing came of 
it. The seeds hid away in the great 
chest were dry and safe, and they 
huddled their red, white and brown 
bodies together, and did nothing.

Then the Head Apprentice lost his 
patience with the apparently good- 
for-nothing things, and with one 
stroke of his ponderous fist he mash-
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giant. p/oœrmiÆimmmTHEBE WAS THE LOST HAIR TRUNK.

been called to assist the tramp would “I never saw 
have naturally come back afterward 
to look about, or if he hadn’t he had 
told many people about the accident 
and they had stopped to look the 
ground over. The trunk might have 
been well hidden by the bushes in 
Summer, but when Winter came to 
take the leaves off it would certainly 
be exposed.

The question now was who was 
most likely to have taken the trunk 
away? As there was no one but far
mers living around there it was na
tural to conclude that one of them there was the star made of brass- 
hed. If so, what excuse could the | headed tacks—there was the thing

that Miser Mims had told him of and 
the which had given him so much trou- 
his ble. One corner was broken, and the 

lid hung down by one ‘hinge, but the 
body of the trunk was all right- Pete 
stood and stared as if seeing a 
ghost.

It was five minutes before the lad 
could pluck up courage to advance, 

on, very much disappointed and and then it was on tip-toe. There 
thinking the only thing to do was to was a nest in the trunk, and in the 
hurry back to Johnsonville and no- nest were three fresh eggs. The hay 
tify Mr. Mims and come back with was soon lifted out. Mr. Mims had 
him. He was passing a farmhouse told him how the false bottom could 
without calling when a woman shout- be lifted out, and presently it was' 
ed and beckoned to him. She was clear of the trunk and the boy had 
Standing on the steps as he come up. the precious maps and papers in his

thata boy -yet 
didn’t like custard pie, and if you’ll 
help me a little J’ll have one for 
supper. You go to the barn and 
hunt the eggs and I’ll make the pie.’’

Pete set off laughing and entered 
the barn. The doors stood open, and 
as he entered a hen jumped off her 
nest with a cackle and fled between 
his feet. When ho looked up there 
was the lost hair trunk before him. 
It stood on a barrel and was full of 
hay and the hens had made a nest 
there. There was the calfskin cover—

"No,” returned Dickey very frank
ly, for it seemed dreadful to see 
giants without blue tunics, and bare 
red heads and strapped sandals and 
spiked clubs.

“Why did you do it?" he asked re
proachfully at last.

The giant grinned pleasantly, wink
ed a big blue eye through his horri
ble goggles and put a big gloved 
finger to his nose.

“Don’t worry. I’m disguised;’’ and 
then they both burst into a roar of 
laughter, for in a flash the automo
bile things tumbled off, and there 
was the same dear old giant Dickey 
had always known.

“You see it’s like this,” said the 
guest, sitting down on the bed onctî 
more, and settling himself for a com
fortable talk. “Times are changed, 
and it’s as much as your life is 
worth for an old-fashionod giant to 
go through the streets. Automobile 
demons are everywhere, and 
who have no taste in books.”

“Did you ever know the cow wi
dow’s Jack," he asked suddenly, 
"Jack Giant Killer?"

"Oh, yes." laughed Dickey, " He 
was the dearest, bravest----- ’’

“Goose!" interrupted the visitor,

he was right.
“Half right,” said the giant, “for 

you must put gingerbread first. I 
bought ’em from the baker only a, 
minute ago. The wiggles were just 
enchantment. ’ ’

"You see," explained the guest, 
coming back to the bed, “we’ve got 
to pretend to get in any sort of a 
book now. Npbody will buy stories 
with bad old-fashioned giants any, 
more, and nobody cares a cent about 
magic harps and seven-league boots 
and hens that lay golden eggs. Even 
the children turn against us. There 
was a boy named Dickey, an intim
ate friend of mine, who----- ’’

Here the giant gave a sob of such 
intense misery, and Dickey’s own 
emotions were so great, that (the 
truth must be told) Dickey awoke. 
Only Habel was there, sitting in the 
giant’s old place, and sweetly hold
ing out the Automobile Demon at 
the second chapter. But Dickey saitl 
very politely that he didn’t wish it 
just yet. He wanted to think a min
ute more of poor, lonely, old-fashion
ed giants, that nobody would put in 
books any more, and that could only 
sneak around in dreams pitifully dis
guised as. chauffeurs.

white

came

the

%/.-

boy make to buy it or overhaul it? 
He could think of none, « 
chances of Miser Mims gett 
papers back and getting the best of 
the gang of land speculators appear
ed pretty slim.

Pete did not give up the search un
til he had put in another hour. Then 
he picked up his tin box and moved

a****************************************• * • • •

THE TREASURE Of THE LOST BARK,
*

Sandy Hook, , there were indications of a furious 
storm.to come.

“Golly,” bald- one of the boys, 
watching a fast creeping blanket of 
black cloud from à window, “it’s go
ing to be a Corker. ’ ’

“You bet," returned the other; and 
then they both hoped that a vessel 
laden with treasure would be wreck
ed right in front of the .station, as 
had been a little fishing smack one

This is a story of 
which, along with other things, is a 
very important signal station for the 
city of New York. There are also a 
ship in it, a lighthouse that ; stood 
dark one night, and a little yellow, 
rickety building, which was anchored 

' four cables to the ground. The 
the signal station,

uncles

i
by
yellow house 
and the cables were there because of 
the fierce sea which, in time of storm 
crept up to its very steps.

One late September evening there 
were two boys all alone in the sig
nal station, twin nephews of the offi- 

in charge, for in those days the 
signal service was under army regu
lations! Their uncle had taken a 
hurried trip to town on the little 
government boat, the Ordnance, and 
had promised to be back on the re
turn trip; but here it was 
o’clock, with no sign of him, and

was

marvelous revelation, for the bundle 
was a baby, a tiny dimpled child of 
perhaps a year old, lashed to a bit 
of plank and covered with white sail
cloth, one end of which the sturdy 
kick had displaced. Moreover, it was 
a baby little - the worse for its salt 
voyage. The little face, quickly un
covered, wrinkled up as if for a hurst 
of tears, then blue eyes, fat cheeks 
and rosy mouth all smiled. It was a 
very nice, baby—and it seemed to 
think it saw two very nice boys.

The next morning, at break of 
day, Uncle Louis returned wild with 
anxiety for his nephews, to find the 
piratical pair feeding a fat, laughing 
baby girl hot water and condensed 
milk quite neatly from a spoon.

He scolded tremendously when he 
heard of the perilous night spent out
side the Signal Station, and told of 
a little German bark which had gone 
down in- the very, sight of the life- 
savers with every soul on board.

“All but the treasure,” said Law
rence a little bashfully. “And since' 
it’s live treasure," but in Guy rener-l 
ously, "we can’t halve it.”

They were the proudest in Chris
tendom when the story of their dan
gerous feat went the rounds of the 
Hook.

“Only,” said Uncle Louis

MISS SPARROW’S FAMILY PRIDE, to claim it from New York declared 
that the holy being must have been 
her sister, who was bringing the 
child to her from Germany. Lawrence 
and Guy shared in her tearful bless
ings, and kissed the baby quite sad
ly with the last good-by.

"It was just as good as a box of 
doubloons," said Lawrence.

"Better," said Guy.

cer

eight

v
cleanhands. They were almost as

when deposited there:Afr ond new as
years before. __

“Can’t you find any a-i-g-s! call
ed the woman from the house.

“Yes, here they are!” replied Pete 
as he stepped to the door and held 
up the three eggs.

He hustled around for a minute 
and found three more, and then tak
ing off his cap he carried them to the 
house and ran back as if for more. 

“These will be enough, boy,” call- 
but he was after

5? 3j
iJtMt

S 1*
••V

VraSpKiz/i-fff.'iil!'-irrr~lu _ V

i
ed the woman, 
something more precious than eggs 
and did not seem to hear her.

The false bottom was quickly re
placed in the trunk and the hay re
stored, but the papers were placed in 
an inside pocket of Pete's coat. When 
he realized how the search was over 
at last, and how queerly everything 
had come about, he grew weak in 
the knees and had to sit down to 
rest. Ho know that he must look 
pale and he strolled in the orchard 
for half an hour before returning to 
the house.

i

peremp
torily. "don’t repeat it, for there 
isn't any chance in the world that 

sea will cast up another baby."
As for the little storm waif: itself, 

it proved, to be a passenger on the 
very bark that had gone down. Who
ever lashed it to the plank and so 
saved its life will never be known; but 
the little German mother who came

the
: Mr. Wrenn—I don’t see what right 

you have to put on such airs. Miss 
Sparrow. We Wrenns belong to 
much better class of society than descended straight from the famous
you Sparrows.

' Miss Sparrow—Indeed! Well, sir.I
a I’d have you know that my family

,
Mr. Sparrow who killed Cock Robin. “GUY. I SEE SOMETHING!"(To Be Continued.)
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atl, anyway. ., ., , , , . , vJtion'ot'tbehlvwti^tionto'roiiDecittoii with
- Mir. Fowflor said ■ if he httd. represented company and their course with rega-ra
the scliednile presented as the origimai one to another company, wh-oee head la the P™°"* WdhHWbeen-impn»», but such hod o^fln^c,^backer or the Liberal party

not been done. i At this point Chairman MacT&vWh interr-
Shenlev produced the opinion given by posed with the suggestion that it would oe 

Fowler to tie eyndtcate together with ^terto^gobackto toe =n t^the 

the schedule of lands, which was revised m, nt why gtiepley should not press the ques- 
in Fowler’s handwriting. ! tlon. He expressed doubt whether the c«m-

Mr Fowler said he did not know that mission «•«*« Pun» tetuelng to
ML• „ ~ . , .1 answer under the oircumetenoes.

the Union Trust Company waa interested Tbe ^riMiiBsion ruled finally that Mr. 
until the assignment was made. Pope and Fowler muet give the information and as _Mr. 
he had bought out the other people whom %«£ Æ to *£*&£«
they had to finance, but he could not say Wfl3 *<*6^ to attend at Ottawa on 24 
whether this was before or after the hours’ notice and give full information in
._n.e Tnno oq Ppronnallv he knew reference to the matter in connection witntransfer of June a. personally be Kne , Kamloops Shuswap and Okanagan Lum-
nothing about the payment of any com-i ^ compares.
mission, to officers of the C. P. R. | The commission adjourned to mset In

Mr. Fowler said there was no truth iu j Montreal Monday at noon, 
the statement that he was an agent ofi _ . ....
the Union Trust Company in the purchase ONTARIO BANK
of the Kamloops Lumber Company. He _____________
■had taken over the Shields-Ryan property FORCED TO THE WALL
before the bargain was made with the 1 -
Union Trust Company.' Toronto, Oct. lit—A financial sensation

He admitted that Ryan had given him (jfo evening is the announcement that 
two options—one at $250,000 and another j the Rank 0f Montreal has purchased the 
at $200,000 for the same property. Later business of the Ontario Bank of Canada, 
the price for the property, which was and the larger bank has assumed to pay 
eventually sold to the Union Trust Com- ay tbe liabilities, depositors and note 

agreed upon between Ryan and holders, and also to Contribute $150,000 
There was a second for the’ good will of the business. If, af- 

option on the property at $225,000, which ter the administration of the assets there 
was shown'to the Union Trust Company. ^ 6yu a surplus it will be divided among 
When asked regarding the propriety of tbe shareholders.
this procedure, Mr. Fowler said that he jj,e present position of the Ontario 
put the property before the purchaser at Bank forcing them to sell out is t;he re- 
a certain price, the purchaser had it ex- 6ult of at0ck speculations by the general 
amined and was satisfied to take it at : manager, Charles McGill, who is reported 
that price. That this price was justified ,heavily involved in Wall street, 
was shown by the fact that the property The bank has a capital stock of $1,- 
has since been sold at a large profit. goo flog an4 a rest fund of $700,000. In 

“Would you believe it to he proper if finandal circles tonight f aa be learned the speculation
you were approaching a man with an. offer y,at there will be no rest fund left on . New York ^ock market,
of partnership in a property you-owned itiTe,ligation. . .1.» That under the recent market conditions
’to lead him to believe that yett paid more city newspaper offices have been be- « ahould have lost the sums
for the property than ,t actually cost gieged by «fixions depositors, who have of 6eemfl ao improbable to the
you? , been pleased to assure them that their ^ ^ belief is current that

“I say I believe it perfectly right to money fo safe. The matter of Prosecu- ^k"e^]ati^s have extended down
approacli a man if 1 owned this'property tiong * entirely in ■ the hands of the thT®Pof veara
and put it iu at-any figure which was rea- | banU’a solicitors a the directors themselves, who are
sonable and which wetid allow a margin It ia absolutely impossible to secure de « men, llave been completely de-
and that iti. wquÙ not be necessary to ta,la tonight. Mr. McGdl c?™c’hbe, ^ ived about the bank’s position is shown
state what T gavé .for the property cated by the reporter^ and has not been * aetion8 in increasing the divi-

“Did you tell them you had an option at Ma room at the King Bdwaid The oy in to aeven
for a greater figure?" total loaa can at beat be only conjectured, dend rate last pnng

“Of course they saw it.” but to force the bank into Its present con- P j2—(Special)—Nova Sco-
“Did you teH them you were getting it it must be large. If the lest is ’ ?62 6hare3 oE Ontario Bank

at a less figure than named in that op- gone> aa ia feared, the figures may. round ^ Teparted to be in difficultiee. At
tion?” out $1,000,000. a par valuation these would be worth

“Of course I did not.’ Some time ago, it is understood, nego- ^ ^ at the market price of
“Did you intend them to believe you yations were opened for the purchase o jjg’j.j the value would be $100,985. Ten

were paying a higher figure?" the Ontario Bank by the Bank of Mont- w0re sold in Halifax yesterday.
“I did not care what they thought. If reaj( wkich came to no result. Later the

they had asked me Ï would have told jfoyai Bank opened negotiations, and it
them. I expected them to pay a higher ig understood that in the course of the
figure, certainly.” latter bank’s examination of the Ontario

Mr. Fowler, who protested that he was Bank’s affairs the irregularities were first 
answering Mr. Shepley’s questions more diac0vered. The president of the Ontario 
fully than he was required to, admitted Bankj q, r. r. Cockburn, who was then 
that he did not- show the contract with in England, was cabled to return, and ar- 
Ryan at the lower figure to the Union. rived j^me about a fortnight ago. 

lands at less than $3JO, because of taking Company. While the directors of the Ontario Bank
such a lange block of hud. Afterwards Mt Fow)er refused to say whether appear to have been entirely ignorant of 
they made a formal application for the ^yan had paid over to him $56,000 du- t^e exteneive speculation with the bank 6 
land, this being dome -by writing. ference between two options on the , fun<i^ the conduct of the general manager

Concerning' Feuchen’s connection, Mir. oun^ that it -was a private matter be- ^aa been the basis of considerable gossip 
Fowler eadd Pope had introduced him. » n | in br<*erage and financial circles. But
The reply to the application was that, the Vjltiinatdy Fowler bowed to llie ruling I tibat the bank’s funds were involved to 
price Of tfie tomd bad. been raised from. Ciommission and agreed to look y,e ertent, now suspected, did not seem
$3.50 an acre to $5. After that they saw and give the information
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy again about the the »rtt« up^aM ^ 
price, saying, they didn’t see why they Mr. ep ^ Mked {or detaii,
ehould have been turned down. * V ji no9itian of the $55,000,Sir Thomas said m a chant while Onffin regarding the disp vigorous pro-
wmdd he in Montreal, .find the matter Mr^ Fowler ^ ^mpellenT discu»

0f $.nd emphatically denied 
the agent of the Trust Com
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!Baking the Best Bread
TEEVOMIA

hybr. But it can beis more than a science and more than an art.
done quickly and surely by using

PORiry FLOORt

n It is milled from the finest Western Canada Hard Wheat,
nutrient

3
is thoroughly dean and hygienic, and rich in every 

quality.
pany, was 
himaelf at $170,000.

42
Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominion.*

m
&<r- » A WESTERN CANADA FLOUR WILLS CO.. Limited 

Wills at Winnipeg. Goderich and BrandongV

-«••• *

018 bROUWRIB AN 
Attentive 

UdT£NC.e MM
fCkVi u The Tariff Changeso% (■Motitreefl Star.)

” continue» to discuss tariffTiho ' ‘Street 
changes, and wMle it is extremely doubtful 
if there to Amy authentic information floating 
around on tire euibject the feeling is that 
there -will toe a few change» in a higher di
rection.The Dominion Textile interests are anxi
ous to get a little more protection on white 
and gray cottons. It is not needed now so 
much, because English and U. S. concerns 
are busy supplying the home demand. But 
■when the keen edge to off the present l oom 
it de .believed that Canada will again figure as 
a slaughter market.

The Steel

PfeCtfECUTOR. 
THBOOOBE J. lb. E>BOWN

<$>

DEFENCE OPENS IN 
brouvyer MURDER CASE

a
)

Tom’s River, N. J., Oct. 12—The prose- 

: eu tion today rested its caae against Dr. 

(Frank Brouwer, charged with having 

poisoned his wife, and the defense began 
/the presentation of testimony. The state 
endeavored to establish that Mrs. Brou
wer came to her death from the effects 
of arsenic administered by her husband, 
■while the line of defense mapped out by 
counsel lor Dr. Brouwer, will be that the 
woman died from ptomaine poison food

z V

Companies, on the other hand, 
are well satisfied with the duty on rail., 
which eliminates the foreign article. But 
they want an extension of the bounties to 
put them more firmly on their feet, and the 
Dominion Steel Co. could stand aome protec
tion on the articles manufactured from rods, 
which would give tfhe rod mill a new lease 
of 'life The feeling 1e that the bounties will 
be extended for at least two years.

jfflp

Robert Wisely, the director of the pub
lic works department, has purchased Hill* 
crest, on Mount Pleasant, which was for* 
merly the residence of the late Fred T. 
Stephens. Mr. Wisely disposed of his 
former home in Main ktreet to the Bank 
of New Brunswick, and will remove to 
Hill crest at an early date.

THEY ALL FAILED
Many have tried to devise a com cure 

equal to Putnam’s, but after fifty yearn 
nothing has come upon the market that 
so readily and painlessly cures corns and 
warts. Don’t experiment, use the best, 
and that’s Putnam’s.

she had eaten. MhW -ELIZABETH KYE£

V
The congregation of the Main street 

"Baptist church are making an effort to 
secure a new pipe organ. A large part of 
the money needed has been promised.

Geo. H. Davidson, of Anagance, and M. 
B. Innés, of this city, have returned from 
Winnipeg, where they spent their holidays.

GEORGE. W. FOWLER M. P.
ON STAND YESTERDAY

Harry Short, coachman, was treated to 
a pleasant surprise on Thursday evening, 
when about forty of his friends met at his 
home. After e pleasant evening had been 
spent, H. C. Lemmon presented to Mr. 
Short, on behalf of the company, a book
case and writing desk.

I.
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possible.

Declares Investigation Was Inspired by Political 
Spite—He Will Tell Who Got the $55,000— 
Lively Attack on Mr. Shepley—The Kings M. P. 
is Defiant.

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business ~~

would then be discuœed.
Griffin was met in the Ml or early won- private affairs 

ter, together with another official named that he was
Dennis. The faibter interview was brief. pany in the transaction ^ .
Pope and witness indicated the lands shepley P®?. affect that they, regarded 
wanted. Sir Thomas Shanghnessy pointed j ftJ"“B0£ JitU th? Trust Company
out thart tbe application had been made tthsoluteiy m the transaction, 
when the lands were $3.50 an acre, and Mr. Fowler
that was the price. , 4SÈ5R7tti

Mr. Fowler wanted the terms changed be M
from eix paymenits Ifco -ten 'payments, but chairman MacTàtriâÜ ruled that the <*md- 
Sir Thomas would not change the tern». | mjroloa weuW Ml *18 Wr^jt jM,mt 
Witness knew of no formal agreement. Mkwv this money to Its u tl 
There were 300,000 acres <nlt of which they ^ persisted in hds refusal and

Afterwards complained with some indignation the* he

■r Toronto, Oct. 12—How George W. Fow- that goes to the home.” He also said 
1er, M. P-, and other men with whom he he had perhaps $2,000 worth of property 
was associated, Pope and Bennett, oh- in Toronto and hie farm on the Indian 
tained possession of valttabde lande in the reservation, but the latter could not be 
northwest was an Important feature of sold.
ifche evidence before the insurance com- Geo. W. Fonvler, called, said he was a 
mission this moaning. barrister, hairing been a member of the

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., was called and house of commons rince 1900. Telling of 
Mr. Shepley explained that the witnea-s hie land deails, he said it was some time 
had been absent at great inconvenience in October, 1902, fthat he and P°P^» *:)€‘
to the investigation. He moved for a half of themselves and othera, had go 

** writ of attachment, inflicting such punish- options on land» from the -L. x. or 
ment as might be thought proper by the W ^
court. A summons had been issued on ^ .
September 5 and carved onSeptemW 10. ^ Ik^ky t-LLd all -[.apera in connec- 

Mfi; Fowler made a lengthy replÿ, ex- ^ ^ , and the ^^^pondencc
. plaining that his private buanese was » Grlffin> ^ (ommi8s,oner of the C. 

pressing. He .did not thine he would be p ^
called upon eo eariy, but in any event he ^ sheple). witness to take down
had sacrificed private lntereste to get to a number ^ memoranda about the oarres- 
Toronto as soon as possible. Then again about the lands. “Write down
he bad been delayed from time to time ggfo )ir Shepley, as that article
on the return trip. ,Vas ’mentioned, and Fowler wrote.

Chairman MaoTavish, of the commis- “Tell me the origin of this purchase of 
sion, intimated that he would make no lands," said Mr. Shepley. 
order at present. Mr. Fowler was in- Mr. Fowler entered a protest, but this 
etructed to remain in court. was not heard by the commission. Then

Dr. Oronhyatekha was again called and fie told of Pope, Lefurgey, Bennett and 
allowed a eeat in front of the commission- himself being in the west together and 
ens during his testimony. Mr. Shepley seeing what they thought were good oppor- 
eaid it had been stated by Mr. Fester that tunitiea to make money.
100 shares of Great West Land Company’s “We shared with the majority of :r-a71 " 
stock was invested in witness’ name. How- kind a desire to make money, 
ever, the doctor replied that such a state- Fowler. “We thought we had a perfectly 
ment was erroneous. McGillivray had legitimate ^en
a^red him to attend a meeting of the com- foment. A gc^al offi-

pany, but the doctor eaad he bad stated Bay Company edvised crormg roe uuu= - -----------
that he could not do so, not being a mem- L , c P TL lands eince these ln£ ^ .. , ... v ,her. It was then he had been told that the™ ***Q-?j*: ‘gT “eat down ‘‘We expected to dispose of the hod be- 
he was a shareholder. He had never at- Rl&ShS get ^ ^ for rt’

tended a meetmg. ' u-j, th of the Saskatchewan river for I w/n nnn wasMr. Shepley then asked about two pay- g3 -0 CTe At .thart time they had not VYh?‘ ^,e Peuchen^'as away
mente received by Oronhyatekha in ro- neither did they make «H*

epect of certain i\ortüvVe>i, touue, lacse mp^cation for a contract or option, but, Thev “finaniced” Peuchen’s
payments bei^ $1,250 and $2,000 respec- thPen, of omrsc, they thought to get as; gW- eXsed notes
lively. He had not been mfonned of such near the prospective Canadian Nor hern witness. They “financed"
receipts until he had returned from abroad railway as possibe, and thev saw D. D. p ‘hen because he was away, but 
in April, 1904, when Dr. Montague inti- Mann shortly afterwards in Toronto The ■ — • & Mann financed for the other
mated that such payments had been made latter told them the bettor way was bp go - ' 
from the Montague syndicate. Witness up there and see the survey. However, i mteregt.
said he gave instructions that this amount the map was produced, and the route m- added however, that MaeKenrie 4
go to the Foresters’ Home. That year cheated, though ndt in th«r 1 s nevOT paid the notes, simply en-
they had not thought it advisable to draw They frul/scquentiy received dorsed them, the partners paying till*
spy money from the order for the home, though they did not know who ™a^i™ themselves. Mr. Fowler then toH" 
but til ere were private sums eent. He bad the route upon nroffered of ° ^ P06.*
never inquired into the $1,250 from the gestion a* tha. meeting of any Proffered ^.haKIa for western lands; and

S£5-«7-r. „ , , h*stiSSSTASC si.$5««V*•>,«.
profile from my’^e Kln!i= & ° Mr.'Shepley etoted tbet if the T->-™mfe

and -t- ...a »...

Thé doctor desired to make a statement _.e went to Montreal and saw the be,r none, i____ w—j— of neoo-
refuting the allegation that is w, C. P. R., Sir Thomas
exceedingly wealthy man. He said he had ijfoughnessy,’’ said Fowler They told Wilton and Foster,
spent $100,000 m improvement to Forest- Bhaughnew, that they wanted to purchase any dealings with
ers Island. Last year be had deeded the c p r lands, and he referred them to Though this property sold at
whole property over to give the manage- Land Commissioner Griffin. " an ^ore, he did not tell the
ment absolute isolation for children. He ; “He said he would take a ha.ml m the r^pz-hasera that he and ' hie partners had1 
had a bouse on the island, as had also lus arrangement of the price, said Mr. Fow ^tainBd a portion, 
son and daughter. After their deaths the fo.. .... . , Mr Shepley pressed for
whole property became absolutely the Mr. Shepley called this a threait, ^mit hether thig keemng the purchasers ig- 
property of the I. O. F. | Fowler thought st better defined an in nQ|ranJt ^ the land was intentional

“My income today is iust my salary," timidabion.” Thev understood this was ^ ^ powler said so far as he
said the doctor. “Everything outside of I said with an intimation they were to get concerned ha had no intention in the

matter. He refused to differentiate be
tween the comparative values of the lands 
eoild and those retained.

Mr. Fowler did not recall but one set of 
agreements between the syndicate and the 
C P R and Mr. Shepley produced a 
document to which was attached a schedule 
of lands totalling 193,000 acres out of the 
original 200,000 acres purchased from the
C. P. R. ,

Then there fallowed a heated argument 
between Messrs. Fowler and Shepley re
garding the purpose of the Pope-Fowler 
syndicate in keeping hidden from the 
schedule shown the purchaser some 7,000 

of land originally 'bought from the

tion.
Mr. Fowler

hod right to select 200,000. —-------------- , cuuipmmw *•-*— ------- ------- - - --. .
Griffin became possessed of a knowledge ] understood,, in his toaenot, the 
of the Toute of the Canadian Northern, all throuigh the papers that he had
and took away a portion of the option, but | a trifling present tor his^ SamUy. Ttole
there etiHl ">vere 200,000 acres left.

Mr. Fowler stated tha;t during theair^in
terview ___ r . _ , , *a u-u ______________ ___
felt under no obligation to tell of the an<1 ug the information to which we
Oanadian Northern route. are entitled, we WOUM not have gone to the

It was before the boginmng of the *$•£ be hero
year 1903 that they (Pope and witness) The whole thing Was a grand stand play, so
went west to select the lands. They dad tar as you were concerned. I want Mr.
not go up to the lands themselves, but the Shepley to umkretatithat foe end of this Is..J-----------------c ”**•«" i-«fwmat»nu I t^or^triiloh this matter will he

discussed and «he whole truth with reference . .. .. - - - shown."
'It wlM be found that with reference to

, . , , , iQ _ro. | the severe Investigation of the I. O. F. Itstated he had no knowledge of a wist ^ t)een ramed on because, forsooth, there
ten contract. were some Conservative members of partia-

Mr. Fowler said when they were called ment connected with this thing. That Is why 
upon to make the first pajrment of $20,000 ■ 
others had been taken into the syndicate, 
such as George W. Parker, of St. John 
(N. B.); Samuel A. McLeod, of Sussex 
(Îî" B.);’Parke and A. B. Pugsfley, of the 
same place.

After these had been taken m there 
were ten altogether. Bach of these ten 
put up $200 as prdiminary expenses. They 
were brought into the original syndicate 
during the time the negotiations were ,be-

Our new premises are completed and 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for 

patrons.

an
™. maM ï s35SSBS£L2H

our

selea.aon was made from other information
About 200,000 acres were selected and_______________
Fowler thought the marked map had been I to this business will be 
sent to the G. P. R. officials. Again wit-1 
neae

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com

plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in
! %

»
*

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

i4r 5

APOT-

THE DEBUTANTE

fI
members, the railroad to get one-

:

in the enthuàasm of her fint^
season «r ept t<r erer-lax her 
strength and blight die budding 
beauty of her womanhood. The 
pnidoit use of ,------- ►

t

<'Wilson’s
Invalids’ LPort

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.

quickly offsets 
the ill effects 
of die rush of 
gaiety, die irre
gular hours and 
wearing social 
strain.

It induces 
sound sleep— 
makes rich, pure 
blood—bring! 
back the youth
ful blush to pallid 
cbeeki—girei 
old and young 
the soft grace of 
perfect health.

All Druggist»

an answer as to

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS G1BBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
d

oaree

Mr. Fowler thought the transaction had 
been fair, and he advanced the argument

St, John, N» R70-72 Prince William St, P, o, Box 1ST4

Your money book if Ofn Pitt» do not our*.

Rheumatism

no cure ia possible.

/.

Gin Frills
50 cents per box, 6 boxes for $2.5°- 

Trtol box free if you mention thte paper.
The male Pro! Ce.,'Wlnjügs$_

’"j

. Mu.

hr
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NEW FELT HATS WOOL BLANKET 
CLOTHS In Navy, 

Dark Green, 
Royal Bine, Bed.

The UifW Retail Distributor» of Ladle* 
Ready-to-wear Ooats, Jackets snd Blonee 
Waists In the Maritime yrortnese. ______

UNITARIAN CHURCH 
FOR SYNAGOGUE

DOWLING BROS., J Macaulay Bros. ® Co. [THE WEATHER For
Saturday, October 13.

Forecasts—Lig-ht to moderate 
winds, fine and cool today and on Sunday.

Synopsis.—The fine wea/uher promises toi 
continue. Frost* were faiirly general during
Wie night. Winds to Banks and American i ■ . n « . ^ n. *|j
ports, light to moderate varia,ble. Sable Is- LOUIS UTBei! DOUght 1116 BUIIU- 
land, north wind, 18 miles, cloudy.

LOCUU, ^athÆport at noon. ing and Jews May Use ite
Highest temperature during laet 24 hours.. SO Alt Chubb e comer today, Auctioneer 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours.. 34 Lantalum sold at auction, the Unitarian
Temperature at noon...........  . 47 , „ , , ,T . „ .Humidity at noon..................... .. .. 54 diurcüi building eatuated on Hazen Ave.,,
Barometer reading at no6n, 30.60 indbes. to Louis Gireen, tobacconist, for the sum I
''re^où7Ctcinea?artl>'Veet' vel<”lty 8 mll“ of *3,250. The «de is the rreult of a de-
same date last year—Highest temperature 52, tree of the court of equity, Mowing the 

-lowest 44. Light rain and .fair wea/bher. foreclosure on a mortgage of $2,400 held
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. l>y the Unitarian Association, of Boston.

!Mir. Green saye that probably the build
ing will be used in future as a Jewish 
synagogue.

La tes and 
Misses.variable.

Perfect Fitting - SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY AND STOCK ON COUNTERS OF

Latest Novelties in Neck Trillings, Leather Belts,
s*

Underwear Embroidered Collars, Lace Neckwear, Collar and Cuff 
Setts, To<|ues, Sashes and other Knitted Goods.

A new lot COLLAR, and CUFF SETTS, 25c to $1,65 each.
Just the thing to brighten up a dress waist They 
come in Linen, Lawn and Bebe Irish Lace effects, 
in all white, also white with black embroidery.

NECK FRILLINGS, in black, white, cream, sky, 
reseda, pink and fancy Dresden designs Also a 
large collection to choose from in Fancy Spot 
Frillings.

A FULL NEW STOCK OF
LONG LACE SCARFS. 
CREPE-DE-CHENE SCARFS,
LACE COLLARS in Yoke Effects,

and very choice patterns In made-up Chiffon and Lace 
Neck Stocks.

' FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
LEATHER BELTS, 45c. to $1.75 each.

of the popular “ Frltze Scheffe ” Belt, which fastens 
at back. They come in black, white, 
green and brown.

Also a variety of new designs in Crash Leather Belts, 
In “ Frltze Schefte ” and other shapes.

EMBROIDERED COLLARS. 25 c. to 85c. The 
kind that’s worn all the year round. They are done 
in shadow and heavy embroidery on fine lawn or 
linen, with or without tabs.

NEW QUILLED and PLEATED RIBBONS as
now used for Waist and Skirt Trimming.

r

It’s time now for heavier underwear. The garments we 
have are heavy enough to give the necessary warmth without 
being burdensome ; and unusual care having been exercised 
in choosing this season’s stock, you’ll find it all perfect fitting, 
and that is what you need for comfort.
Ladies’ Perfect Fitting Underwear, 25c. to $1.35.
Misses’ Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Children’s Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Ladies* and Misses’ Equestrienne Tights.
Children’s Unshrinkable Vests.
Infants’ White Ribbed Vests, Infants’ Roller Vests. 
Ladies’ Woollen Corset Covers.

NOTICE navy, grey.

GOVERNMENT WATERPROOF 
BELT DRESSINGTo Agents and News

dealers.
W. H. Thome & Co. Appointed 

Local Agents.
George W. Rief, United States and Ca- 

nadian agent for Government Waterproof 
Belt Dressing, passed through St. Joim 
today after a flying visit through New
foundland and the maritime provinces.

Mr. Rief has placed agents for hi* fam- 
dressing at Yarmouth, (Halifax, St/ 

(John's, N. F., and Moncton/ He states 
that Government Dressing h$e been used 
by the Amoekeag Mfg. Oo., of Manches
ter, N. H,, for more than twenty years, 
and also by all other large concerns in 
New England and the middle states.

W. H. Thorne & Co. have been ap
pointed local agents by Mr. Kief, who 
'leaves this afternoon for the states.

Prices according 
to size.

During the *200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The 'finies will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay forShem.

This is necessary ip order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

}

)

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.
«AMPLE FLOOR RUGA '

EVERY ous

ft■

LATE LOCALSDOWLING BROTHERS, Two common drunks were remanded at 
the police court this morning.

------------—-----------------
Allan line steamship Carthaginian sail

ed from St. John’s, N. F., for Halifax 
yesterday afternoon at three o’clock.

Registrar Jones reports eight marriages 
for tile present week. Also five births— 
four boys, one girl.

H. M. Blight, the well-known singer of 
Toronto, will sing in St. John’s (Stone) 
church tomorrow at the 
vice.

9S' and ioi King Street. PERSONALS These Rugs are of English manufacture, 
pretty colorings, and from 48 to 60 inches long. 
We have only 35 to sell, and cannot repeat at 
the present low prices.

65c., 85c. and 
$1.35 each

Ernest Philps left for Summerside today 
to adjust the losses of the British Amer
ica and Western Assurance Companies. 

Mrs. A. Hunter wishes to thank her 
friends for their sympathies in her

1

/I Men’s 
Patent Colt 
Button Boots

; ?

Hate .bereavement.
Maas B. Rodgemon will leave for her 

home in Oamphellton this evening. After I 
a short eojocum there she will leave for; 
Winnipeg, where she intends to locate, j 
While here she was a teacher in the 
stenography department of Kerr’s buei- 
meae college, where ahe will be much miee- ( 
ed æ she was very attentive td all who 

under her tut ion. Mise Kodgereoni

4
evening ser-

i
<£>

L CHESTER BROWNBattle line steamship Albuera, Capt
ain Lockhart, arrived at Swansea last 
Thursday from this port with a deal 
cargo.

---- —<8>----------- -
Donaldson line steamship Heetia, Cap

tain Ferguson, will sail this afternoon for 
Glasgow, via Norfolk, with a general 
cargo.

------- -<s>-------------
The men’s Bible class of St. John’s 

(Stone) church wiM meet as usual in the 
school-house on Monday evening, 15th 
inst.

32 and 36 
, KING SQUARE.I:- came

will have the best wishes of many friends 
in her new field.

Miss Ella Mott, niece of Dr. Mott, is 
home on a vacation- Miss Mott will gra
duate next July from a New Haven train
ing hospital.
plete her work about the 16th inst.

\
f t.

In the States there is a marked ten
dency towards a return of the Buttoned 
Boot for dress occasions. A celebrated 
New York maker, whose goods, command 
an exceedingly high, price, is authority for 
the statement that Button Boots will 

soon be the rage.

Plain Costume ClotHs.

She will return to com-

lo Venetians, Habit Clolbs, Mettons, Cheviots,
Serges, Chiffon Cloths, Etc.......................................

Our stock is complete. We have all shades of Reds, Garnets, Navies, Greens, Browns, Fawns, Grey, 
Purples, etc. And the prices suit all purchasers.

28c., 55c., 60c., 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $L25 and $1.50 per yard.
Widths, 40, 44, 46, 50, 52 and 54 inch.

It will be to your advantage to see this lot, for they are great values.

sSm

Business Notices-at.
Thanksgiving sapper at (Main street Bap

tist church. ~
In M. R. A’s space in «this issue house

wives wtiM find fall information about a 
sale of sample and damaged blankets. 
Qualities are shaker and wool, the former 
being eihghtiy imperfect, the latter speci
mens that arrived «too late. There will be 
over 600 paara in eu!2, font each quantity 
is liaidCy sufficient to satisfy the great de
mand ithaJt witi foe made, which fact 
admonishes prospective buyers to be on 
hand early. Every pair of blankets is 
worth nearly twice as much as wü be 
asked.

Officer Henry left this morning for Yar
mouth on a holiday trip. On Monday 
he will go to Boston, and will visit New 
York before returning home.

-----------<j>---------—
Building lots situated on the eastern side 

•of Saskatoon are a splendid investment. 
For sale foy the Northwestern Land and 
Investment Co., Canada Life Building, Sfc. 
John, N. B.

The Waterbury & Rising “SIFHGIAL” 
in Patent Calf on two latte, the “PIP

PIN” and “POTAY,” are the handsomest 
goods made.

\

1
V

ROBT. STRAIN <Sl CO.,Buüdmg lots situated on the eastern aide 
of tiagkatoon are a splendid investment. 
For sale by the Northwestern Land and 
Investment Co., Canada Life Building St. 
John, N. B.

„ Tomorrow afternoon St. David’s church 
Sunday school will hold its tenth annual 

i ra% day service. A special order of serv
ice has been prepared. The service will 
open at 2.30 o'clock sharp.

.-----------•’----------
The American schooner R. Bowers, Cap

tain Nelson, cleared today for Philadel- 
Æ phia with over, two millions of spruce 
V laths, shipped by Thomas Bell & Co.

Li$5.00 a pair
/

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetAWARDED DIPLOMAS 
alias Anneda CoJver, of Williamsport, 

Pa., Mire Bessie Compton,- of Fairville,! 
Miss WinniSred Otamingham and Mitre 
Leah Reade, of this city, passed the final 
examination in the shorthand department 
of the Currie Businero University, Ltd., 
and were awarded difljpmae.

ANOTHER iPOSimiON 
Miss Louise DeBon, of this city, has 

been selected by th*r employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
for the position of stenographer and book
keeper for D. J. Purdy, grocer, north end.

Waterbury 
- 8* Rising'. !

v ;King Street. Union Street

<?>

Commencing Tuesday next, the Cham
plain will leave Indian town at 11 a. m. 
One fare tickets will be issued by the 
Star line to Fredericton for Thanksgiv
ing, good from 17th to 19th.

There was

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
There’s plenty of snap in our Clothing, and hard wear is satisfactorily resisted. 

These dothee possess an exrtra eittrootiven ess in the 'manner of stylish cut, perfect 
fit and easy prices. Every strain point is provided for. Altogether the best cloth
ing made.

•MEN’S TWEED SUITS, '*,100, 6.50, 3.00.
MEN’S BLACK SUITS, *7.50.
MEN’S PANTS, *1.10 to 3.00 pair.
MEN'S OVERALLS, 50, 65, 75, .80, 90, 95c. pair.
■BOYS’ SUITS, in well assorted patter ns„ *2.50 to $5.75.
YOUTHS’ SUITS', in well assorted patterns, *3.75 to 5.75.
BOYS' PANTS, 45c. to *1.25 pair.
MEN AND BOYS’ CLOTH CAPS, at all prices.

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear.

1 '■7

The Flushing went, up river this morn
ing to assist in bringing the logs down 
which were scattered by the wind on Sun
day, last.

A young daughter of William' Rod- 
day, 41 Acadia street, was a visitor to 
the north end police station this morning. 
She stated that her father had not been 
seen or
night at tea time, and that they 

to learn his whereabouts.

real wintry touch in the 
! a’r early tins morning, the block pave- 
; ments were coated with frost and in 
I many places a thin coating of ice 
noticed on the pools and fountains.

*■

was

It was learned this morning that there 
are no shareholders in the Ontario Bank 
(which is reported in difficulties) in St. 
John. Quite a number of shares arc 
held in Halifax.

heard of by the family since last 
were4

anxious

George Maxwell, caretaker of Cedar Hill 
cemetery has tendered his resignation, to 
take effect. on October 15th. Mr. Max
well has filled this position for twenty 
years, and many who have relatives bur
ied at Cedar Hill will regret his depart
ure.

Our Fall and Winter Stock of Underwear is complete. We have taken infin
ite pains to have every size in all lines, and to have none but reliable goods, 
believe, too, that you’]] agree with «s that the best money’s worth is to be found 
here.

-*We
The bay steamer Aurora, Captain In- 

gersoll, has come off the blocks, where 
she has been thoroughly overhauled. She 
is now looking her best.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c. a garment.
MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c. to *1.50 a garment. 
STANFIELD S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWEES, *1.00 and 135 a 

lament.
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 25 to 50c. a garment. 
BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW ERS, 25 to 75c. a garment.

Her machinery 
is now being overhauled at Walker's slip.

'S'
Jack Ernst is prowling around the town. 

Our overcoats iwffl fix hian aM right. They 
wH high tailored and exceptionally good 

values. Specials in underwear today at 
40c. and 75c'. per garment. Union Clothing 
Co., 28-28 Charlotte street, cM Y. M. C. A. 
Building.

The special evangelistic meetings in Co
burg street Christian church have bean at
tended during the iweek by tenge and ap
preciative audiences. The Rev. T. II. 
Bates will preach tonight at 8 o'clock. Al
so Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The 
meetings will be continued every night 
next week. AH seats free, and the public 
are cordially invited to attend.

The Marathon Football team went to 
Fredericton this morning, where they are 
playing the U, N. B. fifteen this after- 

On the Victoria grounds here this 
afternoon the St. Peter’s and Carleton 
teams are playing in the senior league and 
the Rothesay and High School teams in 
the intermemate league.

-----------S'-----------
Tile Furness line steamer Halifax Gty 

left London last Thursday for this port, 
via St. John’s, N. F., and Halifax. She 
has a large cargo on lfbard for city mer
chants. The London City, of the same 
line, is overdue for Halifax and St. John. 
She left London on the 30th September, 
and is "now out thirteen days.

-----------
Thirteen deaths were reported at the 

board of health office this week, as fol
lows: Nephritis, pertussis, meningitis, 
peritonitis, senile decay, typhoid fever, 
hemorrhage of .brain, bronchitis and con
gestion of lungs, ptomaine poisoning, in- 
tia ruination of bowels, broncho pneumonia, 
periichondiriitis of orieoia, pulmonary tuber
culosis, one each.

--------»-------- —
At the Provincial S. S. Convention, to 

be held in St. Andrew's church, this city, 
Oct. 24-26, Misses Toiler & Meredith, of 
New Yarik, are to have charge of the 
music. The pastors and superintendents 
of the city churches and schools have been 
requested to invite the members of their 
choirs, congregations- and Sunday schools I 
to meet Mr. Meredith on Friday evening, j 
19th inst., in St. Andrew's church at 7.30 ! 
o'clock to practice Ithe music to be used 
at the convention.

are W

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
The 'Frederidton' Henaid Bays—iLt is un- 

derstood «that the new ooadjut-ctr bishop, 
Then he removes to it his city, will take up 
his abode at the deanery on Charlotte 
d-Teôt. Some needed repairs iwtiU like'y be 
znade to the property in «the meantime.

The Cushing Stilpfo’tte Fibre Company’s 
pulp mi'll at Union Pcv'nt, Fairville, wifi 
resume operations on Monday morning a;t 
7 o’clock after being shuit down for about 
three weeks on account of a break in the 
machinery.

The valuable timber land, containing one 
•hundred acres, more or less, and owned 
by Mrs. Robert McLeod, situated near 
Black River, St. John county, was sold 
at auction today to J. P. Mosher for $1,-

335 Main Street I

STYLISH FURS; noon.

------AT-------

MODERATE PRICES
If you are thinking of FURS, visit ANDERSON’S STORE. We’ve 

a splendid range of Necii Fun in variety of up-to-date shapes.
Black Marten, $7.50 up. German Mink, $7.50 up. Alaska Sable, $13.50 up. 

Native Mink, $15.00 up.
Bveiy article guaranteed to be as represented. If we have not what 

you want, we can make it.
825.

-<$>"
I A special tireat is in store -for the boys 

eut the boys’ meeting at the Y. M. C. À. 
on Sunday morning at 10 o’cCodk.
Rev. Mr. Bates, of Summeraidie, P. E. I., 
will give an adtitreas, which should be lis
tened to -by as many ibojTs as can crowd in
to the rooms.

The

ANDERSON (Q, CO
17 Charlotte Street.

Nova Scotia schooner Cartagena, Cept. 
Cahoon, from Colon for New York, ar
rived at Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 6th, 
and was placed in quarantine with cap
tain and second mate very sick with ma
larial fever, 
voyage.

WbAKH NOWMAKING 
FRESH

1

One death occurred on the

►PORK SAUSAGE, -<$>•
A very enjoyable party was held Thurs

day evening at the home of Dr. J. C. Mott 
in honor of Miss Ella Mott. A large num
ber of friends were present and the time 
was pleasantly spent in music and gantes. 
A dainty luncheon was nerved and the 
guests unanimously voted the affair a de
cided success.

R.oIl Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00. ■$>

To-morrow Queen Square Methodist 
church will celebrate its 115th. anniver- [ 
«ary. Special services will be held both1 
morning and evening. Rev. Mr. McMas
ter, pastor of Germain street Baptist1 
church will occupy the pulpit in the 
morning and the pastor Rev. G. M. Camp
bell will preach at the evening eervibe. 
.Special music appropriate to the occasion 
will be provided, Mrs. F. G. Spencer and 
D. B. Pidgvon assisting the choir at both 
services.

OfTBRED.
Geld Crew* 
1» the City.

Teeth without ptatse.. ...... ..ti.ee
Silver sad other Suis» See ................Me.
Teeth Extrected With eut Mb, 18c.

FREE
Bsls Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.

best YAMJ*

$5.00We m»Ke the 
Beat

e>
Main street Baptist church—The pas

tor, Rev. David Hutchinson, will preach 
at both services tomorrow, at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. ni. Morning subject, “The Ready 
and the Unready;” evening, “What is 
Your Life?” Sunday school ànd young 
mop’s Bible class at 2.30.

For sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

Ceaeulthtioe 
The tismeeeF. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. Ask winter rates. New Victoria Hotel.

i!
'j

WÊtÊÊË

Some Slightly Impaired in Manufacture, 
Others Absolutely Perfect.

SHAKER, 
3 PRICES, 75C, 85 c, $1Pair

T 8 O’CLOCK MONDAY MORN•
ING we will place 625 pairs of bargain 
blankets on sale in the Housefurnishlngs 

Department The Shaker qualities are marked 
xlow because of slight imperfections in weave, or 
trivial damage to the edges. A needleful of thread 
will make them good again. All are double-bed 
sizes, some larger than others. Prices quoted above 
ALSO WHITE WOOL AND UNION ELAN. 

KETS, 90c. to $2.25 EACH. GOOD SIZES 
AND WEIGHTS. A lot of Manufacturers' Samples 
that arrived too late. We will also have a few Grey 
Wool Blankets at bargain prices.

Jl

MONDAY AT 8 Æ M,

/

Damaged and Sample Blankets.

House Furnishings Department.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LimiM

SALE OF SUEDE 
GLOVES, $1.00.

MEN AND BOYS 
UNDERWEAR.

IK VITE WIVES sum 
MOTHERS to make a full and 

careful inspection of, the lines of warm un
dergarments we have for men and boys. 
Saturday, particularly after supper, always 
finds this department rushed to capacity. 
Early buying is therefore the better plan, if 
possible.

IVeTT^ON’T STAY LONG WITH US
at this very low price. Simply a 

lot we bought very close to offer at a slight 
advance. In Greys and Tans and for ladles ; 
sizes ranging from 6 to 7 inclusive. Self- 
colored Points and Two Dome Fasteners. 
Thoroughly reliable in every way.

-—IN FRONT STORE------ ------NEW BUILDING------

DASHING NEW HATS 
$3,50 UP,

FLANNELETTE
UNDERWEAR,

J ARGE INROADS ARE MADE j\ETER PANS, VEST A TILLEYS,
** in thi= stock every Saturday, but we t* and the new Glengarry shapes are 
are fully prepared for tonight’s rush. ieaders. Trimmed with Quills, Plumes. 
Nightdresses, 75c. to $1.95 ; Shirts, 50c. Blondine Feathers, Velvet and Silk Roset
te $1.00; Drawers, 40c. to 90c.; Corset 
Covers, 25c. to 85c.; Pyjamas, $2.25 suit.
In Plain White, in Blue, Pink, etc., with 
White Stripes.

tes, also Egyptian Gilt Buckles and orna
ments. Feather Hats as well in a variety 
of color combinations.

------MILLINERY DEPARTMENT------------LADIES’ ROOM------■-il
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